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The principle upon which the notes, that follow'have been compiled
requires a word of explanation* They are intended to supplement a book
v/ritten by the con^iler: Air Power and War Rights, by J.M.Spaight, 1st
edition, 1924, 2nd edition, 1933, 3rd edition to be published in 19460
To have dealt with the various questions of the laws of air warfare in
these notes as well as in the book would have doubled the labour and
v/asted time for ,all concerned; and, per contra, to have put these notes
into the book was impossible, because they contain secret matter.
The right course seemed, therefore, to be to confine the notes to such
secret matter and to regard them, in effect, as so many appendices to the
chapters of the book, which will, of course, be available in the Air
Ministry Library.

The chapter-headings of the book are these;-

Air Power in the First /orld-War.

Air Power in the Second World-y^ar.

The Laws of Air 1¥arfare.

The Opening of Hostilities.

Combatant Quality.

Belligerent Usage.

Ruses.

I.

II*

III-

IV.

V.

OF
VI-

m WfQTORK}:^
QRAWCW {RAF?

VII.

Weapons and Projectiles.

Bombing in the First World-\7ar.

The Bombing Problem, 1919-39,

Bombing in the Second World VTar.

Bombing and Privileged Buildings.

Special Missions of the Air,

Propaganda by Aircraft.

Enemy Casualties.

Civil Aircraft.

Belligerent Entry of Heutral Jurisdiction.

Neutral Volunteers and Supplies.

Air Operations against Shipping,

notes which have been compiled supplement these chapters in
the following ways (fbr oonvenienoe they have been lettered A, B, 0 etc.),

/section

vin-

IX-

X-

XI-

XII-

XIII-

XlVo

XV.

XVI.

XVII-

xvin-

XIX.

I



/-

1

Section of the Notest
Chapter of
the hook

A - German Treatment of Parachute Troops

Gas Warfare

paying Bombs: The Question of Retaliation

S - ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

0

D - British'bombing Policy

E  Use of Red Cross Emblem

● ● ● ♦● « ● ● »

● « ● ● ●

Y

YIII

VIII

XI * « ●

XV ● ● ♦

. f

P - .i^isoners of War

G - Threat of Czech Air, Crew Prisoners of War

H ' - Prisoners of War of Belgian Nationality
serving in Ger.iian Po3?ces ..

- Neutral States: Interment of. Belligerent
Ai

● ● ● ● 0 ̂ ● ^  ̂ ● ♦ ● ● #

’ ♦ ● ● « « ● ● #

J
rmen ●●●» ●●●●

K - Air Operations against Shipping ,.

XV

XV

XV

:cvTi

XIX● « ● ●

-  It mil be seen that no notes have been prepared on questions
falling witl^n the scope of Chapters VI fBePligerent Usage), VII (Ruses)
mi Xspeciall Missions of tne A^) XIV (Propaganda by Aircraft) , XVI
(Civil Aircraft) and XVXII a'feutral Volunteers and Supplies), though it
-is almost inconceivable that some such questions wore not discussed
offioiano^. A great i.iass of precedents (taken from published sources)
is asseanbled in the book on these i-iattors, it has not been possible
Wver,-. to obtain any fUos secret or otherwise, dealing v;d-th suedi questions.
There is, in general, .a r:iar.ced dearth of official literature on the subject
as a whole, of international lav^ of air v/arfare. ^
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SECRET

GSH.Ii'J'i TRSATI-.MT OP P/LRilGHUTB TROOPS

On tho night of 19/20 HovG’J.’bcr, 194^, tv/o British aircraft tovdjig

gliders fle\7 over southern Ronvay, carrying members of the x*irborne Division

T/ho ^vere to be landed in central Norway, to attack a target there, and thc3n(●
to make their, escape across the Swedish frontier*

full uniform of the Airborne Division and were armed; underneath their

uniform they wore "black underclothes" or wind-proof clothing, practically

undistinguishable from ski-ing suits as \/om by the civilian population

in Norway. This underclothing bore no distinguishing i-arlcs such as badges

of rank, medal ribbons, etc,, ahd apart from the fact that all the troops

wore the saine lAndorelothing it did not in any way resemble military unifo^:^^

OvTing to bad weather the aeroplanes ruade forced landings and the

gliders crashed, iiiany of the troops being"\illed and the rest more or loss

the (towing) aircraft escaped. The wovmded

assistance and the whole party were

All the i'-ien wore the

seriously injured. One of

compelled to obtain medical

captured by tho - Geriiians.

men were

The majority were wearing their proper uniforms

when captured but some auay have been wearing their "black underclothes"*

After cross-Gxaaination by tho Gostapo, all the sinrvivors of the aooident

o shot by tho Gormans without any trial.

The ’men had instructions to wear

\ TGr

their liiilitary uniforms until

to discard thethey had coiitpleted thoir assignment, after vAiioh they

uniforiiis and to aiako their -way in the "hlack underolothos" into Sweden.

Tho Goraian execution of the men was discussed at  a meeting held at

the Foreign Office on -16 iiaroh, 19!^3, ^ri.th the Attorney General in the

chair and ropesentatives of the Foreign Office (sur. W. : .alkiii being ono).

were

Judge Advocate General* s Departraent (j,A« G. hii'.iself and Colonel O.smond),

War Office, Admiralty and Air Ministry, The ooKnittqe held that troops

penetrate or are dropped behind the en<s^y*s lines must, if captured,

bo treated as prisoners of war if they are in unifori.i and there is no evidence

who

that they havener intended to wear civilian clothes

of the ari.icd forces w"ho pcnetrato behind the enei:;:y*s linos to carry out

/sabotage

i leas a disguise. mber3
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saTx>tage or espionage and arc captured ●'.Tliilo in disgiiise arc liable to be

tried by court- /.■artial and shot. To shoot them v/ithout trial is illegal*

t  r

The conuittec* s vievr xras tliat if a court v/ere satisfied that
i

there v/as an intent to use civilian clothes as a disguise in the

an operation it uould be entitled to inflict the penalty although the

captured had not 'yet carried out the intention,

liable to- be found guilty--if they had discarded their unifori'.is and \/-ero

caught prooeeduig to or executing an acj; of sabotage in civilian clothes.

The question was wheth(^ tliis liability v/as affected by the fact that the

unifonns were discarded only after the operation had been cor.ipleted,

laajority of the coLmittee considered that they would still bo liable to be
a

found guilty in that event. The court :.iight well conclude that there load

course of

-icn

Clearly the icn i-ould be

The

been an intention to discard the uniform at any sta.ge if it had bccone

expedient to do so in order to avoid^eing shot at or captured; 03^, indeed,

that the rnn were intending to corjiiit further acts of sp.botage or espiona.ge if

Opportunity arose.

The oomittee held that there Viras a clear distinction betAreen such

oase as that referred bo above, and that of crashed ai^xien or prisoners of

■war'trying to escape in civilian clothes,

be shot - that is the recognised rule. ●

of tke Stalag -Iuft HI 'airi’aen? - J.'.US.)

Such escapists are not liable to

(Has it been affected by the V:mrdcr

The b.^-o panrts of tho operation

a

ihat \ms in question in the Norwegian case - the getting to thvo scene and

then the escaping - could not be separated, and if civilian clothes vrare

v/om for the second purpose, there would be danger tliat the uen on capture

would be convicted of an offence*

The coi'iiLiiittGC also considered vrhether the wearing of badges of

rank on the civilian suits frould give the men a gepod answer to a charge of

being disguised,

badges visible at close quarters would not be regarded as negativing the

offence if the court were satisfied that the civilian clothes v.*ere provided

end vfom as a disguise so that at a v.ioderate distp.nce the i^en Plight be talcon

to be ordinary civilians of the locality.

The view held was that it v/ould The wc.ari'ag ofnot.

i

/The
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Tho coi'initteo concurred uith the proposal tliat the case should h©

talcen up wf±±h the eneiuy oh tho basis tliat it ms illegal to shoot men

●without a tric.1 and also on a threat which the G-erioan Govemaent were alleged

to have made to shoot out of hand all persons landing ffon aircraft to

carry out sabotage, whether in unifom or not.

(C.iLS. 27, April, 19^3)

On 29 ji.pril, 194-3> the Foreigt\^ Office accordingly sent a telegram

to tho British Iviinister at Berne asking hiii to ascertain -vThe'bher-it

true that 17 nei.ibers of a British Airborne Division crashed in a glider

near Bgensund on the niglit 01 19 November had been shot without ●ferial

On 19 June, 19A3, the Minister at Bame telegraphed to tho

Foreign Office as follovra:- ●

"Swiss Govenraent have sent me copy of reolv from German'

ms

or

capture.

(1) soMiers while _ carrying out, a clear yjilltar;^
tas.c and idiile wearing regular unifora wiH he
treated in acoortonoo v.ath international law,
that IS, they mil be made
they have been overpo-^vered.

to the other hand, enei;iy nationals wto are dropped
hetand the battle front to oariy out treacherous
acts oy tre^herous ^e of hidden weapons or hy '
using disguise (Tornkloider) or ciyilLn olothLg
- hy any other unsoldierly iieens will not he tr^fod
as soldiors ;but will bo cut dowu in battle -dtliout
inercy.

pidsoners of firar after

or

(2)

^o, C°--a«a's ooiaounique
Oct.7, which has already boon published". ~

(14,1 in c.::.s.27)

After consultation with the'War Office and Air Ministry, the

Foreign Office sent a telegra.:! to the British I.Iinister at Bemo on

12 October, 194-3, instructing him to request the S^viss Govomi.iont to

return ■fehe follov/ing reply to the Ger.ian Goveirunent:-

"His Hajesty's Government in the United ICingdom note the
assurance of the Gerr.«on Govemi.ient that ’.uenibers of tho
or-.icd forces belonging to otates^ at ●\?/sr ivith Ger^iany v/ill
be treated in aoco:^anoe with international la-y/ pi^vided
that they are wearing regular uniform and are engaged in a
i'-ianifest rillitary task. nssuranoc .appears, however,
to be restricted by the q.uo.lification contained in the
second paragraph of tho Germao. GovoTiTinent* s memorandu-m to

/which
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\?^ch His I.Ia;iesty»s Govem-nent cannot in any circunstanccs subscrilac.
It is a funda:.iental principlo of'international la->r that a i-ioi foor of
tho ar-aed fosrces of a ■bGlligerent-aa.de captive or surrenderino- can
only he deprived of his rights as a legiti-iTatc coahatant if ho is
convicted after proper trial of a serious breach of the la-v/s of v/Tir.
Moreover, it is specifically provided in T.rticle 30 of the Ha.^e
Land Warfare Regulations thr.t even a spy shall not he punished
without trial and it is ^thinkable that vrorsc treati.:ent in this
respect should be accorded -to coi.ibatant^nenbers of the

, of a belligerent power.

~”Els Majesty»s Goveranont mst point out tliat not only ha.ve the
Gerrjan Government in'the second paragraph of their :.iei loranduin and
in their High Coni;Ta.nd comr.ainique of 7 October, 194-2, announced a
policy which appears to be mthout foundation of any kind in
international law, but have also inade no atteimpt to rqpHy to the
specific questions which vrere put to the-.i.
Govemnent mst therefore-request an iixicdiate reply to the
following qaestions:-

Are the 17 nermbers of the British ;.irbome Division,
to who. i they referred in their'previous note, alive,
and if so \7her0 are they being held and arc they
being treated as prisoners of \yar?

If they arc not alive why have the name of those
in question not yet been notified in accordance v/±th
the "provisions of the Geneva Convention?

Is there any truth in the report referred to in I-Iis
Majesty* s Governaent* s previous note tliat the above
17 nenbers'of the British. Airborne Division were shot
by the Ger.-ian authorities Td.thout tridl after being
taken prisoners?"

armied forces

His Ilajesty’ s

0.)

(2)

(3)

^  ' (23A in 27)

No reply roooived to tho enquiry quoted above, and
.  \

meanwhile another serious incident of the same kind had occ^^rred in Non-ray.

On 2k July; '^94-3, M.T.B.345 sailed from Lerwick and ̂ apparently, became

The seven occupants, of v/hom six \irerestranded outside Bergen.

Norwegians and one- the wireless operator - British, T/ere talSen to Ulven

concentration oajap and there shot on 2 August, 19W-
,/ ●

in battle-dress* and this miay have led the Gerimans to regard them

They v/ere dressed

as

v|

V ,

The infor.iation about their fate vras obtained fro.m N"or\Tegian

The S.OoB. stated that it was another exsanple of

Commandos.

und erground souro es ●

the execution of the threat published by General Von Falkenhorst and

Terboven to treat all raiding parties as liable to be shot on capture

the grounds that their activities are really sabotage.on

(26b in 27)

On 10 February, 1944, ibc Foreign Office sent the follo%/ing

/tclcgreun\



telegraiTi to the British ilinister at Berne:-

"Evidence has corae into the possession of His H-ajesty^s
Govcrifflicn-t ishioh ;lakes it clear tliat the Gersiian occupation
authorities in Norviay arc carrying out a dolihcrato nolicy
of shooting monhors of the British Aruod Forces and Allied
Forces und'er British conanand captured in the course of

military operations in and off the coast of tliat country.

"The Gorian Governiiont are t7o11 aivare that they arc obliged
to accord to all members of the Amed Forces of the enemy,
captured in the course of operations, treatment as
prisoners of .in accordance ivith the rules of war and the
provisions 01 the Geneva Convention, provided they are
wearing unifoKi. __ Nevertheless; it has come to the
Itnowledgo oi ills jiajesty'a Government that British service
personnel i/earing British service uniforin captured by the
German a^ied forces on dr off the Monvegian coast have
been shot in cold olood. Those acts have been coauiitted

some considerable tmie and in some cases several days,
after the captiore of the
,  XU ^ ^ V, Geruian authorities
have thereiore tod aiiple time in ivhioh to identify the
unifom which they were all wearing and their status. '

"His majesty's Government protest in the strongest possible
tcr.is against these v^nton acts ivhich eonstituto yet

r^^o^'s^fr^S: -thoriti Jef the

Tfda'Jaiif ^ ciiusId IItiL.“ . They
J +u ■ assurances from the Ger; -an Government

that the strictest instructions have been tosued to all the
Gor:mn military and security authoritieril
personnol oi t-iic British Aruod
under British coiaiiancl

Norw^ that all
Eorcos or Allied Forces

\

.. . 1 cuptured in the course of v;dlitary
operations ^idjiio ere -.rearing military, naval or air force
uniform snail bo accorded the full rights d prisoners of

war to entitled. (:ioanwtole,'lIis llajosty'd
Govoni.'.cnt dosiro to make it abundantly clear to the Goraaan
Govoranont tto. they -.Till hold pors-bnally rosponsiblo for
any illegal shouting o_ service personnel by the Goiman
oocupat^n authorities not only those of the
G ,̂.\an Forces ̂ d a.*artistration who porpotrato those
illegal acts but „lso. general Ton Falkenhorst, tho General
Commandcr-in-Chief « Nor^, ,dio iaist bear the full
rosponsibiJity fo. _^all actions carried out by his orders ,

by tne orders o± or with tho connivance of any members
of the forces or authorities under tos command or control)''.

or

(38a and B in C.: :.S*27)

The final sentonco, l>racketcd, T,7as or.iitted ffOD the

ooKi-iLUiication tx-aiiS'.iitted to the S\’d,ss Legation in Berlin for

delivery. Th-3 Svdss Foreign :dnistor, H.piiot Golaa, stated tliat

if it irerc included the Q-er.-an GoverixiiGnt \rould liave returned the

coia.iunication.

(42A in O.iAS. 2?)

There seev.is to have "been no G-erxian rep.ly.
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B> GAS vT/JESFiiRE

Policy T/ith Regard to the Possible Use of Q-as
as a Retaliatory Measure in War,

C.I.D. 1237>*B,

C,I,D. - Memorandum by/Chiefs of Staff Sub
committee, June/ v. > —

Extr’abt,

●  R&cent events, in our opinion, make it

impossible to'be .sure that gas will not be used
\. , .  ■

■  against us in war, indeed, the probabilities, are

in the other direction, ¥e therefore ■ consider that

immediate steps should be taken to provide stocks

of the latest an^^mbst potent"*fc5ms"'6f gas, so that,

if necessary, we may "be able effectively to retaliate^

v/ithout a day*s delay. To produce these stocks and

to form a nucleus for production on a v/ar scale,

a facto^ will have to be set up and possibly soma

enlargement of existing experimental establishments

w^l be required,

C.I.D, 14^5-B, The Manufacture of Toxic G-as for Use in War,

(I

ti

o

Memorandum prepared by War Office and Air Minis'bry,

submitted to C.I.D, on 26 July, 1938^i ' '

●  ● Extract,

Para,30 - Conclusions -

(i) There is no ̂ ubt , th«at Germany* making

very thorough arrangements for the provision of gas

She is well ahead of

>1

and its employment in war,

this country and consequently; it is necessary that

measures should Fe initiated at once to enable us to

retaliate, ̂ ould gas be use^ against us in "war-i

(ii) Gas is not alternative -l?o but oomplomentary
1

to the high explosive bcarib. and the incendiary bomb,

and if used in conjunction -vTith them will haeten the

work of dislocating and disorganising the national*

life and demoralising the coramunityo

/(.iii)
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(iii)

and incendiary boinbs would augment the effectiveness of

an'£iir offensive -to.a degree unattainable by other means.

The employnent of gas as well as hi^ explosive

(vi) Kemet Factory should be develpped to give an

output of 300 tons a month.

(ix) The knowledge that 'mpossess gas for retaliation

will have a reassuring effect at heme and be a strong deterrent ,

to its employment by potential enemies abroad".

C.I.D.1^89"B The Use of Poison Gas in \7ar. (December 1938)

A letter dated 29 November, 1938, from the Foreign

Office to the G.I.D. suggested that an attempt be made on

■ the outbreak of war to obtain from the enemy Government,

even thou^ a signatory of the Geneva Gas Protocol of

1925, an assurance that they will abide by the terms of

that instrument. The undertaking v/ould be of considerable

propaganda value if the enemy did violate the Gas

Protocol later,

(An assiorance was asked for by bur’Minister in

Berlin v/hen .requesting his passports on.3 September, 1939,

and was given by the German Government),

S.6 Folder No.255,* Bari Gas Incident.

Stoclcs of mustard gas were held by ̂us as reserve

for use if the enany should use gas against us, 54-0

tons of this gas. were loaded in a ship in Bari harbour.

Italy, which was raided the"G.A.P* on the night of

A large number of gas casualties

occurred in consequence amongst British service personnel

and merchant seamen.

1/2 Ifecenber, 194-3.

They v/ere duo in part to a

failure to appreciate the need for decontanoination and to

the ships in the harbour at tho being allowed to go

to other ports v/hilo still undecontaminated.

/S.6.
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Folder 4-27» 'ilhlte Phosphorus,

Tho question of the use of white phosphorus arose in

It is primarily a smoke-producing1943 and again in 1944#

chemical, hut its property of igniting spontaneously and

burning vigorously when exposed to the air make it one of

the first materials produced for incendiary purposes* (T

0

he

Germans usually referred to our 4^1b incendiary bomibs as

In contact with the body phos^orus

It was

"jiLosphorus canisters"*)

produces burns that are slow and difficult to heal,

considered by the Foreign Office to como v/ithin the prohibition

contained in the Genova Gas Protocol, and tho Chiefs of Staff

:  (i

agreed that it should not be used as a casualty producing

(C.O.S. (Vf) 220th Meeting).agent against troops in the open.

The Chiefs of Staff considered,, hov/fever, that there was no

.and theyobjection to its use as a normal incendiary weapon,,

agreed in October, 1944> to a proposal by 2nd Tactical ̂ ir

Force that rocket projectiles v/ith heads filled with "white or

liquid phosphorus or thickening fuel" should bo used to

dislodge tho enemy from strong**points too heavily defe^^^

\

Flalc to permit low level bombing and too strong to be

(C.O.S. (2»4) 339thdestroyed by 60-lb rocket projectiles.

Meeting, 16.10.44)#

Destruction of crops etc; Foreign Office ruling.
%

Tho Legal Doparlanent of the Foreign Offic© advised in

July, 1945, that tero was no objection under International

Law to the employment of substances (whether chemical or

biological) which destroy crops and other vegetable^^s, before

or after growth, but are harmless to human and animal lif©

The Inter-and do not render plants poisonous to, such life.

Services Goramittee on Chemical Warfare have examined three

substancGS - L.N.32 and L.N.33 - fulfilling these

The Chiefs of Staff agree with .the Committee *s

conclusion that there is no bar under International Law to

conditions.

/their

m
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their use "in war, but state that they should not be used

\vithout prior sanction by His .Majesty*s G-overnment,
V  " .. .

/

(C.0.S.(45)i^88,(0.), and
C.O.S.(45)l88th Meeting

27 July, 1945)

«

\
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Employment of gas on the Continent 19^5;

S.H,A.E«F, Instruction

S*H.A.E.P. issued the ● following instruction to all ilcmy Groups serving under

it on 29 March, 1945, roferonco AG.385,2.1 GCT-AO^r

It is desired to define the policy of the Supreme

Commander regarding the employment of non-lethal, non-?

asphyxiating gases for the suppression of disturbances in

Germbay*

II1.

Prior to the cessation of organized resistance

tlirou^out the v/hole of the European Theatre of Operations

,  non-lethal, non-asphyxiating gases will not be used by any

Allied Expeditionary Force troops* without the prior consent

of the Supreme Commander,

tor organized resistance has been declared by this

headquarters to have ceased throu^cut the Eviropeon Theater of ,

Operations troops of each nationality Tail follow the policy

of their orm goverranents in

gases as follows:-

British troops v/ill not.oi^loy such gases#

U#S, troops in the U.S# zone of Germany may employ non—

lethal, non-asphyxiating gases for the suppression of

disturbances.

The policy of the French Government in this respect v/ill

bo notified in due

2,

3.

Inspect of the use of these

a#

b.

c#

Itcourse.

I  <

\
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C, ¥LYma BOMBS : THE QUESTION OF RETALIA.TION

The Chiefs of Staff advised against the adoption of retaliation

for the flying bomb attacks*' They had the question before them at their

222nd meeting on 5 1944; references C.O.S, (44) and J.P,(44) 177

(Pinal), A note by the Air Staff, C.0,S,(44) 598(C), of the same date,

submitted the follo-^ving concl\isions for the Chief of Staf:f*s consideration;-

(a) There is no evidence that a policy of reprisals
would produce the desired effects,

(b) It is, in any ̂ se, unlikely that such a policy
would bear fruit in less than perhaps two months
after its initiation,

(c) Its effect might well be to encourage rather
than to discourage German use of 'Crbssbow*.

(d) Once the policy v/as adopted, it would be
difficult to \7ithdraw from it should it
unsuccessful",

prove

The Air Staff Note also stated that reprisal attefcks would

involve diversion from attacks on other targets such as oil plants,

aircraft factories, etc.. as </ell as from giving direct support in the

battle of Prance and from attacks on flying bomb objectives. -The

f ollov/ing objections to the initiation of a policy of reprisals were also

seen:-

(1) It would amount, in effect, t6 a proposal that if the Germans ■

abandoned the use of the fljring bomb would not bcanb the

threatened towns. This v©.s tantamount to negotiating the

whole question of bombing policy' ̂

we

admission of weaknessan

much less satisfactory.we avoided when our strategic position

(2) The Germans would aimost certainly resort to counter-reprisals,

possibly in the shape of murder cf th

hands.

was

c air crei/s in their

(3) "Yfe have hitherto al\^ys maintained consistently in all

public statements regarding our bombing policy that it is

directed against military objectives and thqt any damage to

civilians is incidental to the attack on the German mr

This is a moral and legal point of great in5>ortance.machine,

both nov/ and in the maintenance of our position

after the war, -and it would be greatly weakened

should v/e now for the first time declare that we intended

dcliber ito atta.cks on the civilian popula.tion as such.

Alo



"We are led by these censideratiens to rcoommond that a policy

oif reprisals should not bo adopted".

The Chiefs of Staff accepted the recoranendation. All three

agreed that should not be used as a means of retaliation. Sir A*

CunninghEon T/as in favour of bombing small Ceimaii to^ms as a retaliation

V

for the'flying bombs,but Sir Alan Brooke and Sir C.Portal opposed

Sir A .Brooke thought retaliation v/ould not induce thethe proposal,

"s

enemy to cease using the *.;capon, which had already had important

military results in forcing us to use a groat nimiber of aircraft to

counteract it and in thus diverting them from attacks on Germany or

Sir C.Portal said that attacks on largeclose-si;5port in Prance,

industrial tonns in Germany had^not affected the enemy*s morale^ and

the small to'.ms contained only .5 per cent of the total German

To divert effort from Crossbow targets v/ould mean a

Once begun, the policy would

popiiLation.

greatly increased scale of attack,

have to bo pursued v/ith increasing intensity, and it v/as unlikely-

to make the Genpans give up the flying bomb. It would be better, he

Berlin than to retaliate on
thou^t, to. make a large scale attack on

smftl'l towns.

(C.0.S.(44) 222nd meeting (O) dated 5 1944)

The War Cabinet accepted the viev/s of the Chiefs of Staff.
i
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SECRET

D. BRITISii BavEIITG POUCY |!

Lord Swinton^s Proposal, 1937 ,

Our policy before the -V7ar and for the first nine months of the war

was inspired by the consideration that the less baiabing there was, the better'

for us. YIe weve apprehensive about the effect of heavy attacks on London, and
1

as our Air Poroe was only one-third the size of the Geiman in September, 1?39,

vie were not in a position to return blov/ for blov/. For some years before that

time we had been engaged in a hopeless attempt to overtake GenRany*s lead in

the air. So long as she held that lead it was in our interests that bombing

should be restricted, and one finds this view being emphasised by Lord Svrinton,_

Secretary of State for Air, in a minute addressed to the Chief of the Air

Staff on 14 November, 1937. He said:- .

"I suggest we fr^e our proposal on the maxmima of immunity, e.g
you may b^b purely military objectives and nothing else. By this i
mean warships troops, whether in camp, barracks or on or moving to the
field of battle, aircraft and a.erodromes ̂ d aiimen. This means that
you can always trjr to Icill the fighting men; you must not try to Icill
the ci\ ilian. You may not bomb a munitions factory. You v/ill say: Can .
you bomb ̂  ammunition dump? i think the ansv/er is Yes. The only
dividing l^c l can see is whether the object in or is not (a) a military
object and (_b) one that is in the possession of and a part of the arms of
the Force. In this way you can draw a distinction between the factory and
the dump; and civilian m^ufacturw is dmmune though it^ is manufacture for
war. There are lots of difficulties, o.g. the naval yard; .the warship
undergoing repairs; the warship in building. But ̂ vc must have a line
and reduce it to writing; and we should go for what we think "be nxost

civilians as much as possible.”
(S. 43020).

● >

The srmc minute raised the question of the use of airor^t against

jncrohaJit vessels, and it was on the latter question that” the discussion then

The vlder question was pursued independentOy, hewever,initiated concentrated,

in the following year (1938).

Evidence of the apparent lack of oo-ordination between oertain ' '

dircotorates of the Air iviinistry is to bo found in a Memorandum on ’’The
I*

Restriction of Air Warfare" praparad by the Air Staff and oiroulatod by the

-  Secretary of State (Lord Sninton) to the 'Gabinot

●  reference number v/as 1408 - B.
9

The memorandum considered what our policy should be in the matter

/of

on 1st March 1938. The

/
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of the limitation of air forces, and after setting forth the arguments came

to the following conclusion, of which the major part was printed in heavy

typo (paragraph 9):~

"This, then, should he the fundamental principle on v;hich to base'
our policy for air limitationj to seourc such a concrete and matcrdal
limitation of the technique and instruments of air pa/er as to ensure
that air forces, while they may remain valuable ancillarics to surface
forces, cannot in themselves be a decisive factor in war”.

Here, it "iTill bo seen, a philosophy of air warfare v/as suggested

which was at variance' v/ith that preached* by Trcnchard and accepted bjr his

successors, in the office of Chief of the Air Staff, That a conception very

different from that implied in *thc Momoiandum of 1938 did inspire Air Council

policy is clear from many decisions that were taleen in the pre-1939 decade:

the debision, for instance, to establish a Bomber Command in 193^, the decision

to shift our air bases across England from the south to the cast, and the

.■^-^^ccision to reject the tentative proposals of Herr Hitler'in 1933~3^ for the

These decisions were not compatible

W3.th a view of air warfare-which relegated it to  a merely ancillary role.

restricting of banbing to combat* areas.

They

implied an intention to undertake independent air operations, and the magnitude

of the preparations we set ourselves to make showed that we c:xpcctcd such opera-

If they did not win the, indeed, they had,

war, they made it possible to win a v/ar which otherwise 'v/ould probably have been

lost.

tions to have important results - as

The same Memorandum then v/ent on to oonsidpr both quantitative and

As regards the latt it quotedqualitative limitation of air armaments.

(paragraph 21) the proposed article of the draft disarmament Convention which

submitted to Geneva on l^th March, 1933:-His MajGst;j'-*s Government

Aot 37 - The High Contracting Parties agree that air aimamcnts
T/ill not include arroplancs cxoceding 5 tons unladen weight. Exception,
hov/Gver, may be made in case of troop carriers and fl5rijn j boats.
Complete particulars of any such machines exceeding the maximum unladen
weight of 3 tons must be returned annually to the PciTnanent Disarmament
Commission,

On this the Ifcmorandum stated (paraglja.pb 29):-

"The policy of His Majesty* s Government on qua.litativc liTiitation
shou.ld be confined to a limitation of the weight of militar^r aircraft,
on the lines of Article 37 of the British Draft Disaimamcnt Convention
of 1933j siibjcot to the following points:-

/(r.)



(a) Tha reso^ation atout troop carriers and flying boats contained in ■
that Article should bo abemdonodo ■ ~ ■

(b) Further tochnior.l^.o:caniination will be neoessaiy, to' determine details
U  iraight, to be accepted, and the possibility of
"̂global" limitation subject to'an upper Idmit
aircraft". ■ior any individual

Here a further discrepancy of view became apparent. The policy

advocated in the Memorandum %;as not consistent with that adopted by the Air

. Council in 1935 v/hc-n they approved the construction of the heavy bembers -vvhich

wore eventually to be Icnavn as the Stirling, Halifax and (via the Manchester)

the Lancaster, These bembers wore certain to be immensely in excess of 3 tons

s that ●'.vcight. It is

put forivard in the Memorandum as a cast-

, but It IS evident that the variation from it that was contemplated
r/as not a large one,

the very large aircraft should be ruled out,

"If it T/cre possible to reach an

unladen weight; actually, they were nearly ten time

true that the limits of 3 tons was not
●9iron one

The whole idea of this ●nm-f- 4.^ ●, 4.U..4.j-s pait of tne McmorandiM was that

It stated (paragraph 24):-

while it might not be completely successful -1+
check the development of huge bi^bero of at least tend to
of bombs to rangL at which no Srnc^ S®?uv°
from attack". . any country otII be ’ emmune

It v/as fortunate for us that
we did not bank in 1935-39 on

apparently deoided that of the two voices

with which the Air liinistry ^,okc in those years, , the one' to he listened to

v/as not that of the Memorandum but the other and wiser

bombers being ruled out. Providence

one. i

The Malkin Committee. 1938

On 10 June, 1938, the Foreign Qi-fioc

Imperial Defence a letter pressing that the

restriction of air warfare should be pursued with

The Limitation of Arraaments Sub-Committee,

chairman and the First Lord of the Admiralty, th^

ad

formu

dressed to the Committee of

lation of proposals for the

the least possible delay,

of v/hich Sir Thomas In skip v/as

Scerctarios of State for

War and Air, the three Chiefs of Staff and Sir aobert Vancittai-t were members,

held a meeting on 7 July and decided to call j.or a report on certain legal

aspects of the question from.an a^4oo oowdttec under Sir William Malkin»s

The Malld.n Committee, on which thorchaiimanship,
o were throe representati

● of the Air Ministry, tv/o of the Admiralty, and

ves

one of the Jar Office, made its

/report

A__
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report on 15 July,. 1938-(B,T,G-, (A.17. )3)« The report began by referring to the

three principles laid dov/n by the Prime Minister (Mr, Char.ibcrlain) in the House

of Commons on 21 June, 1938, in a debate on the bombardments in Spain and
♦

Spanish Tfaters, These r/crc as follays:-

(1). -It is against international la\7 to bomb civilians as such and to
make deliberate attacks on the oivil population,

(2) Targets v/hich arc aimed'at from the air must be legitimate military
objectives and must be capable of identification,

(3) Reasonable care must be taken in attacking these militar^r objectives
so that by carelessness the civilian population in the neighbour
hood is not bombed.

,  Starting from these principles, the comr:tittec, after considering the

tvfo possible solutions of the problem the total prohibition of bombing and

and dismissinthe restriction of bombing to the area of sea and land fight in

the first because it \7as unlikely to be accepted and the second because it

■would suit Gemany but not ourselves, proposed the follov/ing rule (paragraph

lif) of report)^-’

a rro

’’Air bombardment is only legitimate in the follov/ing circumstances:-

(l) Against v/arshops, including transports and fleet auxiliaries, at
sea;

(2) On land, in accordance vm-th the follov/ing rules:

Any objective on land v/hich may legitimately be bombai-dcd under
the rules applicable to land warfare, may be bombarded from the air
if it is v/ithin the range of mcdiur.T artilleary, which for this ●
puiposc should be -taken as ten miles from any of the forces of the
belligerent \^o effects the bombardment or his p.llics.

In addition, the following objectives on land may be bombarded,
provided that they arc either ansAVhcrc on territory occupied/by
invader or v/ithin a radius of fifty miles of the nearest troops
air forces of the belligerent car2ying out the bembardraent or of
his allies:- j

an
or

'  - \

●  \

(a) Enemy troops and air forces;

Ammunition dumps, military supply depots, artillciy parks
s.nd similar well defined aggregations of distinctively
military equipment, stores or/supplies;

Supply columns and other means
engaged in transporting supplies to or from the depots
etc, mentioned under (b)".

transport v/hich arcoi(°)



Proposed Ban on Night Bombing ...

The report pointed out, hoi^ever, in paragraph 16,. that the rule

proposed above might be criticised as being unduly favourable to a strong

naval Po^ver, in so far as it prohibited air attacks on T/arships in harbour.

On the other hand, the enemy’s air force v/ould be free to concentrate against

the fleet at sea, and our air forces v/ould be* unable to retaliate, against the

enemy’s air bases. Such bases, pai’agx'aph 17, suggested, might have to be

included in the permitted objectives if they were being used for air attack.

It v;as also suggested in the report (paragraph 47) that bombing of objectives

other/zise permitted should be prohibited between sunset and sunrise, except in

the immediate neighbourhood of the operations of land forces or against war-

ships at sea. "Fe have considered", said, the Committee, "whether^is prohi

bition should be extended to conditions of bad visibility during the dajr^ but

have come to the conclusion that this would not bo practicable". It should,

however, be laid down that aircraft must abstain from bombardment unless the

objective is of such a size and so situated that it can be bombarded with a

reasonable expectation that damage will be restricted to if; ■ and it should

also be prescribed that the airman must be able to distinguish and identify

the objective.

A

The proposal to prohibit bombing between sunset and sunrise was a
\  .

strange one, seen in relation to the'Air Staff’s oonstruotional programme at

that time (summer of 1938).

formation of 47 heavy bomber squadrons

This included, in Scheme L, then in force, the

part of the air sfrildng force of 7

I

3

(In Scheme M, approved in November, 1938, the whole air striking

foi-’oe of 85 squadrons v/as to consist of heavy bombers),
*

plated that the heavy banbor would be essentially  a night bonber.

as

squadrons.

It was always oontem-

In a minute

dated 24 Ivlay, 1938, to the Deputy chief of fae Air Staff, the Director of

Organisation, Air Vice-Marshal O.P.A. Portal, stated, A propoa of the programme

for a maximum war effort:-

"The heavy bomber is visualised n.s operating aclelv bv night and,
for that roasop, onjo5ring a considerably louver rate of wastage than other
bombers operating mainly by day,
bombers to become heavy bombers.

Under Scheme L the' tendency is for all

(Pile 3,37^26),

At



It is evident tliat there was some lack of co-ordination bctvvocn such an cjjqjansion

policy and the policy of restriction suggested by the'Malkin Committee, which,

as stated above, included representatives of the Air Staff.

The Malkin Proposals Dropped

Actually, this and' the other prxjposals. of the I/Ialkin Committee carne

to nothing. They \7cra considered by the Ministerial Limitation of Armaments

Sub-Committee of the Committee of Imperial Defence, under the chaiimanship of

Sir Themas In skip, on 18 July,. 1938, and that Sub-Committee decided before

proceeding further to obtain advice on two further major questions

were questions relating to (i) the effect in a major v/ar of the abandonment of
V

some of our traditional maritime rights and particularly the interception of

foodstuffs, and (ii) the degree of immunity at wliich vie should aim with par-

Thesc

tioular reference as to whether it v/ould be to our advantage to include factories

constituting important wcll-knov/n centres engaged in the manufacture of aims,

munitions or distinctively military supplies as legitimate military objectives

under Article 24 of the draft Hague Rules, 1923* Reports were received on both

these questions from the Service Departments, They were not of such a nature

as to convince the Sub-Committee that the lialkin Committee’s proposals were in

our interest. '

»  At a meeting on 12 Januaiy, 1939 ‘the sub—Committee on Limitation
\

That conditions had so changed since

they were charged with the duty of examining the question of the restriction

Qf air Y/arfarc and the limitation of air and other armaments as to make the ^

pr*ospcot of obtaining anj'' international agreement on these matters extremely

remote". The Chairman v/as requested to inform the Prime Minister that "the

Sub-Ccxomittee did not feel that there was sufficient justification to expend'

further time and labour on this subject".

of Armaments came to the conclusion:

Air Ministry Instructions of 15 September 19^8 ̂

Meanwhile in September, 1933> the Air Minist'-'y had issued to

Bomber Command instructions regarding the policy which it should follcy'.v in

the opening stages of a future v/ar. The instructions were given in response

/to



to a lettar of 30 August, 1938, BC/S.20953/tlans, from the Air Officer
>  (i

Commanding-in-Chief, Banber Command, in v/hich ba raised the question of the

advisability of attaolcing German aircraft factories in. viev/ of the probability

that a proportion of the bombs aimed at them v/ould fall outside the lajuits

of the target and thus causa sei-ious -casualties among the civil population^

He asked for the instructions of the Air Council,

The Air Council replied in a letter dated 13 September, 193%

v/hich T/as agreed to by Sir Hilliam Malkin before issue and v/liich

began by quoting the three principles

f  ■

i
3.46239/3,6● j

enunciated by the Primg Minister in the

House of Commons on 21 June, 1938, and already quoted, namely, that deliberate

attack on the civil population v/as unlawful, that targets must be identifiable

military objectives, and that such objectives'.mustJdg baube'd with reasonable

care for the neighbouring civil population.

'  The letter stated that "there

among aircraft factories, which it T/ould be

by day, T/ithout causing loss of lifg to the

It was appreciated that'Bomber

be seriously prejudiced if it were un'able to talc

ives.

are certain objectives, particularly
A

alruost impossible to attack, even

civilian population in the ncigh-

Coramand*s freedom of action v/quldbourhood".

ce action against such objcct-

Por reasons of policy, however, v/hich the Coiincil feel sure you vdll

readily understand, it is essential that i

action should bevrigorously restricted to attack

in the opening stages of a war your
1 1)

on objectives which are

manifestly and unmiatakab]^ military on tho narro^vast interpretation of tho
>  I

toMj and that oven such objootives should not ba attacked initially unloBS

they can be clearly identified, and attacked ̂ Tith a reasonable’e>®ootation of .

damage being confined to them". It wan "vital to avoid any action which cbuld ●

be represented as an attack on the civil
population, in view both of the

effect ̂on neutral opinion and of the importance of ensiuing that the’enemy is

given no genuine pretext for retaliatory aotion". In these oircurastanccs it

will be nooessaiy to abstain from bembardmont of objectives in populo.tod areas,

even though these objc,otives may be regarded as perfectly legitimate in

themsolve So

v/ijonber



Bomber Commaund^s j.nitial operation orders, it was laid dovrn,

shotild therefore exclude attack on aircraft factories luitil further orders

from the Air Ministry, and attack should he confined to "formed bodies of

troops and transport, and to objectives such as rail.vay cmbanlencnts, cuttings,

sidings,^ road and rail bridges etc*, where these are situated away from centres

of population", "Railway trains should not be attacked initially unless they

can bo identified as military ● trains by reconnaissance or other intelligence

sources".

0

The (Siief of the Air Staff, in submitting the above dircctif to

the Secretary'- of State, stated in a minute dated 9 September, 1938 in 8,46239,
/

"I feel sure that this restriction will not last very long, but we obviously

cannot be the first to »t; :c the gloves off*.

' Adniralt;^/ Proposals, 1939

In a letter dated 31 July, 1939, Mo07137/39> the Admiralty

with the Air Ministry the question of the bombardment of shore objectives in

taly and referred for concurrence a proposed telegram to the Commandcr-in-'

Chief, Mediterranean, ibis stated that^thc follov/ing might be considered

. provisionally to be legitimate targets for.plonning purposes:-

1, Military, Naval and Air Forces, ^

sed

1

Coast Defence Works. .2.

Naval, Militaiy and Air Establishments,

Railways used for Military communications but not stations
trains unless knewn to be troop train

Wharves, etc,, in commercial harbours actually being used for
IsELlitary puiposcs, subject to every care being talecn to avoid
damage to merchant ships in harbour.

N.Bo Factories not forming part of Military, Naval or Air
Establishments should not be attacked without express
Admiralty authority".

O

, The piroposcd telegram added that the prohibition ot

rai

3,

4, or

5c

indiscrim—

 .

rules was regarded by the Admiralty as

ruling out .attacks "unless (a) it is possible to distinguish and idcnta'fy

the objective in question, and (b) there is a reasonable expectation that

doTAage vd.ll he defined to legitimate objectives".

inato banbing in the Hague draft

/Sir G.L.N.Ncwall,



Sir G.L.N, Newall, C.A.S wrote semi-officially to Sir John Pound,

C.N.S., on 4 August, 1939 (S.4^239/1) iii reply to the above official-letter.

and suggested that representatives of the tlnree Service Departments., should

meet, binder the chairmanship of Sir ?/illiam I%lkin, of the Porei^ Office, to'

consider the proposed instruotionso Heamhile, Sir C, Newall'suggested, the

instructions wont further than was advisable in authorising commanders to

bombard, c.g, Taranto or Tobrulc in the very early days of

that no action in this respect should be initiated ̂ vithout authority from

London, in view of the incidental loss of civilian life that might bo

inx-olved.

a war. He considered

Intor~dopartmental Committee. August. 1939

A meeting under Sir iTilliam Mallcin*s chairmanship was held

accordingly, and a report was rendered to the on 11 August, 1939

(No, 19A/m)j (Joint Planning Sub-Committee nimibor

3,46239/1).

Staff Conversations in April, 1939, it

J.P,512, A.M. filQ

This report rooallcd that in tho oourso of tho Anglo-Pronob

was agreed 'that "tho Allies would not

initiate air action against any but purely ^-military* obj.eotives in tho narrow¬

est sense of toe word., i,c,, Naval, Army and Air Forces and establishments,

and as far as possible would confine it to objectives of which attack will not

(Papo.fHo. C.0.S.9I5, Annoxi).

■''Vas important to make quite

even as a ropirsal for indis-

involve loss of civil life",

Tho report went on to say that it

certain that "no bombardment was undertaken,

criminate action by an onotAy, of any objectives liable to cause loss of civil

other thaJi onomy warships or transports at'life, - i,o„, sea, or land and air

forces in Open country remote from hwan habitations, vathout definite authority

This wou.ld not commit us to any policy orfrom the Government in London”,

course of action but would mc.rcly ensure that the action of a commander did not

commit the Gtovornmont. A draft of instructiens to bo sent' to all Commander-in-

Chief, -General Officers and Air Officers Oonmanding, Overseas, was appended to

the report (as v/as also an extract from a report by the

No, C,0,3,939), stating that it v;ould not ^t^ticeably

Chiefs of Staff,a

relieve pressure on

/Poland

j
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Poland if wc bombed militaiy objectives in Germany, in view of the -relative

air strengths of the Axis on one side and the Allies on the other.

The "Ihstruotions governing Naval and Air Bombardment ●annexed to

the report distinguished bct\7ecn three- stages, the first being that existing

before definite instructions had been given by the Admiralty, ’Tar Office or
I

Air Ministry, the second that emerging when the restrictions applicable to the '

first stage were lifted, and the third the stage in v/hich everything allov/ed by

Hague Convention No, IX of 1907 on Naval Bembardment and by the draft Hague

. Buies of Aerial V/arfarc, 1922-23, could be done.

In the first stage - S^tage One - bombardment from air or sea v/as to

be confined at the outset’to the following objectives;-

Enemy warships.
Troop transports.
Land and air forces.

Bombardment was to bp effected only v/here such objectives were

from populated localities, ,

"This restriction-is. not to be relaxed on any account pending

fiur'bcr instructions, even in retaliation for indiscriminate action by an enemy'*.

In the second stage - Stage Tivo - the policy agreed in the ●Anglo-

French Staff Conversations would be adopted in full, namely, the bombardment of

"●purely military objectives in the narrar/est sense of the word", i,e. Naval,

Ar-ly and Air Forces and establishments, and as far as possible bombardment
V

would be confined to objectives on v/hich attack would not involve loss of

civil ●'life. The rule of Stage- One that the permissible objectives might bo

b''.ibarded only when away from populated localities would be thus modified,

"It will be observed that the effect of the instructions on Stage T’v/o v/ill

stiiJJL bb to restrict bombardment more severely thaii is required by

able interpretation of existing international lav/"o

/

av/ay

a reason-

l^^opoaod Permissible ObMcotivcs

In ^age Tivo, accordingly, paragraph 15 the

following objectives might be bombarded firom sea or air; and ^rmy commanders

would conform generally to the spirit of the instructions;-

/"(a)



TIB.

(a) Naval forces, i.e. warships, auxiliaries actually attendant on
the Fleet, naval dockyards,- barracks and other establishments
manned by naval personnel* ‘

(b) Aray units, iortifications, coast defence v/orks, barracks, camps,
biJ .ets, depots, dumps and other establishments manned by military
personnel* ' j

(c) Air military aerodromes, depots, storage units, bomb stores
and other establishments manned hy personnel*

(a) Troop tr^sports (-whether at sea or in harbour); roads, canals ’
^d railways used for military communications, military road and
inl^d water transport. Stations Are not to be attacked* Trains,
road and inland water tran^ort are not to be attacked unless they
can be reasonably presumed to be or a military character*

(a) Accumulations of naval,
authorise attack on

or air force stores. (This does not
factories). »

(f) Naval, army and air force fuel installations or dumps in the field
withan the confines of the naval, array and air force

establishments mentioned in sub-paras, (a) to (c) above.

(Note;**
Bulk stocks of fuel, not covered by the above definition^ are
not to be bombarded under the instructions.)se

The Instmiotions, having laid dov/n the above limitations in paragraph

15', proceeded .further to qualify them in paragraph l6;-

'Action against objectives in paragraph 15 above will be subject
to the following i^Qiieral ̂ principles:- ■ ^ '

(^) The intentional bombardmeht of civil populations is illegal,

distinguish and identiiy the objective in
It must be possible to
question

(^)
*

Bcm'oarament must ̂  oarrisd out in such a that ,thoi-e is
roasonabls sjpoctation that damage mia be oonfinod to the
objective and that civilian populations in the noichbourhood
are not bombarded through negligence".

"Thus it is clearly illegal to bombaid a populated ap:a in the hope

of hitting a legitinato target v/bich is known to bo in the area, but whioh

cannot be precisely located and identified",

paragraph 1? of the instructions stated that commanders must oxcroiso

their discretion in carrying out this general policy. "In particular it must

Tdg borne in mind that the fact ’©f an objective bcjjig unquestionably military

docs not necessarily or invariably justify bombai'dment of it. Thus an anti-

aircraft or coast defence gun situated in the centre of a populous area could

not be bonbarded with reasonable expectation that damage would be OQnfincd to

(o) a

/it*

i.



it, A snail datachment of troops in billets in, or a

through a toivn, or a troop transport lying alongside a corarne:

convoy of transport passing

ial v/harf, are -

unquestionably military objactives, but the bombardment of such objectives in

a tovm might involve risks to the civil population out of all proportion to - the

military importance of the target at the time and might thus be unjustifiable".

Air Council Instructions of 22 August. 1939

' The proposed instructions T/are considered by the Saarvice Departments

and the Poreign*Office and modified in certain rejects, the most important

being the cutting out of Stage One that had been pxxposed* (Another change
!

the deletion of the -raords "Stations are not to be a’itacked" in paz-agraph 15(d)),
'V

Lord Halifax thought Stage One was too restrictive end would alarm our allies*
r  ● * .

As revised, the instructions, while- retaining nearly all the Malldin Committee *s

proposals, provided for only two stages, the origiml Stage Two now becoming

the first. They wore issued to all Air Officers Cenmanding at home and. abroad

with Air Council letter of 22 August, 1939, 3,4^239/2* In the instructions

as issued, paragraph 15, quoted above, became paragraph 8, paragraph l6 became

paragraph 9, and paragraph 17 became paragraph 10,

Another Air Council letter, S,4^105/S<>-, also issued on 22

v/as

August, 1939, enclosing "Air Ministry Instructions and ITotes on the Hules to

-These instractions covered thebe observed by the Royal Air Force in ¥ar",
/

eject as a whole and included tr/o paragraphs on "Ain Bombardment and otherI

fo:.ms of air attack on targets on land and at sea", but the covering letter
«

stated that, until receipt of further orders, objectives to bo attacked would

bo confined to those listed in paragraph 8 of the other instructions referred

The t»7o paragraphs included in the general instructions were these:to above*

The policy governing the selection of targets for air attack is a
This policy -.Till be made

in-Chief and vflll
matter for decision by the government*
known, through- the Air Ministry, to Commandors-

"14-

be reflected in operation orders*

(i) There are three principles of international law v/hich
apply to warfare from the air as they -apply to warfare
at sea or on land. These principles may be interpreted
in terms of air warfare as i*ollov;sr-

(a) The intentional bombing of civilian populations is
illegal;

\



(b) Objcotive's aimed at from the air must be logitimate
military- objectives, and must be identifiable;

(o) Anj'- attack on legitimate military objectives must be
.^rried out in such ■'.7ay that civilian populations
in the neighbourhood are not bombed through
negligence, ' ,

(ii) A <lifficulty which arises in-attempting to translate, these
'  pirinoiplcs into practical rules is that there exists no

internationally agreed definition of what is to- be regarxied
as a ’’legitimate military objedtive”. It is, however,
possible to divide targets broadly into three categories-
as follo\-/s:«

Category A;      targets which, by reason of international
ag2x?ements such as the iicd Cross Convention, or the
accepted customs and usage of war, must be regarded as
definitely illegitimate; . ,

Category B;    targets, the legitimacy of v/hich could not be
questioned even in the present unregulated state of air ’
warfare;

Catcgg^vCt—, targets as to whose legitimacy it is impossible
to set do\7n a bard and fast rule: the legality of attack-

these targets may depend upon the circumstances and
tnc manner^in which the attack is made. Ihe selection
oi t^gets in this category will, as stated in paragraph. '

^he policy of Eis Hajosir’s Govern
ment. at the time.

(iii) As regards Category A, if is clear.that attacks upon the
population as such, or upon hospitals, ho^ital

other places where the sicl^ and wounded .are
co-iected, are definitely forbidden. Attacks upon
Duiid^gs devoted to religion,' art, charitable purposes,
or science, and upon historic monuments must also be
reg^^d as illegal provided*those buildings are not being
used for military- purposes,

●tf-’ge.ts in Category' B are military forces;
"^orks; . military establishments or depots,

including aerodranes and naval doolsyards; trenches,
canals, roads and railway trades iai the area of landoperations, %

As regards Category c it is possible that it might be
aecided at some stage of the war to undertake attacks upon
many forms of target not falling v/ithin Categori.es A or B
provided the circumstances and methods of the attack did
not contravene the rule that the oivil population, as
such, may not be attacked,- Action against targets in
this category must always, however, involve political aa
well as military considerations. It -.Till be for the Govern
ment to lay dov/h, from tine to time, their policy in regard
to the immunity, or othervTise, of such targets. In general,
therefore, it may be said the,t attacks on targets in
Category C shorad not be undertaleen except in accordance
with definite instructions".

(iv)

(V)

/"15
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15# As regards the principles of identification and reasonable
referred to in paragraphs 14(i)('b) and 14(i)(c' above, it may be
that the governing principle is that it is illegal to banb a populated
area in the hope of hitting a'legitimate target v/hich is laioavin to be in
the area but iThich oannot be precisely located and identified. It
follows that it would be considered illegal to bomb a target in a popu
lated area from above a cloud layer by the use of an indirect method
of finding position such as a. v/ircless *fi::^. The principle
fication’applies also to night bombing in circumstances in v/hioh risk to
the civil population is involved, although it might be applied with, more
latitude in the vicinity of land or sea operations. Thus, except on
mooplight nights, or when circumstances othc^rvise make it possible to
identify the target, bbmbing of objectives in populous arc
considered illegal unless flares are used.- Thus if the target cannot be
located and identified no attempt should be. made to bomb it by indirect
methods unless ̂ ccific oi’ders are received to do sb"^

A note to paragraph 15 added: "It is the policy of the Admiralty,

might beas

I  ■ .

notwithstanding the greater latitude permitted to naval forces bjr the Hague

Convention No, IX, to restrict naval bombardment v/ithin the limits permitted

to air bombardment,"

tt
care
said

of identi-

I

The policy to be adopted by our air strdlcing force on the outbrcaJc ’

of war was considered by the Committee of Imperial Defence on 1 September,
●  * * .

1935 and decided as foUov/s:-

The Committee of Imperial' Defence agreed; —

That the Joint Anglo-*Prench Declaration on the methods of conducting
war should bo based, so far as our o\-i/n j.orocs were concerned.
President^Roosevelt*s message.

That, in addition, the Declaration shoi.ad include paragraph
the sub jeot .of the rules for submarine v/arfarc, air attack
merchant shipping and gas.

To autbordsc the Foreign Secretaire'’ to settle the precise terms of
the Declaration with the French, and to issue it vn.thout further
reference -bo the Committee,

(The message from President Roosevelt, addressed to the G-ovemments

of -bhS United Kingdom, Prance, Italy, G-crmaiiy and Poland, appealed to each of

these Governments "to affirm its determination that its armed forces shall in

event and under no oircumsta,noGS undcrtalcc bombardment fron the

)

If

(a)
on

(b) s on
on

(o)

II

air of

civoLlian populations or unfor-bifiod cities, upon the understanding that the
e

rules of'warfare shall be scrupulously'' observed by all their oppioncnts".

The Anglo-Prenph Declaration of 2 September, 1935» after welcoming President

same

ii'

Roosevelt*s appeal, stated that the *bwo G-overnraents had already sent

explicit instructions to their armed forces prohibiting the bombardnicnt,

/from

r

/



from air, sea or land, of any except ’sorictly militar^^ objectives in the

■ narrOTest sansa of the word". Aircraft would be employed against merchant

shipping only in conformity with the recognised, rules applicable to the exercise

of belligerent rights by warships. , The Geneva Gas P.rotocol of I925 iTOuld. be

observed. All these restrictions would be subject to reciprocity).

The Committee of Imperial Defence at the same meeting ,(l September

1939) considered a memorandum by the Chiefs of Staff Sub-Committee on theI

cmplojTOent of the main air strilcing force (O.O.S.968), which put forward

proposals for the action to be taken if Germany did or did not initiate

"● alternative hypotheses which corresponded to the
unrestricted air warfare

ti7o stages conteinplated in the instructions issued Tby Air Ministry letter of

e agreed:-

of the main striking

(Sp^r 'hiS^can be^ ^summarised as follows:-

22 August, 1939, S.46239/S.6. On this subject the Committe

If ^imany initiates unrestricted air action from theoutset
(i)

attack objectives vital to Geimaiiy*s wax
effort, and in particular her oil resources.

If Gemany confines her attacks to purely military objectives

attack on the Geiman ploet at
wilhelmshaven unless we have certain inforaation that
it xs not thci-e.

(ii)

(2) Jc should attack v/arships at sea when found within
range.

(3) Yfc should undertake the
propaganda at night.

(4) We should conserve our resources until our hands arc
freed, by relaxation of policy, to adopt the more
vigorous action contemplated in (i) above,

was desirable that the dropping of propaganda over Germany *
should start as soon as possible after the outbreak of war; but
that the sc3uadrons should not be de^atohed without prior consulta**
tion between the Secretary of State for Air and the Prime Minister",
(ai.D, 374th Meeting, 1 September, 1939),

widespread dropping of

(b) That it

^ C,A,S, *3 Correspondence v/itb A,H, Barratt. 1939

On 13 October, 1939> Air Marshal Barratt, commanding the Advanced Air

Striking iorcc, raised in a cypher message to the Chief of th Air Staff a

/number



number oi' questions

.22 August, No. S.46235/S.6.

arising out of the instmetions issued v/ith the

C.A.S, in his reply of 16 October began

'^letter of

 by stating;-

. "O^g- to^Gcrman action in Poland, we are no loncci- bound bv

ment 8.45235/3.6, ox 22/8 nor by our acceptance of Hoosevelt * «=* ao-n-oi
Our action is noi? governed entirely by espc&encv  i e  v;bot
us to do having regard to (a) the need .to console our’rc source s ^M

retoiatory action, and (c) our need still to tilec Lto
account to some extent influential neutral ^opinion.

O.A.S. then replied to the specific questions as follows;-

If Geman Army attacks llaginot lino in force but
bombing, arc v/c to hold our hand? « Scplj’-
most unlikely to arise.

refrains from
- This.situation is

(2) If the Gomans attack our aerodromes, have v/c pemission to
mto^atc instantaneously, bearing in mind that Geman aerodmmpc.
w^ch v/e-have to attack arc in many eases close to towns and
villages, and occasionally aircraft arc placed in lanes -ii-,
close proximity to’houses? ^

^ v^hat circmstanccs may important Headquarters ’aiov/n to be in
towns and ̂ ^ages be attacked, bearing in mind that civilians vn n
almost odrtainly be killed., -^vinans will

To thc^c b.'/o questions C.A.S, replied;- '* ‘
aerodromes we should certainly be free to take action
dromes and headquarters and incidental* loss of civilian life
to be accepted, but as long as^enemy action on these, lines
critical results v/e should not expend full cffoi't".

If Germans att- Cade our
aguinst their aero-

-  v/ould ha.vc

was not ha*ving

(4) If Germany flics over neutral territory may we do the same forth-
v/ith? ilcply - Yes if it suits us, but we should first cstal'il-i Tv,
publicly Gemanyts guilt. * establish

(5) If Gcimany invades neutral' tcriitory may we instantaneously rout-

oiu- attadcs over neutral territory? Reply « Yes, automatically^

If Ilaginot I^Q is brotoiand invasion in effect take place
start bombing targets behind the line v/i*bhout reserve

of ̂ civilian ban? Reply - "Situation envisaged would be
critical jpd we should have to make fullest use of all
available resources subject only .to the principles laid down
in paragraph 5 and 10 of the instruotions attached to S,462 59/s 6
of 22/8, bearing in mind that (c) of pai'agraph 9 must be frcelv "
interpreted as Regards objectives in the vicinity of land ^
tions".il;

s may we
i-cgardlcss

our

opera—

y/}icXi\o.

(1) The principles of' paragraphs ̂  ani 10 of the instructions

to wore, briefly, ya) that civilian populations nust not
intentionally, (b; that the objeotiye must be identified
that there must be a reasonable

referred
be bombarded
, and (cj

.. ^ ^ . . . expectation that damage would be con-
fwod so the pjeoyvo and that civilian populations in the neighbou'’-
hood TOu;Ld not be bombarded through negligence. It was tlie l,a.et

operaSoLT interpreted inj the vioinit;/ of l,xnd

/



Memorandum of 21- October, 1939

Soon after this exchange of messages, the air policy of H.M.

Government was laid down in a memorandum dated 21 October, 1939,

follov7ing terms

"1.

in the

The British Chiefs of Staff have recently examined the

o

principles which, in the face of the situation which now
conironts the Allies, should govern the employment of the
British bomber force and the manner in which these principles-
should be put into effect in various alternative situations.

On the question of principle, the conclusions which they have
reached and which have been generally approved by the ¥ar Cabinet ‘are ks follows:-

2.

Mferxority vis-a-vis Geiiaany in existing air
strengths, this it follov7s that for the present the '
Mitiaoive IS vath Germar^: our action must be conditioned
by her action.

follcws that, so far as enemy action peimits,we should conserve and devp>T nn 4-t. ~ _
«4- ^^/J-eveiop our resoui'ces intil the gap

M nme^oal strength is narrowed. In particular, we should

S dcft^co strilcing force on unprofitable objectives

cism at inaction! «i-=aiaticn or public criti-

(^)
shrink from usihg all that we

T  1 action against eithei* ]?ranco or ourselves
n  In that event, our striking force

must be employed at all costs in the manner that holds out the

best hope of obtaining decisive results against Geimany,

(o)
Geraany' s weaJcest spot is the 2uhr, the heart of which is about
„_f„? and in which is concentrated

nnn+n-iris*^ mnrp V of Germany's vital indiistry. It
■, 2 . ? ^ f*opulation which might be e35>ected to

Sucb^ttaoks w^d involve

Chilton ^ civilians, including women and

'take the gloves'off. Frm
this It folloi/^ ohat imtil and unless Germany, by killing

oiiiulians, either by indiscriminate air
attack on Prance or Great Bi-itain, ol- in the course of a '

gives the necessary ji^tifioation, there
could be no question of attacking the 2uhr,V anything other
than strictly military objaotives.^

The application of the above principles to various alternative
hypotposes may be illustrated as follov/s._

I -

(i) If the enemy con:^es His attack, either on the Erenoh or
ourselves, to steiotly military objectives, we should reply
by strictly limited attacks on,  ,,,, "ponding Gemon objoctives,

. we should continue our present bombardment policy.f
i-G

\

/(ii)

k.
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(li) If the enemy attacks ●cosivoys or even our Hast Coast oorts
indecisively, i.e. if they arc not doing vital damage v;
should still not do anything to invite retaliation v/hich
might do us vital daciagc. ' n

v/e

(iii)^ If the Gomans should either undertake intensive and indis
criminate air.action against li-ancc or ourselves, or alter
natively if they v/ere to attack Prance through Belgium and
cause considerable civilian casualties in the process of

’ vidlating the latter, it v/ould be a matter for iimediatc
do<«.sion.by the British \7ar Cabinet \7hother v/e should^ttaok
the Ruhr as our first and chief objective. In the latter
alternative this attack 'vTould be combined v/ith o.otion
any favourable military targets presented by the advanS
the Gcman forces*"

against
of

\

C,0,S. Paper of March, 19i^J0

Our bombing policy as thus defined, it v/ill be scon,

YJe T/ere not strong enough in the air to take the initiatnve

and "air action must be conditioned by her (Gemany's) action", as the mcmo3>,

Ihat T/as true still five months later, v/hen the Chiefs

v/as one of

"vrait and sec".

andum stated. of Staff

submitted a paper (C.S.O, (40)lll), of v/hich note was taken by the Yfar Cabinetf

on 27 liar oh, 1940, This paper stated inter o.lia;-

Thc outbreak of v/ar found us v/it’^ our pre-war plans for air force
expansion incomplete. It v/as, ho\7cycr, decided to adopt a great]v
increased programme .of expansion, on the basis of the Gcvernmcnt» s policy
that we should organise our resources for a long war, reparations v^erc*^
therefore put in hand to develop on progressive lines a very po\/crful air
force by the third-year of wgr, Thbse involved a programme of oroduc-^-ion -
aiming at an ouiput by that -time 'of 2,500 aircraft a month, including"
trainers, which has to be matched by a training programme on an appro
priate and exitensivc scale. This latter can only be achieved by sti-iking
a prudent balance bct\7CGn future requirements and immediate requirements
for increase in first-line strengths In effect, a very high proportion
of our resources in personnel and aircraft must necessarily be devoted
building up a great air force for a long v/ar inevitably at the
of our ability to wage a short one on an intensive soaldy

"11, The first-line bomber force v/as particularly affected by the require
ments of training. The position will shai7 a jarogressive improvement during
19i:X), bv(t it must be a considerable time before ^;hc real results of the war
expansion progran^c begin to be felt. Mcam/hilc, the expansion of our
first line can onOy be gradual, and, unless it proves possible by
means to increase the rate of production, could not be accclci
at the. expense of our long-tena programme and v/ith the most
location of existing approved development measures,

"llAo The same factors apply, though not to the same extent, to the
development of our figiptcr force, \7c arc still gravely deficient in

'kjortain essential components of active defence, particvilarly fighters
both :?irst line and reserve, and light A,A. guiis, *

to
’  expense

some
i'atcd,

serious dis¬
save

f

The French air situation is less satisfactorvr than our own,
v/c could not rely on any apprecaiblc assistance frm them if
seriously attacked.

"10,

"12,

I

i

and
/c were

/”13,
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13. Talcing both offensive and defensive iactors into account, it is
clear that we are .considerably short of-the position when it would be wise
for the Allies to adopt the initiative in undertaking an air pffensive on
an intensive scale. We should lend all our energies, regardless of cost
to accelerating our production and training prograjncie, so as to give us ^
greater offensive resources and aimprove our defensive capacity.

Our long-"tciTO Policy

The "Conclusions'*
reached \7cre thus e^ipressed in the same paper:-

^ The Allies embarked upon this v/ar. incomplctety prepared end in a
position of dangerous wcalaiess relative to the enemy on land and in the

We have so’far conducted it in accordance v/ith a carefully con
sidered and agreed policy. ../c have not yet reached the stage, and are
tmlickly to rcacn it this year., when we can adopt a general .offensive
strategy*" except at sea and. in 'the econcmic sphere, "  "

"23. Time, hm7ever, is on our side only if we take,the fullest possible
advantage of it. It is essential - particularly in view of the closer
Husso—Goman collaboration — that-we should bo in  a position to pass to
the_offensive at the earliest possible moment. We should therefore .
shrink fromro sacrifices and from no measures, however drdstic, to
intensify and accelerate the building up of our resources with a view, to
shortening'the period that must elapse before we can pass to a general .

^  offensive strategy.

"22.

air.

"24. The lack 01 spectacular military events t-^nds to create pressure
to undertake projects that offer littlej propsec-’’- of decisive success and.
arc calculated to impair our resources and to postpone ultimate victor^’*.
This tendency should'be resistevi. j^t the-same time our. object should bcu

to harass the enemy materially and .morally wherever the opportunity
offers or can be created, provided that such enterprises arc commensurate .
■\/ith our rc-^ourccs, ajid that they do not involve political and milits«ry
disadvantages disproportionate to the effects-likety to be achieved," ^

Bombing Instructions of 4 Juno. 1940

The invasion of Norway and Denmark on 9 April and of the Low

Countries on 10 May, 19kO, led to a re-eon side ration of our bombing policy.

and in May the instructions issued on 22 August, 1939, referre-d to'above, were

revised after consideration by the Joint Planning Committee (J.P. (40,)201.) and

the Chiefs of Staff (C.O.S, (l^o), 15Wh Meeting)}

issued to all Air Officers Commanding by

fresh instructions were

secret cypher signal X3^0 of 4 June,

1940, The new instructions v/cre as follows (paragi*aph 1 was a reference to

the previous instimctions, now-to be cancelled)

"2, The action of armies is well established by practice. Commanders
of land fox’ces will use every reasonable precaution to avoid undue loss
of civilian life by artilloiy bombardment,

Bomba3?dracnt by naval and air foroes is to be confined to military
objectives and must be subject to the followii'ig general pidnciplcs:-
3.

/(a)

L... . ;r
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(a) The' intentional bombarament of civil population as such is illegal.
tk

It must be possible ̂ to identify the objective.

(o) The attack must be made with reasonable care to avoid undu<= nf
civil life in the vicinity of the taxget.

The provisions of JReji Cross Conventions are to be observed.

The following military objectives may be attacked. (in the
following ̂ categories the term ‘military* is used in its ̂ videsf
invlude all aimed forces. These do not include merchant ships
defensively armed or not);- ’

sense to
whether*

t

Military forces including naval aibciliaries of whatever de
and whether or not attendant on the fleet;
military supply ships whether at sea or in port,
(Note; Areas in-which all shipping can be treated

ports or military supply ships will be

IrLlitary works and fortifications.
-  ♦

Military establishments and depots, including barracks camos
billets and naval doclyars; aerodromes whether desd ^  ̂

scription
troop transports and

as enemy trans-

^ecially notified)

signated militaryor civil; stores and dumps of military supplies.

.  4.

Ca)

. ●

(t)

(o)

(a) Shipyards, factories and other establishments engaged in the
manufacture, assembly or repair^of military material, equinmerit
or supplies, poaver stations ancillary thereto; fuel

produc^g plants, refineries and storage installations.

(a) lines of communication and transportation and means

communication, serving military purposes.
inter—

Provided that the principles set out in paragraph  3 above
the destruction of which iobserved, other objectives,     -- mixjluu is

(f) are
an ii

military necessity, may be attacked for particular purposes
an mmediate

In the case of naval bombardment of objectives in ,

should be given'if the safety of the attaclding force or the
the operation is not jeopardised by so doing".

5* S- torn. warning
success of

Targety specified in July. 1940

On 13th July, 1940, Bomber Command was instructed by the

Ministry (S.4^368/t),C.A,S,) to direct its.operations against I5
/

tai-gets in Germany, viz;-

5 aircraft depots

5 aiif’rame assembly factories

5 oil plants - 2 being hydrogenation and

3 refineries.

The shaft-lock and aqueduct at Minden were to be attacked

resort objectives". Per the medium bombers, the primaiy role should^

A

prima

o

ir

iy

s "last

e

/the
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the attackir.g of any large concentrations of barges- oi\shipp3jig reported to '

have been collected for the invasion of this country.

Attacks on Trains and Forts in France

●  On l6 July, ,1940., the Air Ministry issued a further instruction

in signal X.320 to Bomber Command, allowing attack on ships at ancrhor inside

territorial waters of enemy-pocupied territory or alongside in an European

port in his possession. Still further instructions vre're issued in signal X.937

(S.4^239) on 29 July, 192,0, in the following terms;- -

"  Authority is now given to extend air bonbardment policy as defined
in Air Ministry signal X.3^0 of 4th June and amplified in regard to
shipping in Air Ministry signal X,320 of l6th July to any military
objectives in occupied Prance in addition to other countries now occupied
by G-ezmany subject to the following provisos: —

(i) Attack of moving trains is not to be undertaken for the present,

(ii) Attack of military establishments and depots including barracks, '
camps, billets and naval dockyax-ds, should only be specifically

.  selected -j?or attack in cases whei’e it has been definitely
established that they are in use or occupation' by Germans or-
Italians,

(iii) The provision of pai-'agi'‘aph 3 of Air Ministry signal X,3^0 of 4th

June should be allied with especial care in the case of the
attack of objectives, such as Le Bourget aerodrome, in the
vicinity of large centres of population,"

On 22 July, 192,0, a conference on bombing policy was held at the

Air Ministry and as a result a letter was sent to Bomber CooBmand on 24 July,

(S,4^3<^S/t), C,A.S.) specifying targets to be attacked. The first .ia:*iority

.  I

targets were the aircraft depots (with one added, making six) and airfi-ame

assembly, plant^ specified in the letter of 13 JuOy

aluminivum factoirles

r.nd also 5 alumina and

.● The letter stated that operations against oil plants and

stoc]-cs in Geimnany and G-Qrman—occupied territbiy should be continued, And an

appendf.x to the letter contained a list of such stocks and plants in German-

occupied territoiy bordering the Nox-bh Sea ahd English Channel, The letter

stated that 3 squadrons should continue tc be employed on mining, and that

forest areas in Germany should be attaolcad in suitable weather conditions.

On 30 July, 1940, Bomber Command was sent a list of power tar»;retfl

which were to be attacked as alternatives to the r>rimary targets (8,2,^3033/

D, of Plaxis),

/On
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On 3 August, 1940, Bomber Command was aked to attack the

and other warships at Kiel and the "Bismarok" at Hamburg (cypher message

Gneisenau"

73),
-■rC

and on 4 August'another letter added a further aircraft factory (Augsbiurg)

and an optical instrument factory (jepa) to the list first priority targets,

sent on 24 July. These two factories were included in a list of 3 factories

notified to Bomber Command on 12 August, 1940, the other 3 being 2 aircraft

assembly factories and 1 airscrew factory. These factories were to take the

place of the original^. The letter of 12 August (S.4^358/5d,C.A, S. ) also

stated that the oil plants at Bremen, Hamburg and Emmerich need not be attacked

01

again at present, having been sufficiently damaged to put them out of action

for a considerable time.

Special Targets. August 1940

■■ On 17 and 21 August^ 1940, Bomber Command was asked to make harassing

attacks on the aerodromes in,^Qocupied territory from which England v/as being

raided (cypher messages X.383 and X.927).

On 21 August, 1940, Bomber Command was informed that the Leipzig

Fair was to be held'on 25-29 August, and an attack on the Leuna oil plant.

I ,

15

miles to the west, and on Leipzig itself would be good propaganda (s.46368/

JlO.A.S.), (a similar suggestion was made on 17 Febiniary, I941, letter

So46368/11/0,0. in regard to" the Leipzig. Fair to be held on ^-7 ifench, I941).

’ On 4 September, 1940, 2 more aluminium plants were notified to the

Conumand in place of those which had been included in the list sent on 24 July

and, it was stated, had been successfully attacked, (8,46368/3, of Plans).

Berlin

The D.0.A.S. (A.V.K. Douglas) on 18 Soptonber, 1940, submitted to

O.A.S. this illuminating mini^to (23A in 3.46368, C.A.S. 3321);-

"The C.'-in-C., Bomber Command proposes to carry out his largo
scale attack on Berlin tomorrow night, 19/20 September, provided that
the Y/ind is suitable. (The Hampdons cannot make the distance with
safety if the vand is too strong, and he wants to get the whole force
over on the same night). He thinks that he YTill have 115-12Q sorties
available for 3or3i.n.

2, He v/ants to put some bombs do\wi in the middle of Berlin, and the
only two targets on his list in this area arc the .G£iH9aItej8ff ic^



1

and AaJ? Ministry, He therefore^asks for ajrproval to attack these targets.

3. I would certainly like to see some hombs go down in the middle of
Berlin, but I feel, that it is hardly judicious to start a "barging match"
on the respective Air IfiLnistries and 17ar Offices, I reconanend therefore
that the C.-in-C., should be' told not to attack these targets,
have an early deoisioh, please?"

I'.iay I

The C.A.S, (sir C. Newall) minuted in reply^ also on 18 September:-

- don*t mention"Put some in the middle on "Railway Communications
ATar Office or Air Ministry".

On 21 September, Bomber Command v/as instructed by cypher message Zv.904

●  to ensure that only military objectives should be attacked in operations
/

against Berlin.

gas power objectives.

"Your main effort should be directed against electrical and

(2U in S.46368).

Directive of 21 September 1940

On 21 September, also, a long Air Mjuaistry letter fe.46368/D.C.A.S,)

was sent to Bomber Command, ● stating that certain features of our'bombing policy

had recently caen reviewed in the light of the future strategical situation' and

of the latest infotmation available on the effect of our air offensive in

Germany. As a result of the review it was directed that the greater part of
i

our bomber effort in ̂ the immediate future must be against anti-invasion ob.ieo**

tives -
barges, ships etc. Attack on the enemy*s aircraft industry was not for

/

the moment so important, but. the offensive against the aluminiian plants shoi^H^d

bo continued;

\  , <©

which also listed 3 factories making-Bosch ignition generators.

ai.rs,crpws jmLAPr.QYSf which were also profitable targets,

mining should be abandoned and the three squadrons hitherto employed on it
I

diverted to attacking the submarine organisation, especially the building yards .

at the northern ports, Kiel, Bremen, Hambixrg, Wilhelmshaven and Stettin,

a list, of such plants v/as given in an Appendix to the letter.

crankshafts.

For the time being

A

list of 16 marshalling yards with Hamm at the top, wa^ contained in another

these were to be subjected to "a moderate scale of

"last resort targets in Geimany in preference to

Appendix to the. le.tter;

effort", being treated as

Thc^ offensive against Gei'many*s oil resources, was still to be

maintained as the basis of our longer term policy*

aerodromes".

^ejdin was also to be

/raided



raided when favourable weather c3onditions permitted. As a result of experience

afforded by the Goiman raids on London it was considered that gas and electri¬

city plants in Berlin and its environs were the most profitable targets, and
I

a list of power stations, coal gas works etc. in the Berlin area was given in

a fourth appendix*

\

On 30th September, 1940,’ the instructions in the letter of 21

September, above, on the anti-invasion offensive were modified by Air I^tinistry

,  cypher message X*982|- to Bcmbcr Command; it said; "Although enemy concentra

tions of shipping in Channel ports remain, it is considered that imminpnee of
%

invasion in present weather conditions has somev/hat receded." Increased

-  effeirt against objectives in Germany should now bo made, but Bomber Command-

should be prepared to transfer ’attack to anti-invasion targets at short notice*

Directive of 30th October* 1940

On 30 October, 1940, a now directive was issued to Bomber Command in

This stated that the enemy,

it seemed likely,' had abandoned, at least temporarily, his intention to invade

this country, and it was nm -considered important to attack the morale of the

Our effort should be concentrated on -fcvvo principal objects -

oil being the first, together v/ith the aluminium and component factories

rcjf'erred to in the letter of 21 September;, the other object should be the

causing of heavy material dcst:^otion in large toiTn^ and centres of industry

in order to "demonstrate to the enemy the pov/or and severity of air bombard

ment and the hardship and dislocation that v/ill result from it",

objeeb attacks should be made on Berlin whenever the v/eathcr was favoirrable* ,

Other towns should also be attacked in accordance v/ith their size, distribu

tion and objectives contained in them*

In those attacks, the letter stated, as many heavy banbers as

Air Ministry letter of that date, S.4^368/t),C.A.S.

Germ^ people*

Y/’ith this

possible should be used,- caxrying H.E., incendiary and delay-action bombs,

"ivith perhaps an occasional minc’^. The aim of the first sorties should be

to cause fires with incendiary bombs and of the successive sorties to

prevent the fire-fighting services from preventing the spread of the fires*

'The objectives considered most suitable for these concentrated attaclcs

/arc



●  \ *

arc the sources of pov7cr« such as electricity gcRcrating stations and gas -plants,

^<3. centres of communications; hut where primary targets such as the oil and

aircraft industry ohjoctives are suitably placed in the centres of the towns
. ̂

or populated districts, they also might be, selected,'*

In the intervals between these heavy attacks the pr^ary objectives

should be attacked over as wide an area as possible, in oid.er to impose A,R*P,

measures and thus to interrupt work and dislocate industry. In addition,

objectives in N, Italy should be attacked whenever favourable conditionsv

occurred, and a small effort could bo profitably continued against marshalling

Ponding Admiralty agreement to a reduction, theyardn, in Western Germany,

effort of throe heavy squadrons should continue to be diverted to ̂ iniM an^

a moderate scale of attackto occasional attaclcs on submarine building yards;

should bo kept up against the invasion -ports in the Low Countries aiid N*Prance,

● Finally, tlis letter stated, until the air defences of this country

begin to have more success against night bembors,  a limited effort should be

wireless interoepticaisexpended against the aerodromes in jN, France at y/hich our

other information indicate that regular activity takes ̂ laco. It "Was

security patrol^ should bo carried out over these ^

retimiing, where

or

suggested that some form of

'particularly those to v/hioh the enemy bombers arcaerodromes,

lights to facilitate landing are most likely to be exposed".

This directive of 30 October, 1940, is very important in so far as

it inaugurated the attack on the enemy* s morale and authorised the causing of

heavy material destruction in large towns and centres of industry, the object,

could strike and the

It was the natural

as stated above, being to show the Gomans^how hard we

hardship and discloation that would result fran our blovTS,

and justifiable reply to the banbardnont of London in September, 1940#

Targets specified in ITovembor and December, 1940

A further Air Ministry letter, dated 10 November, 19A^ So4^368/ll/

L,C,A,S, clarifying the^ letter of 30 October, above, stated that Bcamber Command’s

only primary objectives in the strict sense should be those in "tt^e Oil Plan"o

"All other objectives should be regarded as secondary and, as stated ih the

/directive.

V

■ten;



directive, should only he sclcotcd for attack when, for tactical or geographi

cal reasons, you do not consider it is either possible or profitable to

select b,bocctives in the Oil Plan* Among those secondary objectives, priority

should be"® givbn to those tarpts in the aircraft .industry as listed in Appendix

A to Air‘Ministry letter numbered ̂as above, dated 21st September, 1940”, The

letter of-10 November, added that the Admiralty had agreed that only

squadron should be cauployod on mining, but more could be used in order to'  ''

train or make effective use of inexperienced crews,

,  - In November and December, 1940, Boaber Genkand was requested from

■ time to time to attack specified targets, such as the Phillips Eleotro-

Ghcmioal Worlcs at feindhoven, the suTamarinc bases at Bordeaux and Lorient, eto*

On 11 December, 1940, Fighter .C(anmand was rcqiic^tcd, in. Air Ministry letter

S,7488/b,H,0., to consider the practicability and wisdm of carrying out

security patrols with night-fighters over enemy*  s night'ijcmbing aerodrcaacs in

Prance and the Low Countries,

I

one

Christmas Tju.11 .  i

On 23 DOOembor, 1940, Bembor, Pieter ̂ d Coastal Commands

'  informed by Air Ministry letter S,4^3^8/D«0*A,S*, that the War Cabinet had

decided that day that our policy should be not to launch bcanbing attacks

against targets in Italy, Gcimany, or the occupied countries from dusk

24 December to midnight on 25/26 Deoember, If the enemy should make heavy

bombing attaoka on this oountiy after dusk on 24th December the

would be reconsidered; and the action to be taken in an canergenoy such

the threat of invasion was in no wdy prejudiced.

were

on

question

as

Oil Plants*

On 15 January, 1941, Aii* Ministry letter S.4^368/V,c.A.S,

Bai'^cr Command that its sole primary aim until further orders should bo the

destruction of the Goiman synthetic oil plajits.  A list of 17 suc^ plants

was appended to the letter. Weather might limit the, occasions on which they

could be attacked, and then the offensive should he directed against the

informed

enemy’s main industrial towns and communications; the towns sclqotcd

^  /should



I.
should be pjreferably those oonneoted with the- oil industry, e,g, ,^.-Iagdeburg,

Hanover, Bremen and Oppau, The only diversions from the operations indicted

should be attacks on invasion ports when invasion seemed to be imminent, and

enemy naval forces if the Air Ministry issued special instructions.

on

U»-Boats,

On 9 March, 1941, Air Ministrjr letter S.463^8/V,C.A,S. informed Bomber

Command that the Prime Minister had ruled that "for the next four months we

should devote our energies to defeating the attempt of the enemy to strangle

our food supplies and our connection v/ith the United States", and that with

this object v/e must attack the U^^boats and the Pocke^nTulf aircraft both on and

over the seaardin th^ir nosts, A list of objectives was appended to the letter -

submarine buildinp: yards and bases and long-range aircraft factories and bases,

i

The letter stated that this nev/ directive did not entirely exclude attacks on

the primary objectives given in Air Ministry letter of 15 J^uary, 1941, above,

against which a proportion of the bombing effort should continue to be employed*

The list of (submarine) plants appended to the letter of 9 March was amended

in a further letter of 18 March", I924, S.46308/ti,C,A.S,

.  I

Targets in Northern France.

On “27 June, 1941, Air Ministry letter S.465o8/D.C.A*S

Bomber Command a list of 12 targets in H, Prance sviitable for attack in

daylight mth fighter coyer. They were mainly power stations (8) but some

railway centres (4) were also included. This letter was modified by .another on

forwarded to● f

3 July, which stated that a new list of targets should be given priority to

that sent on 27 June, The nev/ list was one of factories in the Pas de Calais

area Icnown to be v/orldng for the Germans; attack on .them would both induce

internalthe German fighter aircraft to accept combat and might cause serious

trouble, embarrassing to the Germans, among the Communist \7orkers,

of 3rd July, 1941, added that leaflets wari-nln^ the French workers to keep away

from factories working for the Gemons had recently been dropped over the area

The letter

in que stion,

/Help.



Helj for

8 Jixly, 1941, Air Ivlinistiy letter S,ij£368/V, C.A.S trajismittod ■● 9

to Bomber Command an Air Staff Memorandum on "the present strategical situa-

is affected by the German-Soviet air T7ar". Bombei- Command \ra.s
tion as.it i

use the general strategical principles outlined as a guide in

the planning of the ouiront daylight operations*

in o:^cr to assist Russia by forcing G-ermany to withdra-vy fighters from

eastern front, we should increase and'sustain our'offensive against targets in

requested to

The memorandum stated that.

the

the lillc and other areas, but we should also attack vital industries in N..r,

Germany, especially by daylight.

attack on Transportation and Morale

On the following day, 9 July,-a further letter was sent to Bomber

Command, S.A£3^8/t).C.A.S enclosing as an appendix an "Outline Plan of Attack

on German Transportation and,Morale", This "Plan", before detailing the actual

targets to be selected, stated:

"It is accepted as a princip^io in this plan that the successful
attack of a specific target at night can only bo undertalcen in clear moon
light, It follows, therefore, that for approximately of each month it
is only possible to obtain satisfactory results by heavy, concentrated
and conl^inuous a_rea, .attacks of large working class and industrial areas
in carefully selected towns, jt is further accepted that it is a matter
of the greatest difficulty to find selected targets on moonless mights
unless they lie on or near water, and failur’e to deliver the maximum '
weight of attack results in dispersion of effort and loss of the desired
moral effect."

● 9

The list of targets to bo selected was as follows:-

Primar^r targets;

,  -SPsoifiO' raili/ay targets* suitable for attack on clear moonlifi;ht
nights only . ■

Hamm,, Osnabruck, Sonat, Schwerte, Cologne (KalkNord), Cologne

(Cereon), Duisburg (Hoohfeld Sud), Dussoldorf (Derrendorf),

Dui sburg-Ruhrort,

"These nine srailv/ay centres form a ring round the Ruhr-Rhine area

and their complete stoppage would vii’tually isolate the area."

Targets *on v/ator suitable for oonoentrated and continuous area
attack on moonlcaa nights

The railway centres, above, at Cologne, Duisburg and Dusscldorf

/were

/  -
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●were suitable for this kind of attack,

industrial^ tovms, where the psychological effecyfc jwill be the .

greatest,"

Inland canal and river targets connecting RuhivRhine area -fco north-"
west, central and southern G-eimanv

Dor-tmund-Ems and Ems-\7eser canals.

as they lie in congested

/

River Rhine,

Road Transport

"The greatest interference v/ith road transport can be achieved by

reducing the G-erman output of synthetic rubber, on which the Germans

ai’e almost entirely dependent. The only tv/o main factories producing

this comtiiodity are at:-
0

(a) Schopau ^ ^ *

(3) liuls, "

Secondary tarn:ets

Targets selected for attack when T/eather conditions are unsui'faable
over the primary targets, also to prevent too great a concen'fcration
of A.A. and night-fighter defences in the Ruhr-Rhine area,

✓

Hamburg, Bremen, Hanover, Frankfurt, Mannheim, Stuttgart*

Plan" finally gave some estiraates of the effect of attack on

summarised very briefly, it v/as that, on the law of averages,

112 out of 675 H.E. bombs (500 lb,) and 1,8?4 incendiary 4 lb, bombs out of

11,250 aimed might be c2<pected to fall in the target area, and 50 per cent of

The average load of bombs per aircraft was

The

railway centres;

these would hit vulncmble points,

i
I
'ij

taken as approximately lo tons, /

The "Plan" of 9 1941> marks an dmportant sta^e in the develop¬

ment of our bombing policy in so far as it outlined a programnie of area

●  attad^lcs on centres of population on moonless nights, when precision attacks
/

individual targets were not practicable, A number of ‘towns in the Ruhr

they were

^  on

aiid clsev/here were specified as suitable for attacks of this kind;

congested industrial tov/ns^v7hcre the psychological effect will beall

greatest".

/On
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On 22 July, 1941, Air Ministry letter number S^4^3^8/t).B. Ops

Somber Command, made an addition to the "Inland canals and river ports

detailed in the "Plan" above, that is, the Dortmund-Ems and 33ns-\7eser canals

'  and the Paver Rhine. The‘addition was the port of Emden, which was important

●  in connection with Germany* s iron ore supplies from Sweden; the Dutch town of

Delfzijl lay on the south side of the river and should be included in the

attack. "In the case of ianden the attack of the town itsell' vrLll have an

important psychological effect which will react on the efficiency of the port.

to● 9

● ● ● ●

Targets specified in Julv-Aumst. 1941
6

On 22 July, 1941, also, another Air Ministry letter, under the same

reference number, ims.seht to Bomber Cemraand, enclosing a supplementary list

of tarffp^ts in enemy-occupied territory requiring deeper penetration than those

notified in the previous letters of 27 June and 3 Ju3y, quoted already. The

list included a large number of factories, power stations and railv/ay centres,

all important to the Germans, in Prance and Belgium.

On 30 August, 1941, Air Ministry letter number 3.4^388/1). C.A. S.,

sent Bomber Command a list of 21 smaller towns on the main railv/av routes from

western to eastern Germany and stated that the aim of the attacks should be

twofold: ' "

\

(1) to dislocate traffic by attac3d.ng a number of towns on the same

route on the same night, and

(2) to spread our offensive and thyis affect morale.

The operations, it was added, would have the tactical advantage of

enabling our attacks to be made in less heavily defended areas and of forcing

on the enemy a wider dispersion of their resources. A further town.

Schweinfurt, was added to the list by Air Ministry letter of H September,

1941, S.46368/b.B.C3ps; this toTr/n, it v/as stated, had a peculiar importanoe

of its own, being one of the principal oentres of the ball-bearing industry. ●

Inoendiar?/ Bombs

On 29 SeptcB^bcr, I92J., Air irinisti-y letter number 3,4^368/11/1).C.A.S.

for\/ardeu to Bctnbcr Command an Air Staff ps.per, dated 23 Soptembex', on

/"The



on Ar-ea Targets*'. and requested,

that any ̂ 'avourable. opportunities should he taken to apply the t^c’nnique

suggested. The paper began by stating that hitherto we had relied .mainly

upon the H.E. bcanb, the incendiary being considered complementary on'ly.

S:^q?erience shaved, havever, that it was necessary to improve upon our technique.

Our aim was twofold, namely, to make the town attacked physically uninhabitable

and to malce the people conscious of constant personal danger,. Greater des

truction was caused by incendiaries than by high explosives in the raids upon

England; our raids v/ith incendiaries had been less effective because they

had been insufficiently heavy or concentrated time.

Our incendiary bomb weighed 4 lb,

so that an enemy bomber of comparable capacity could carry

than one of ours, and the greater number carried meant

We should aim at carrying 25000/30000 incendiary (4 lb,) bcxnbs in each raid,

so as to swarap the fire-watchers and the fire-fighters, Ihe load of incen

diaries should be dropped in a short time aiid in the early stages , of the ●

attack. This fire-raising attack should be' followed by the main H.E. arbtack,

areas of the pirncipal'fires» but

people to talco

The 250 lb. G.B. bonb i/as'baavi'- enough to.

Attacks should be staged on 5 or 4 suooossiva

"The Value of Incendiary 'Weapons in A

as compared with the Geraan 2 lb,

greater numb

fires caused.

a

more

which should be aimed into and around the

II.E. should also be dropped in the opening raid to for

and to damage ".vater mains.

ce

cover

damage all types of water mains,

as to reduce the chances ofnights so recoveiy bet\veen raids.

On 4th October, I94I, Air Ministiy letter S.46368/i).C.A.S

Admiralty request, asked Bomber Command to take any opportunity for attaolidng

at● $

the submarine bases at St, Nazaire,. Lorient and Brest, without affecting the

pi-ioiiLty laid do^vn in the letter of 9 July, quoted already.

On l6 October, 1941, the Air Officer Com anding-in-Chief, 'Bonber

Command (Air I,fe,rshal Peirse) addressed to the Air Ministry a letter commenting

Ko agreed v/ith its

conclusions as +o the value of jhc.g^.ary weaporm ±a attack of target areas

but challenged some of the statements of fdot. It was not quite true to say

that 'we regarded any increase in the weight of incendiaries as an enoroacljment

/on

the Air Staff paper sent to him on 29 Septeoiber,on

i.
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y

on the contrary, Bcmhc-r Command had long been convinced

of the importance of large-scale ini^pdiary attack and had used ai steadily

increasing proportion of incendiaries. _

In reply to Air Marshal Peirse*s letter, Air Ministry letter of 25

October, 19^, S.2}-6368/lI/ti.C,A.S., pointed out that the Air Staff paper
●  I

9

forv/arded on 29 September -\7as not intended to suggest that the value of

incendiary?' -geanons had not been appreciated, but merely to shorvv the trend of '

thought -on the subject and to searve as an introduction to the technique

The T/holo question of area attack is undergoing further investiga

tion'’, the letter of 25 October stated.

on the useful load;

suggested*

in preparation for the tine t/hen the

V

weight of our offensive is judged to be sufficient to direct the v/holc effort

primarily against the enemy morale". It was desired v/ith this object to try

out the suggested technique at the earliest possible mcment;

be -the modification of aircraft to carry heavier inccndialy^ loads.

the result might

The letter

enclosed as an appendix an outline plan of inccnciiarj” attack upon a selected

I

town*

● Techqnieu of Incendiary Attack

The - outline plan envisaged an attack by -fcwo v/aves of bombers -

initial fire-raising party of about 40 Stirlings, Hanchesters
and Halifaxes, and

(2) a main force of 50Q Wellingtons, Hampdens and Whitleys.

The first party -would drop about 30,000 4 I'b* incendiaries and' the

(1) an

the 30,000 \7ould be dropped on the target

ai-ca T/ithin a space of 20 rainu-bes, in sal-vo, the object being to saturate, the

fi.ro-fighting organisation and to raise

as -bo be impossible -bo simulate by decoys.

main force about 73,300 more;

a firc^ of such size , and intensity

The 73,500 ajioendiaries would be

dropped in stick and would include some inocndiSjry bombs yvith an explosi-vs

,  content; a number of 500 lb* and/or 250 lb, G,P. bombs would also be dropped

by the main foroc for the purpose ofi

(l) oracldng water mains,

(2) encouraging the spread of fires by the passage
and broken voJidows, and

air through holesoi

N/ A3)

V.



(3) addins in general to the difficn,lties of firo fighting.

The inain force should arrive oyer the'target 45 i-iinutes after the initial,

fire-raising party had left the area. The attack should he repeated, if

possible, on the folloTjing night, ● . . -

This plan of 25 October, anticipated in sone degree, it v/ill

be seen, the technique of the Pathfinder Porce, instituted in the siamiier

of 1S42. "The Success of the Plan"^,. it \7as -.stated, "vn.ll deptxid on the
... ● ^ ■

skill and deten'-iination sho\7n by the crows of the initial party, in finding

their targots and pressing hone their attack.

On 19 pcGcnbor, 1941, a signal No. X.355, was sent by the Air

entry of Japan into war and theirMinistry to Bonber Comand stating that

^ (sic) early success against capital units of .United States’ fleet has

nadc destruction or neutralisation of enemy capital units mtter of liighcst
I  *'''

priority present situation, Maxinuin effort up to. 30 sorties -vidthin tactical

conditions should be i-iade against these units -overy night when weather is

sufficiently fawurable, " ’

Night Attack on Prench Factories.

On 3 February, 1942, Air Ministry letter No9o463^8/d,C.A-. S.

infori-X'd Boi.iber Coranand that the War Cabinet had reconsidered the ;^olicy for

the attack of factories in occupied France and agreed that these factories

i-iight now be bombed at night v/ith the object not only of destroying the:.i
t  '

bu+ of discouraging French labour fro:.i contributing to 'the G-er/Jan v/ar

effort and of dei-ionstrating to the French people the offensive power of

our bonber force* Attacks should be inade on the following four factories,

●v/ith the priority stated:-

/
(l) Renault r.iotor and arv-Tanont, Billancourtj

'  (2) G-none and Rhone, Gennevilliersj

(3) Ford, Poissy;

(li.) Aircraft vrarks, Villacoublay,

The attack on the first should be combined with a full scale trial of

The letter stated;-the flare technique,

"I ai'.i to emphasise tho fact that the prliary object of these
operations is the total destruction of the industrial plants as an

/indication

iI



indication of the fate -iThich aiv^ts those industries in occupied
territory which continue to vrork for the ener.Ty. it is recognised
that incidental loss of life to-Ik*ench workers and civilian

ei:iployees mst to sone extent be imavoidable, but r.mch of the value
of the attacks will be lost and our prestige and goodwill aiuongst
the i^ench popula^tion will suffer if a large nui-iber of French
civil^ns are killed while the target we are attacking is not

■  decisively dai-iaged#, ●

I an to enphas^e, therefore, the need for careful plannin,
^d co-ordination of the attacks and for extreme care by all cri
in the actual aii:iing of the bombs in order tliat there may be no
suggestion of indiscriminate bombing and that the effectiveness
our striking power may be convincingly dc3.Tonstrated."

with this letter of 5 February there was sent to Bomber Command

ws

of

a

by the Research and Experiments Department (F Division)

Aiinistiy of Home Secijrity.

memorandirn
of the

This stated, inter alia; "Incendiary attack

rei:iains by far the r-iost efficient method of destroying the majority

industrial plants. So f^r as the contents factor is concerned, thi

of

s

covers all textile,'-food, chemical, paint, rubber and ̂ 70odworking plants,

as well as those purely engineering plants 'where combustible i'-iaterials

used (e«g, aircraft vrorks) regardless of their construction",

also:

a?’

I't stated

"It is not uncoim-non for large British enginocring factories to be i

o

n

fu21 production vdthip one week of receiving from four to ten direct hits

with H.S, bombs, though the dai-iage r.iay at first look spectacular,

especially in an air photograph. To destroy effectively large shed-type

y reinforced concrete structures, it is necessary to use large bombs

i ,000 Ibo and inwards. The ai3n should be to generate intense internal

blast pressures; the blast of sirua.ll bombs, specially those under BOO lb.

is liable to be dissipated in a large interior and fail to bring dov/n

roof panels,"

say

the

TR»i335 and Bombing Targets* ■

On 14 February, 1942, Air Hinistry letter No. S46363/^.g.A. S. was

sent to Bomber Coixiand vd,th new instructions in regard to the selection of

The purpose of the letter, it was stated, was to enableBombing targetso

Bomber Comr-iand to iriako the offensive fully effective on the introduction

of TR»1333 equipment ("Gee") on operations; the introduction of it v;as

/referred



revolutionary advance in bombing technique”, the
referred to as "a

advantages of ̂ lich should be exploited to the full before the ener.Ty could

develop comter-measurcs. Only a relatively sr.Tall proportion of our

bombing force could bo equipped "during the ostii’-iated effective life of

T.R.I333 as a target-finding and blind bombing device", and it v7a« of the ’

first importance that tactical methods to assist the rernainder of the

force should be developed. The letter enclosed two annexes, detailing

a number of specific targets within the anticipated range^of the TR, 1335

equipj.ient (350 mile^ from ivlilderhall) and also a number of targets beyond

In addition to these targets, attacks on factories in Francethat range,

were to be undertaken in accordance ̂ vith Air I-Iinistry letter S2f.636f'/D.C.A.S,

of 3 February, 1942, quoted already.

The prij-.iary industrial areas within range of TR.1335 ̂ 7ere Essen,

,  Duisberg, Dusseldorf and Cologne, and the alternative areas within rang?

were Bremen, Wilhelmshaven and Emden. Alternative industrial areas beyond

TR.I334 range were Hai.iburg, Kiel, lubeck, Rostock, Berlin, Kassel, Hanover,

Frankfurt, Hannheiiu, Schweinfurt and Stuttgart. Precise targets within

TR«1335 rAnge were Hu Is synthetic rubber ivorks, Cuadrath power static^,

Nordstein and Buer synthetic oil 'plants (Gelsenkirchen) and the Braunkohlen

works at Wesseling, Precise targets beyond TR. I333 range were the Schepau

synthetic rubber works at Horseburg, ̂tho U.D.H. airscrew -works at

.  Frankfurt, the Bosch ivorks at Stuttgart a-nd ^e I.G. Farb(^ synthetic oil

works at Merseburg.

VCircus" Operations,

instructed in .Air Kiw>1*stiyOn 13 March 1 942, Fighter Coixiand

letter 3*46368/d.C.A. S. to resume its daylight "Circus" operations against

was

*The general policy under-power stations and industrial targets in France,

iying these operations" it was stated, "will be to send escorted bombers to
/

attack important objectives with the object of inducing GdR-ian fighters to

accept combat with out own covering fighter forces. ®  In this ■way we shall

inflict casualties in the fighting whilst the additiional flying which is

/forced

e “

I



forced upon the onony -will increase nor-ial -v/astage.

operatidns are therefore to he desighed-vTith these air.is in viervv.

letter enclosed a list of priority targets for "Circus" operations - 9 po\7er

stations and 5 factories, all in France \7ithin 120 miles radius.

The bomber and fighter

The

●  Targets in France.. Belgium p.nd Holland.

\The letter of 13 I'larch \7rs supplemented by another of 7 April,

S46368/D. C.A.S. TThich fonrarded to Fighter Coixiand (copy to Boy.ibcr Coixiand)

a.raich longer list of possible targets in France, Belg^VL-i and Holland.
»

included power stations, ports, r-iarshalling yards, aircraft repair \7orks and »

other industrial-works (engineering, chemical, locomotive etc,),

covering- the list stated that the selection of the targets had been

governed to sa.ie extent by their geographical situation in relation to

built-up areas; the Voltol :i?lant, at Ghent, for exa.iplc, v^as excluded

because it -was situated in the midst of a built-up area,

\7orc to bo regarded as the prii.iary .objectives#

It

Notes

Power stations

Geri.iah Aircraft Factories.

On 5th nay 1942, Air Kinistry letter S*46368/d, G, A, S, informed

Bomber Comand that every effort should bo made to reduce the output of

aircraft factories and particularly those producing fighter aircrafts For

this purpose, when choosing a^emative targets under the directive , in Air

Ministry letter of 14 February, 1942, quoted already. Bomber Coi:ii-nand should

give special consideration to the attack of Bremen, Xassol, Frankfurt and

Stuttgart, and as precise targets, factories uiaking propellers and injection

The aircraft factories at Augsburg, Regensburg, Leipzig^ ?/'iener-

' Neustadt and Wamei-Tunde, all i-Taking He.109*s and 110»s, in addition to the

factories at .ICassel and Bremen, should also be attacked* ●

pumps*

Targets in Occupied Territories.

On 25 L'lay, 1942, Air .ministry letter S/ii-6368/lTL D.B.Ons
o

to Bomber Comr-irand a list of 8 engineering and other works in Belgium (4) >

Holland (2) Pen:::iark (1) and Norv^^ay (I) ̂ supplementing the list of targets

/in

forv/a● >

0 ̂

rded



in Franco sent T,7ith the letter of 5 February, 13^2, quoted already* _ The

letter of 25 Hay said: "Such attacks raist be planned mth the object of

avoiding, as far as possible, loss of life to the inhabitants of the areas

It is appreciated that the location of certain of the selected

targets is such that sone loss of life is bound to occiar, but no effort
%

should be spared to keep tliis to an absolute LTinir.iur.i. In carrying out

these qttacks the follov/ing conditions are to b(^observed;—

(i) ' The a.ttaclcs are to be only under favrouablc v/cather
conditions

attacked.

(ii) Experienced cre\7s only are to be ei^-ployed,

(iii) Bonbs are not to be released in the target
target can be clearly identified on the ̂ onbing run.

ixnlesarea s the

The NortTegian, Dutch and Belgian C-ovem.ients wore consulted before

objection to theany of the targets, above, were bonbed, and they had

(Enclosures 40A-42/j. in S,46368/in)*

On 2 June, 1942, the Air Officer Coixianding—in’^h^-ef,

no

proposal.

coastal Comand, suggested that Bouber Coixiand should mdertake

the destruction of harbour facilities at the five 2.iain ports ina.

Western France fror.i which U-boats operated, these being Brest,

Lorient, St.Nazaire, In Pallice and Bordeaux.. Air Chief Harshal Sir

P, B. Joubert in subi:iitting this prosal said; "It is known that at

several of these ports very strongly protected "pens have been

buiit to shelter the U-boats the:.iselves against air

that no real measure of success can be obtained by direct attack,

Xf, hov/ever, these harboinrs were subjected to the s6ale of attack

bonbard'?.ent

so

i
\

such as has been recently i.iposed upon large Gorman cities all light,

sanitation and feeding resources would be completelyv^ter, poY/er,

blotted out and could not be restored v/ithin a matter of v.ionths,

(

ealtsed that there i-iay be serious political objections to

attacking French cities in this manner, but it is thought that the

is r

situation on the American coast is so serious, duo to the heavy rate

of mcroljant ships, that we cannot vi/ait cither for /ja eric an

for the slow process of attrition

of sinkings

being carriednow-counter-, measures or

/out



(in

out by Coastal OoET.idnd's aircraft to produce the decisive result".

On 12 June, 1942, the Secretary , of State stated in a

"If the Air Staff were convinced that

by bonbing the 3?ronch subijarine bases we. could reduce eneny

suTiinarine activity to -manageable proportions,  I should feel bound

●to ask the Jar Cabinet to consider myhether it *?ould not be v/orthv/-hilo

iminute to Vice-C.A. S, ;61a in
GiS.330

to incur the political odiui.m of these operations in order to achieve

a nmilitary object of such ^eat ii::5)6rtance. Unless, however., the

Air Staff is convinced that the r.military object can be acliieved, I

agree that it would bo useless to ask the Cabinet to enbark upon a

. policy of ruthless attacks on French towns".
t

The Air Staff reached the conclusion that the desired

i.iilita^ object could not be achieved.by the forn of attack

and the A.O.C.-in-C*, Boumber Copnand, concurred in this view.

Coastal Coo.mand was informed accordingly on 19 June, 1942, 8.46239/ll/

A,C..AS. (ops).

prepared

Citroen and Schneider V/brks.

^On 11 Ju3y, 1942, the Chief of the Air Staff subr.mitted to the

Secretary of State for Air a i.minute asking for authority to r.make night

attacks on tv/o kiportant factories in France - the Citroen,

and the Sclmneider v/orks at Le Creusot,
at Earis,

we liadThe i:minute stated tlmat

dealt fairly effectively in night attacks with the Renault w-orks at

Billancourt, the Matford Worlcs at Poissy, and the Gnoime and Rhone worles at#
and we wore going to attack the Gien Ordnanc

night, under authority already given.

Gennevillers; G Depot at

The Citroen pW- v«xs olosoly

bounded by built*-up areas on tv/o sides, but in good weather conditions

and with selootod orews it should be possible to carry out

attack. Peri.mission had been given for davlight attack on

an effective

the

Schneider v/orks at Lo Creusot but wished to attack at night , because

thQ weight 01 attack by day could not do decisive dar-iage and would result

we

strengthonin^.of tho dofonoes,
in a attack on the heaviest scale was

/desirable

an



desirable, and in good \Teather conditions an accurate night attack Could be

nade v;ithout mdue loss of life to Prenchi-icn. Sir A#'Sinclair approved

and subr.iitted to the Priiie ● anister on i 6 July, 1 ̂ 2, the proposal

that the t\7o targets„ should be. attacked by night on condition that only

experienced crer\7s were enployed, that the targets were attacked only in really

favourable weather conditions and the crev/s brought back their bombs if they

could not identify the target v/ith a reasonable' degree of certainty,

(Enclosure 5Zi.A in S.i|.6368/lll), The Priine Minister appro\^d on 1? July, 1%2,

and on 20 July, 1942, Bomber Coixiand was requested by Air liinistry letter

S,46368/iii/a. C.A. S. (Ops) to consider industrial targets in Prance in the

(ii) Citroen, (iii) Gien,follo'Ting revised order of priority - (i) Le Greusot,

The letter stated that as the first two works were in the closest proximity’
\

to built-up areas, night attack upon them entailed the risk of political

©j.ibnxrass-ment and feliould not be atta.ipted unless the conditions leid down

by the Secretary of State could be fulfilled.

Bomber Co:xiand, replying on 29 July, "I 942, stated that a very si‘.iall

number of tanks was at present being asse:;.ibled a.t Gion and the depot was

not considered worth attacking* Airthat itvery difficult tc find',

Ministry letter of 3i July, 1942, S.46368/iiI/a.G,A.S. (Ops.) replied that the

so was

\ attack on Gien should be held in abeyance, ;

Sir A, Harris on the Oil Plan.

-in-C., Bomber Oorxiand, datedA letter from Sir A. Harris, A.O.C● j

10 3eptei.iber, 194-2, is of interest for the light it throws on the qaestion

He had been requested to attack the

irniiG T/hethei’ this

of bombing oil plants in. the Ruhr,

hydrogenation plant at Poolitz and was asked at the same

should not be follovred up by attacks on the two Gelseiikirchen plants« wjuioh

v/ithin T.R,'1333 rp.nge. Ho replied that attack on the lattoi- plants

would bo waste of time. ^^’’They are both very si.iAll and difficult to find

I do not believe tnat wo

were

in the si-iol-y and hazy atr-iosphero of the Ruhr,

have ever succeeded in da.iaging thea.i and thousands of sorties have been

There is so i.iijich crying out to bo done tha .■ we knowwasted in the atts-rpt.

/we

it--. . .



'  we can do successfully that I su.i very i.mch agains-l this suggestion,

have leamt anythJ.ng, we have learnt that only under very exceptional

conditions can the best crews find these sinall individual factories in the

If -w-e

Ruhr industrial area, and then only if luck attends their efforts,

(llnelosure 73A in S*46368/iii). The ijecretary of State, .whoso suggestion x

it had been, agreed pn 17 Septej.iber that the G-elscnkirchcn raid bo deforrod.

Attacks on Trains in Low Countries.

On 7 October, 1942, Air ministry letter No, 33^1 9/A. C./ (Ops.)

informed Boriber and lighter Corxiands (copy to Ar:.iy Co-operation Corxiand)

i.* o.

that■ agreei'-ient had now been reached -v.dth the Belgian and Dutch Govemiaents

● to extend the existijig authority for the attack on trains in their
respective coimtries'to allorr such attacks:-

(i) by day on goods trains over all the transportation syster-is of
Belgiur.1 and Holland;

(ii) by night on the v/hole transportation systein of i^elgiiAi.i and
‘  that of Holland south of the River Waal-Rhine between 2300 and

0400 hours, British"surxier tine;

●  No attack was to be' :-.Tade by night on trains in Holland north of the

Waal-Rhine; the railway there was electrified and specialised to the local

suburban traffic, and attacks night involve considerable risks to the

civilian population. . No restriction \ms inposed on attack on barge

traffic. Warnings wuld be broadcasted to the Belgian and Dutch people

as soon as the first attacks had been r.iade.

on

\
Raids on Italy. <

On 3 Decenber, 1S42, the Prlae I'inister directed that "th'e heat

but Germny should not be entire3^should be turned on Italy

neglected." To comply with this direction, an Air liinistry letter,

S.46368/III/A.O.A0S. (ops,) was sent to Bbnber Gojxviand on 17 January, 1943,

stating that for the tl.ie being first priority in the strategic bonbing

offensive should be given to the attack of industrial centres in Northern

Italy whenever vreather conditions pen-iitted. This priority ms to be '

subject, however, to the proviso tliat no opportunity should be nissed of

/attacking

/.



attacking i-jportant GoriUan targets in fa-vrouablo v/eathcr,

operations- against Italy were not to prejudice (i) any attack ̂ Thicli

being planned against Berlin, and (ii) any concentrated attack of the order

of 200 sorties or over v/hich suitable v/eather niight allow to be niade against

important targets in Geriiiany.

be the industrial centres of iriilan-, Turin and Genoa,

attaclcing Spezia should also be examined but violation of 3vd.ss territory
o ' ,

must be avoided.

Consequently,

was- .

The principal objectives in Italy should ’

The feasibility of

Bombing of U"*boat Bases in France

The question of bombing^ U-boat bases in j?rahoe was 3?aised again

later in 19^2,. when the Foreign Secretary informed the Priiae Mnister in a

minute of 13 Uoveinber that ho agreed to the bombing of thenr pro-vlded it was

precision bombing and not devs.station. The Air Staff viei7, hovTever, was

that a coi.abination ox precision bombing with area bombing.was necessary

and the question .was rc-submittod to the V/ar Cabinet, who on 11 January, 1943, .

approved a policy of area bombing of the bases in question. Bomber Command

informed on 14 January, 1943 (S.462159/II/A.C,A. S. (Ops)) that the bases at

Lorient, St.Wazairo, Brest and La Pallice should be subjected to *'a maximuiu

ms

scale oi attack at night mth the Object of effectively devastating the v/holo

their liiaintenanoe facilities andarea in ‘which are located the subiiiarines,

the services, poorer, water, light, comi'-unications etc., and other resources

upon v/hich their operations depend”,

and the results analysed before the

should be given first priority but was not to prejudice any attack which BoiBber

Command iiiight bo planning ..against Berlin, or any concentrated attack

(interpreted as one of 200 sorties, or more) wiiich suitable weather might

enable to be iiiade against iruportant objectives in Gerjaany and Italy.

On 23, January Bomber Command ims informed (8,4623 9/II/A.G. A. S. (Ops))

t lat the ifar Cabinet had no'w decided tliat there should bo no pause to assess

results of the attacks on Lorient boforo other U-boat bases in the Bay of

Biscay were subjected to area bombing.

Lorient should be initially attacked

The operationoperations were oontinued.

/Sir Arthur



/

sir Arthur Harrises Objection

Bomber Comand in letter of 27 January, 194-3(bc/s,23746,

protested against the proposed operation against the four U-boat bases

ground that it could not achieve the intended object.

C.-

Air ̂ larshal Si

in-C.)

on the .

r

Arthur Harrises vieu- ira.s that the attack on Loriont, already then in

operation, would merely leave the town dos^oyed; the submarine peas,

being concrete shelters, would not be destroyed, and the :.iaintenanco of them

could easily be arranged by utilising roads and a fe^r motor vehicles. He

suggested that "these intended operations are ill-conceived and vri.ll be

ineffective against the enoiiy, while being fraught with serious results to

ourselves both in regafd to the diminution of oinr attack on worthwhile

targets elsewhere and in regard to their effect upon the iiiost

of the French population", ^

i^iendly elements

The Secretary of State for Air decided, ho\7evor, that the attack

on the four Biscay ports for which the Admiralty had asked should,

he dod not thiijik an appeal to the Cabinet against that decision

succeed*

continue;

would

V/e must wait until We had evidence about the effect

on liorient (minute by s,

later to C,

of S., dated ,31 January, in S.463

330)).-● o»

of the attack

29 (rjo. amended

.  The attack on Loriont (and on St.Nasaire, wliich was also

bo two heavy attacks
:larch, 1943) did not succeed in reducing th

subjected

e U-boat

had been ̂  hoped,

6 April, 1943> an Air Hinistry letter directed Bomber Comi'.iand to

on .

operations firom that bases in as groat a degree as
and on

c3isconi;inue
^  .

harassing

U-boat bases

sii-dlar terms

■^ih Force, x7h.o

3as at

the destruction of the turn-tablo

niglit attaclea of atills foiia of attack as its niain bonibGr effort;

nature were still, however, to bo carried out against the Biscay

whon suitable opportunities A letter in generallyoccurred,

xvas sent on 7 April to tho Goiimianding General, 8th (u.S.Army)

was asked to attack vulnerable points in tho U-r*boat servicing systes

those bases, and to concentrate first

and slipv/ay at Lorient*

on

/Directivo

■r-“;
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Directive of 21 January, i 943

;;oamThilo, the Coiabtnbd Chiefs of staff at “'ashington had '

apprbvod on*2l Januaiy, 1%}, a Dirootiyo to govern tho operation of the

British and United States Bembor Coationds in tho United Tingle-.-... This

infomod tho tv/o Oonraands, to whoa it was sent in Air ronistiy letter of

4 February, C.S. 16536/A.C.A.S. (Ops.) -

"Your priiiiary object vd.ll be the^ j,. n .. n „ . progressive destruction
and dislocation oi the_S^,aan .alitary, industrial and coonooic
systom,__and the undc-rauning of the r.iorale of the Germn people
to a point ,*Gre their capaoity for anied resistance is fatally\7eakcned.

Uitto that general concept, your pri,;^ obdectivos,
subject to the exigencies of v/oather and of tactical
feasibility, mil for the present be in
of priority;- ●

2.

the follo\-vlng order

(a) Ger..:an subiiiarinc construction yards,

(b) The Gcriiian aircraft industry.

(c) Transportation.

(d) Oil plants.

(o). other targets in onoiiy war industry.

Tho above order of priori^ nay be varied fron tine to ttoo
according to dovelopnonts \n tho strategical situation,
:ioreover, other objectives of .great ii:^>ortancc
the political or ntLlitary point mst be
of these arc -

9ither fron
Dxaj.iplosattacked.

\

(i) Subiaarine operating bases

If those can be put out oraotion^®a'%-oTstop '
fon/ard mil have been take - ^ ^ ® ^
v/hich the C. C

in the U-boat v/ar
agreeWto bo a first charge

on our resources. Day ondTright attacks ’
those bases have boen inaugurated and should be

assossnent of thoir, effects
can be.i.iade as soon as possible

that sucoessfbl remits can bo Lshieved, those
attacks Shoujd oontanue whonevor oorvUtions arc
favourable for as long and as often S is
neoossary. Those objoctives have not been
included in tho order of priority, ̂ dl4oll covers
long-tqp.! operations, particularly as tho basos
are not situated in Gcriiiany.

have«o«

on

If it is found

(ii) Berlin, which should be attacked v/hen. n. V ^ J.1 . - conditions-
arc suitable lor the attainiiicnt of sreciallv
valuable results unfavourable to the~i;ioralo of
●che onc::iy or favourable to that of Russia.

You my also be required, at the a;^ropriate tirne, to attack
objectives in ITorthern Italy in connection v/ith aiiiohibious operations
in the i bditerrancan theatre.

3.

A.



4. There iiay ho certain other ohjoctivos of great hut flcoting
iii?)ortance for the attack of \7hich all nc?cessary plans and preparations
should ho Fade. Of those, an exai'.iple v/ould ho the in^ortant units
of the Ger;.ian fleet in harbour or at sea,

you should take every opportunity to attack Gorr.iany hy' day to
destroy ohjectivos that arc unsuitable for night attack, to sustain
continuous pressure on German morale, to impose heavy losses on the '
German day fighter force and to contain Goman fighter strength
from the Russian and liediterrahean theatres of

5-

away
war.

.  l?hen the Allied armies reenter the Continent, you will afford
them all possible support in the manner most effective.

In attacking objectives in occupied territories, you will conform
to such instructions as may he issued from time to time for political
reasons by HLs llajesty's Government tlirough the British Chiefs of Staff.

7.

Bombing of Urban Areas in ffrence

The final paragraph of this Directive referred, it will be>

to operations against targets in occupied countries. Some unfortuna

seen.

te

incidents happended in connection with such operations, and on 21 April

the C.A.S, wrote- to r.ajor General Ira C. Eaker on the subject of the

avoidance of a recuirrenoe.
He stated that the matter was discussed

1943,

at a

Cabinet meeting on 20 April, v/hen the Foreign Secretary stressed ■fche danger

ai-iong ^ho French ,.  of our creating a strong anti-AHied feeling, especially

people, if the present scale of civilian casualties from Bombing v/as to

“I an sure”,I said Sir Charles Portal, "that the high standard’

accuracy achieved by your bomber cre\7s in recent operations is

realised.

continue.

o:
fionorall

It is clear, however, from the diagrams which we recently

y

examined in connection vdth your
^ plan that in spxto of this standafd

of accuracy, laigh altitude bombing in hoavily populated areas must ainevitably
result in considerable civilian casualties. Yfe oan accept this fact i

attaolcs on Geri'iany, but we cannot accept it dn enemy occupies

i

countries

n

 unless

the objective is of outstanding econoiinio or ndlitary importance”.

ilajor General Baker directed the 8th Boraber Command

to carry out the spirit of tho directive
22 Aprily.

as annouheed in Air Chief'1943,
Marshal Portal^s letter".

Air Staff I-ieaaoranduiA Hovember ♦ 1943

A msmorandjLu.i prepared by the Air Staff and concurred in by the

/Foreign
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poroign Office, in Noveiiiber, 1943, gave a clear account of the

governing air attack on targets in French territory.
J

Sonc of
 princ^^'s
these

targets were in densely populated areas and the genorai -policy

fro..i boinhing thei:i except in cases of special In^ortance, An example T.-as

■vvas tci_ refrain

quoted in the memorandura:- /

' Na-val targets of particular inportanoc apoearod rooontly in
the totour of Nantos. Those targets consisted of  a large U-toat
supply ship and several vessels which the onoKor evidently intend^
to use as Wootode ii^ors. Tho existing instruotiona regarding
the -bomhing of targets in enemy occupied territory \rould hive
preclude tho oarryiiig-out of an attack on those t^gots owing to
the sa-ious risk of damage to populated areas. The outstanding
importmoo wtoch was attached to those targets, ho-.TOver, ooinpollod
the ctaefs o|, Staif to ivaive the existing rule and to althopise
a daylight attack to be made with heavy bombers. The results
were as feared, and serious daiaage and most rogrottablo loss of '●
life were occasioned in p^ts of the-city of Hantes. At tho
sMie tamo the object of the attack was achieved and most of tho
abovc-montionod vessels ^7ero sunk, together \7ith
dock upon v/hich much of the enci:\7» s naval
Biscay was based.”

a floating
activity ir^ the Bay of

7  *

Tho momorandui.i stated also;

special caro is ^variably taken, to minimise in every
possible v/ay the casualties to the civilian population %7hi^ niay be
caused by attacks on objectives in France. ^ ^

Repeated warnings both by ^vireless and by leaflet are :
given, wherever possible, of iiiose attacks.

Special orders arA briomg arc givOn to crews t.ving
part in these attacks, imposing on them the obligationto exercise the utiAost possible °

111?jli

(i)

(ii) .

care.

Targets in populous areas
and economic significanceare avoided unless their- military

is of parajQiount importance

(iii)
.

The uso of dolay action bombs has recently become'possible
in certain oases, and appropriate warnings to tho'civilian
population liave boon issued, ”

(iv)

Spozia: Sir A. Harrises View.

On 20 February, 1%3, Air linistry letter Ho. S.4S368/H1A0.A.S.

(Ops.) informed Bomber Coiai^d that tho Adi;iiralty had asked that a heavy

attack should bo made on the Italian naval base at Spozia,

the Admiralty should be infori.ied in advance, so that subiiarinos could be

disposed outside tho port, to attack battleships which tried to leave.

Sir Ao Harris, A.O.O. , Bomber Ooj.i.iand, replied on 4 Karch, objecting

vigorously to the proposal, v;hich he considered "ill-advised and in-

/consistent

If possible,



consistent with the -agreed poUcy as to the proper ei::5)loy:.icnt of our Eonber

'T^io request", he sai.d is only^onc of number of such proposals
●  Force*"

for diverting effort from our main objective, Germany, vrhich have recently

been received". Experience of the attacics on the Schamhorst and

.  Gneisenau.at Brest suggested that the chances of doing serious dai-iage to

the naval units at spezia in a .single attack \7onld he negligible,

notice could not be given as. requested by the Admiralty.

Air ..inistry letter of 13- ●larch, 1943, S,4®68/a.C. A.S. (Ops. ) to

Bomber Coixiand ai.counted to a. "climb-down".

,Command did plan an operation against Spezia, as mch notice

Advanc

It asked that if Bomber

as possible

e

should be given to the Admiralty.

Targets in Occupied Countries.

Air ministry letter of 6 llay 1943, 8.46368/lli/A. c. A. S. (Ops.) to

Bomber Corxiand, stated that in viev/- of the unfavourable reactions v;hich

had arisen in connection \7ith casualties to civilians in the bombing of

targets in oequpied co.untries, the targets to be attacked in "Circus"
♦

operations had been i^viewed, and some vixich closely adjoined built-up

areas and were not of sufficient iii^ortancc to justify the risk of*

casualties to civilians involved in their attack had been

The revised list was sent xTith the letter.

In Air ministry cypher i ^essage AX/7 dated 21 llay, 19^3, (copy

at 103A in S«46368/lIl) to Bomber Command, in which authority given

for attack on four plants in France (Le Creusot, Gennevillers, Renault

an.d Villacoublay), these conditions'were laid down:-

(1) , only relia^e and experienced crevTs to be Qiiployed*
(2) attack only in clear and favourable weather;

(3) all possible precautions to be taken to i-iinimiso
casualties. civilian

The first two conditions had been laid dovm in the Air

letter of 25 ^.iay, "1942, already quoted; condition (3), was differ

xistry1 T ●.-»

ent-> f

replacing a former one directing bombs not to bo released unless the

target could be clearly idontifiod on the bombing run.

/Directive

i
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Directive of 10 June, 1943

A Directive ̂ ated 10 June, 134-3, S.4-6368/iv/a,C.A Ops,

re-affirmed the primary object-of the combined Bombdr...forces as ”the‘

C

progressive destruction and dislocation of the German military, industrial

and economic system, and the undermining of the morale of the German people

to a point \7here their capacity for armed resistance .is fatally weakened".

It also assigned the American heavy bombers the following priority targets

Intermediate objective - Gentian fighter strength,

primary objectives - Subiiiarine construction yards and bases.
Remainder of German Air Force industry.
Ball-bearirjLg industry.
Oil.

The Directive stated that "while the forces

Coonand mil be employed in accordance with their main 'air.i in the

general disorganisation Of Ger^ian indust]:y, their action will be dosi^aed

,  as far as practicable to be con^) lenient ary to the operations of the Eighth

Air Force."

the British. Bomb01 er

It w'as further laid doy/n the latter operations should be directed

to:

(i) the destruction of Gejrman airframe, engine and component
factories and the ball-bearing industry on v/hich the
strength of the Gcrr^m fighter force depends*

(ii) the .general disorganisation of those industrial
associated vdth the above industries;

(iii) the destruction of those aircraft repair depots and storage
paries within range, and on which the enemy Filter force
is largely dependent;

areas

\

(iv) the destruction of eneiiy fighters in the air and on the
ground," i

The British Fighter Command* s task, consistent vdth the -needs of
%

the air defence of the United ICingdom, would be to further the general

offensive above directed by: '

"(i) the attack of enemy aircraft in the,air and on' the groimd;

(ii) the provision of support necessary to pass bomber foirces
through the enemy defensive system vdth the ininimuiii cost,"

'%nerican fighter forces will be eu^loyed in accordance v.dth the

the Comjuanding General, Eighth Air Force, in furtherance

/of the

instructions of



)

of tho tonbor offcaisivc and in co-operation -with the forces of Fighter

Coonand," ● ● ^ ●

Aircraft Fo-ctorios and Depots in Occupied Territory#

Aircraft factories, depots and parks in France, Belgium and Holland

fell Tfithin the scope of the directive of 10th Jme, 134.3, ● Before they

●were attacked, leaflets xrorG dropped in the towns containing such tar*gets,

warning the French, Belgian and Dutch people to remove themselves from

the vicinity of the^ targe-fcs. The instructions issued to Bomber Corn.iand

authorised bombing by day only (see enclosures 26a and 30A in S,4.6368/lv).

’ Attack by night during the moon period upon four specific targets

aut’-’orised, however, by Air Hinistry letter of 10th Septeinber, 134.3, to

were

Bomber Command. . The targets were three airfields in France from v/hich

Ju. 88*s and long-range fighters of the German Air Force operated against

ouir anti-submarine patrols in the Bay and to the west of Spain,

rubber tyre factory at llontlucon. (4OA in S.46368/IV). Ji fi

and the

fth tajTget —

the' aero-enginc r(^air and asseinbly factory at Idi'iioges - *»;*as added by Air
/

Ministry letter of 13th September and three mdi'’e were added by letter

10th September, 134-3 - an aero-engine and coirqoonents and H.T, factories at

Yfoippy near Heta and in lyons (if.lA and 44A in ^.46363/lv),

of

Schweinfurt.

In Dcccjmber, 1343, semi-official correspondence took place be-bv7oen

the D. CoA»S« (Air ilarshal Bottomley) and the C,-in-G* , Bomber Co’iiimand

/'Air ahief :larshal Harris) on the subject of an offensive against the

Tho 8th Air Force had made a very successful

attack on that industry's most ic5)ortant centre, Sohv/einfurt,

ball¬

bearing indus-fcry in Germany,

on

14th October, 134-3, and Bomber Command, it -was suggested, coula

its destruction by a night attack.

complete. ●

Sir A* Karris dissented vigorously.

He stated in his letter of 20th Deoember, 1343, that he did not regard a

night attack on SchY/einf^rt as a reasonable operation of -("ar,

extremely simll target, difficult to find, and very highly defended.

v«i3 pro-emnently a job for the u.s, jBomber OoH.iana, not the British.

It was an

It

He

/exT^ressed



expressed strong views about -the bombing of special targets of this kind -

"Panacea" targets, the destruction of .-i^icjh T/as al-sTays going to reduce

Gerniany to extrei^nties but never did so.

Nevertheless, after subnissioh to and approval by the C.A.S. and

the So of So for Air, an Air Liinistry letter was sent to Bomber Command on

14th January, 1944 (S#46368/lv/l),C.A,S.), stating that "it is par;j?icularly

important tliat you should do your, utmost' to destroy at as early a date as

possible the^ town of Schveinfurt and the ball-bearing factories i^diich

One third of the to7n*s population is employed in the ball-

the "de-hbusing" of the town and the infliction of

heaver casualties aiiiongst those workers would, in itself, be a -valuable ●

The letter pointed out that the opera.tion came v/ithin the

terx.is of the Directive of 10th June, I943.

The C#-in-C., Bomber Comiiiand, replied 2

1%th, in Yfhich he restated the objections to an attack “by his Cor.t.xand on

SIX or seven attacks iTould be needed to

(64a. in 3*46368/iv).

it contains.

-bearing industry;

contribution.

in a letter of 19th January

ScMTeinfurt. He .estii-.iated that

I)
i

I

,  (

,

give a reasonable chance cf iiorth-TAiile daiiago to it, -and that each attack

'v70ulc1 cost at least 40 casualties. The Air Ilinistry maintained its

position, however, in letter dated 27th January, Tiiich stated that Schweinfurt

was such a vital target thaj; the attack on it was considered Justifiable and

should be undertalcen in reasonably favourable weather conditidffs (?8a in

s. 463 68/rv/D. C. A. S.).

Fighter Aircraft Targets.

I  . ■ ■

In January, 1 944^ telegraphic discussions took place be-fcween the

Chiefs of Staff in London and Washington in regard to a new bombing directive.

Pending its settlement, the British and jV-ierican Bomb.er Coir.iands were

instructed on 29th January, 1944, that before "Overlord" the :.iaxii.iu:.i effort

of the strategic bomber forces was to be concentrated upon key installations

in the Gori.ian fighter aircraft ̂ d ball-bearing industries and the to\7ns

associated v/-ith those key installations,

factories and 5 ball-bearing facbories, all in Gerx-iany, to be attacked by

A list- of 14 figlitor aircraft

/da^



’day, was given in the laessage,- vdiicji also directed R,A.F*

far as practicable, to give priority to six Ger;.ian tovms associated T.dth

iBov.iber Co:3'.Tand, so

^  certain of these factories (Schwein^ftart, Leipzig, Brunsv/ick,

Augsburg and Gotha);

Regensburg,

T/hen conditions were not suitable for such .attacks, '

both Bomber Coixiand and'8th Air Force ''verc to attack Berlin whenever weather

(Enclosure 8iA in S*46368/iv). '

The list was revised in detail by messages sent by the Air Ministry to

Bomber Gonjjand and U.S.S.T.A.F. from time to tme in March to September 1944
● ● ● ♦

A large number of the aiuending lists will be found in the enclosures in

S*4o368/rv, from 1013a to 13QA.

and tactical conditions vrere suitable.

Directive of 17 February, 1544

The Directive of 10 June, 1943, v;as superseded by a nev/-
0

on /17 February, 1944, in Host Secret cypher message AX. 621 to R,/,

Command and U. S. Strategic Air Forces in-Duropp.

were as follows;-

"(1)‘ 1/Iission - Yoi^ overall mission remains ‘.the’progressive
destruction and dislocation of Geri;ian malitary, industrial and"^*^

. econoj'.iic i^ystei-i, the disruxDtion of vital ele'ments of lines of ●
coiimiunication and material reduction of German Air oor.\bat strength bv
successful prosecution of combined Bomber offensiYo from all ^ ^

one issu

F. Bombe

convenient bases*.

(2) Objective
.  Box^ber Command, R.A. F

-  tinder this general mission, objective
are:-● }

ed

r

The operational provisions

%  ■

s
and U. S. S. A*

of

(a) Prii:.ary objective, the German Air Force, Depletion of
^eri-ian Air Force with pri-jary i:portance upon Gerian
fighter forces by aU means available including atta-'ks
against following precision targets and industrial
and facilities supporting them;

areas

(1) Equ»l first priority. Geraaa ̂ /b fighter airfrarie
and airfrajne component production, Ger;ian t/i?'
fighter aircraiae and airfrai.ie coi-ponent produo+inn
Axis controllpd ball-bearing production, *

(ii) Sysond priority. Installations supportin
filter air "iforces, ♦

rr
u G-er'-ian

(b) other objectives:

VG.ros3bow‘, Operations by all means available will
uh^’ertaken to neutralise threats developing

under ‘Crossbow*.

(^) Berlin and other industrial areas. Attacks should

/be



bo delivered upon Berlim or other ir.iportant
industrial areas by both Boi-aber Coixiand, R.A.F.,
and' U. 3. S.A.F.B., (latter utilizing blind boubing

f  technique as necessary) whenever weather or
tactical conditions are suitable for such
operations and unsuitable for operations against
the primary objective. Targets should be
selected so as to cause maximum assistance in

achieving pi^ir-iary aim of reducing strength of
German Air Force. ^

(iii)Targets in south-eastern Europe. Attacks should
be delivered loy :Kth U. S. Aiiiy Air and by the
Heditprranean Allied Air Forces upon cities,
transportation targets and other suitable
objectives in the Balkans and in the satellite

countries of^ south-eastern;Europe ■'.Thenever weather
or tactical conditions prevent operations against
’Pointblank’ objectives or in support of land
operations in Italy,

- Overall reduction of German air combat strength
in its factories, on the ground and in the air through iiiaterially
supporting attaclcs by both strategic Air Forces pursued with relentless
detcr:.iination against saioe target areas or systems so far as tactical
conditions allow, in order to create the air situation most propitious
for * Over lord*, is iixiediate purpose of bomber offensive”.

The iixiediatc result of the Directive of 17 February^ tbB sustained

attack on the Germ an fighter aircraft p.lants in the spring of and

especially in the period 20 - 25 February, when heavy damage was caused to

The German fighter strength was seriously affected by these

was

the industry.

operations.

Ruhr Synthetic Oil Plants,

On 3rd June, Air imnistry letter S.ii-6368/lv/D.C.A.S,,

transmitted to Bomber Command a paper on "Selection of Aiming Points for

Bomber Coixiand in the Ruhr/Rhiheland Area”,

which could’ best be attacked during the next 8 to 10 weeks, -while the nights

were short*

It discussed the targets

It gave priority to the synthetic oil plants, the des-feruotion

of v/hioh, it v/as stated, ”-would do more to e-nbarrass the ene*.Ty*s jvdlitary

operations tlian'the destruction of any other targets in this area,

♦ Ruhr/pJiineland synthetic oil plants were, in order of i.iagnitudo of production

Tho

from 400,000 tons a year do-^vn to 75,000 tons:-

Gelsenkirchen - Hordstem (b)

Gelsenkirohen - Scholven (b)

Wesseling (b)

/Homberg



!  Honberg (iT)

Waimo - Eickel (bt)

● Sterkrade - Hoitcn (st)

Castrop - Rauxcl (bt)

Dojrtnund - Kanon (bt)

DortLiund (bt)

Bottrop - v7elhGX--.i (b)

(b) = Bergius Bydrogcnation Process:

(ST) = Fischer - Tropsch process.

'  Title first four of these pl^ts produced hot\7een them, 1,650,000
t

tons of oil a year, and the output of the ten plants Tra.s nearly half* of

G-eriiiany* s total synthetic production.

Another paper appended to the letter and entitled "Econonic

Priorities for Night Attacks in the Ruhr - Rhineland Area" examined the

effect of attacks on a number of industries in the area - coal mining,

iron and steel production, heayy 'engineering, machine-tPol production,

chemical plants, synthetic oil and ball-bearing production,

conclusion T/as that oil was the most profitable target, for the

of giving quick results, but two other targets should also be given

priority, nai.iely, the Jaeger ball-bearing v/orks at T7uppertal-Elberfeld,

A number of other targets were also

these were plants

in the Ruhr/Rhineland producing ferro-alloys, tank material, an-iaments

An interesting point in the

The

purpose

\  .'md the Fcrd i.-u T, \70rks at Oologno.

recommended but 'tTould be subject to a greater time-lag^

r.Taterial, synthetiol rubber, and chemicals.

paper is that attacks on city coatres v/ere no longer regarded as worth-

(Enclosures 127a,vdille, 30 i-iuoh dai.iage had been done in earlier raids*

B and C in S46368/3:v/D.O.A.S. ).

Directive of 25 Septeiuber., 1 9A4

On 25 Septes-iber, 1944, the Air ivanistry issued by letter

N00C.&I.S./6O8, D.O.A.S 'Directive for the control of Strategic

Bomber Forces in Europe", that is, both those of the R.A.F, and of the

/U.S.AoA.F.

a new● 9



■U.S.A.A.F, It was as follows;-

'●In accordance vdth instructions received tlie Conbined
Cliiefs' of Staff, the overa].:!. niission of the Strategic Air
Forces reinains the progressxvo destruction- and^ dislocation
of the Gerpan i-iilitary, industrial and enonomic systeras
and the direct support of land and naval forces.

2. Under this general rnission you are to direct your
strategic attacks, subject to the exigencies of weather and
tactical possibility, against the following systems of
objectives:-

First Priority , . . .

(i) .Petroleu}'.! industry, with special' eaphasis on
petrol (gasolli^e)

Second priority

(ii) The Geri^ian rail and waterborne transportation
systems,

(iii) Tank production plants and depots, ordnance*
.  ̂ depots*

including storage.

(iv) H.T, production plants and depots.

Coimter Air Force Action

Ends. 1 86b
in C.i'.;. S/
330

'3* As a result of air action against the production,
■naintenance and operational facilities of the Gennan Air
Force, its (fighting effectiveness has been substantially
reduced. At the sa:ne tiiae, our combined air strength
has vastly increased. In these cirounstances, we are
no' longer justified in regarding the Genoan Air Force and
its. supporting industiy as a prii.iary objective for attack*
Our ;.iajor efforts mst now be focussed directly on the
vital forces of Geni3any‘s war econo-::)y. To this end,
policing attaclcs against the Ger'i-ian Air Force are to be ’
adjusted so as to i-iaintain tactical conditions #iioh -v.all
permit of maxiinuin impact upon the enei.y* No fixed
priority is therefore assigned to policing attacks_against
the Gerinan Air Force. The intensity of such attacks vd.ll
be regulated by the tactical situation existing.

Targets and Target Priorities

4. The list of strategical targets in paras* 2 and 3, best
calculated to achieve the aiia, and the relative priorities
accorded them, will be issued separately* These priorities
vail be adjusted from ti:ne to time in accordance vdth the
situation.

\

\
. \

Direct support

The direct support of land and naval operations rei'-iains
a continuing cor-mti'-ient. 4

Dnportant Industidfal iureas

\?hen weather or tactical conditions are unsuitable ●
for operations against spocifi.c privnry objective^.

5.

6.

/attacks

li



attacks shouH bo delivered on in^ortont industrial areas^ using
blind bombing technique .as necessary*

3.0.E* Operations
,  /● , ● . -

All S.O.e/S.I.S, operations.mil be in accordance v/ith existing
instructions and procedure,

Co-ordination

7.

8. The procedure as at present established for the co-ordination
of operations between the various Air Forces will continue".

U-Boats Assembly Yards and Bases

-  It will be seen that this Directive did not refer to attacks

I  ' upon U-boat assQ‘.ib3y yards and bases. The wuestion of ;;iaking such attacks

was considered in an Air Staff memorandum dated t^ecember, 1

enclosure 215A in C.H. S./330. The conclusion reached was that they would

● have (5hly a marginal effect upon the U-boat offensive, reducing it to

some degree but not ^preventing its continuance, "Even if the maximum

’  . contribution of .the Strategic Bomber Forces were made, oiu? shipping i.mst

continue to rely priinarily for protection against U-boats upon the counter- ^

offensive of the Navy and Coastal Comi:nand, Only .v/hen those countermeasures '

are proved tp be inadequate, therefore, should the Strategic Bomber Forces

be called to their assistance", (para.38 of memorandum.) The

memorandui:a was aiTproved by the Secretary of State for Sir, 4 December, 1 92f4

(minute 218 in C.:i.S/330).

/ n

Hurricane I and II

On. 13 October, 1944, Afr Hinistry letter avIS/608/D.C.A, s. , informed

Bomber Corxiand that while the overall mission, and the general order of

priority remained as indicated in the directive of 25 Scpto-iber 1944, it had

been decided in agreement v/ith the Deputy Supreme Allies! Comi::iander and the

Coixianding General, U.S.St.A,F,E

"Hurricane I" and "Hurricane li".

to undertake special operations loiovm

"Hurricane I" v/as a concentrated

bombing effort on the vital areas of the Ruhr, carried out by the combined

bomber forces within the shortest

initiated v/hon visual bpLibing conditions

"! »

as

n^hc plan was to be

in the area but

possible period.

favourable\rcro

/did



did not pcr:'.iit of visual bonbing against the prii-iary objoctivo (oil)

The Taotioal Air ̂ Forces vrould attack on cayclsev/hore in G-err.iany,

concentrations at the s^.ie tii:ie, the Object being to push back cneny

’’Hurricane II” provLded for the naxi’-TUi-i concentration ofrailheads.

Allied air attaclcs on precise targets in Gerr.iany v;hen visual bonbing

conditions obtained over tliat country generally; oil targets \vould be

the first attacked, and again under this plan the Tactical Air Forces1

would attack railheads.

Directive of 1 Nove-gber, 1944

On 1 Hovenber, 1944', Air Ivlinistry letter CHS/608/d.C.A,S. ,

cancelled the directive of 25 September and foiwarded to Bor.iber

Corxiand a no\r directive, the object of T/iiich %vas to intensify

For , the p-urpose
of

pressure on the ener.Ty petroleuir. industry,

preventing diversion of effort, tanlc production plants and depots,

deleted
production plants and d(^ots wereordnance depots

laid down theThe nev/ objective

, and!.;,T.

fron the current objoc^tive.

following priorities;-

”First priority.

(i) PetrOleipi industry, with special emphasis on petrol
(gasoline) incluiLng storage.

Second priority

(ii) The German lines of communications.

(a) The operations of the Strategic Air Forces, based

in the United Kingdom are to be directed^ag^us
enei-ny lines of corflmunications, 'with particular
emphasis upon the Ruhr.

(b) Target lists will be issued from tine to time for
all Strategic Air' Forces. ”●  ✓

In other respects the directive repeated that of 25

Septanber, 1944*

U-boat yards

On 23 Docanber, 1944, Air ilinistry letter a.:s/608/D.G.A,S. ,

informed Bomber Comand that, in view of evidence of the enany’s

/preparations



preparations for a rcnev/cd U-boat offensive, it had been decided that

certain objectives in his U-boat organisation should be attacked v/honever

possible -without de-briment to the®offensive in support of the land battle and

that against his petroleum industry, liis lines of communications, his

in5)ortant industrial areas, and the German Air Force Aas necessary,

priority list of targets in the U-boat organisation Vvould bo issued

periodically by the Combined, Strategic Targets Committee. I

● Directive of ̂ 5 January. 19A5

.  On 15 January, 19A5, Air Ministry letter aiS/608/D.C. A. S.

cancelled'the directive of 1 November and the instructions of 23 Deceinber,

above, and issued a nevf directive to Bomber Command. This 2mdo the

German Air Force, and primarily its Jet production, -braining and

operational establishments, a primary objective. No fixed order of

priority v/as assigned to such attack in relation to the potroleuiii industry

and coifanunications, since (the letter stated) it was in ei*fect a security

measure which must be adjusted from tii.ie to time in accordance with the

fighters),

intensified,

directive -of 15 January laid down the foliov™g priorities,

the first berng as in the former directi-ve, the second being slightly I

development of the thj^eat (i. e. f^ou the German Jet-propelled

The offensive against dil was to be maintained and, if possible.

The
1

amended;-
f

”First priority

(i) ?e-broloura industry, -with special ei^hasis
.' 'irioiuding s-^drage.

Second priority ,

(ii) The German lines of oomiTunications

petrol (gasoline)
on

The operations of the Strategic Air Forces are to be d-irected
against enei.y lines of oor»Tr.Tunication. Those based in United
langdom v/ill place particular ei:.^hasis upon the Nuhr, ”

The paragraph in the former directive on "Counter Air Force

Action" v/as con^letely revised as follows;-

Largely as a result of the concentration of our strategic
ng efiort on the eneagy's pe-broleuivi industry and his connmunicationbombing effort on the enea^

system, and due to our preoccupations on the battlo-front, V/e have

/allor\7ed



allowed the G.A.F. to recover a great deal of its fighting
strength, lioreoyor, the enemy has concentrated his efforts
particularly on developing his fighter force at the
other branches of the G.A.F,

expense of
.  . . In this effort to increase the

efiiciency of hj^ fighter force, he has turned to the rapid
development of jet fighters and there is every evidence of his
xntention to produce thei.i on a large scale as early as possible, '

5* Alrea^ he has a considerable number of these aircraft
in operation. They are super^-or in speed and armament to our
conventional fighters. As'soon as they are available in.
sufficient ni^bers, and as soon as the eneigr has developed
suitable taotios for their effioient emplbymsnt, they xrxH
^btless be ©^ployed systematically against our strategic bombers.
T^ coni^ti^s Tvhich^ are likely to confront the conduct of our
s  a egic offensive in the near futipre arc therefore serious, unless
^  e enemy s production and enployment of jet aircraft is checked
in some way.

^ In ̂ ^tion, the enployuent of these airoiaft over the hattlo- ●
forces and the araies theosolvos

at consiaerable disadv^tago. This particularly apeJiGs to
reconnaissance and to the enplcyment of these aaicrafTin a
ground attache role. It has therefore been deoided that we shall

tS- strategic effort to n^traUse'

teaintog andXo^^tW eLtobii^i jet production,
'  objectives for attack." no^^ become pririary

The directive of I5 Januaiy, i 945^ otherwise sirdlar to the -TTas

former directive.

Tank Production

A
paper prepared by the Joint

Intel3^igence Committee, J.I.C. (45)3"^ (o),

26 Jc.,nuar/, 1945, reiviewed our bombing policy and recommended that attacks ‘

on oil targets should continue to taJee The Airprecedence over all else.

Staff agreed with this view,

of tank production should take

The J, i,0o also reoor.im(mded that the attack

precedence second only to oil, Tanic

production was included in the directive of 25 Soptcuiber, 1944, ̂vith’ '

priority after oil and comnmiications. It was removed at the beginning oi

FovoLiber in order that tliere should be the aiveraionof'effort from

the oil and c caiupnications targets. The Strategic Targets Cor^mitteo

considered (January, 1945) that tank production should be given third

priority after communications.

Berlin

The J.I.G. also suggested that Berlin should bo iibjocted to a

/series



J

series of heavy attacks by the British and Acrnican strategic bonbcr

over a period of four days and nighbs,

25,OCX) ton^ being dropped.

an aggregate load of upv/ards o

The iiir Staff considered that ■’,70ather co

forces

f

nditions

at this tii-.io of year ruled out the likcliliood of dropping this tonnr.gc

●within four da;jrs; and in this vic\r 0. A* S* hinself concurred* Sonc
0

possible targets of attack - in central Ger/.Tany, ITorway, Lat-vic.

were also considered by the J, I,G. ;

(Snclosinre 5 SB in Gi.Is/608)

-

none ■was strongly' advocate

. other

ungary -3

d*

Tanks Again

On 11 February, 1945, a signal, iI.S'j/220, ^ms sent by the Air

J/iinistry to Bouber Coouand, and repeated to Ooixianding General U.S.St .A.P.E

.and to Deputy Sapraae Coiinander, S.Ii.A.:0cF. , stating tliat tank factories

are to be attacked on priority,in general equal to' t.liat of coi.u-iunications

● 9

The current direotive (I5 January) should tlieroforo

by the addition under ”Second Priority'* of
®  /

Tank factories" (sne^osuro 23A in C2'.IS/608)

●'Garget Sa

nei7 sub“paragra*oha

be ai-iended

 — *' (iii)

The Ruhr
C

At an Air Cbmaanders* Heeting held on 1 Aaroh, 1945^

discussed for the conplete paralysation of -idie Hihr and its

on key rail centres.
n

by a.ttaci

a plan v/as '

eighboiorhood,

The plan, it was agreed, should be

irapler-iented by the allotting of areas of attack to the 9th U.S. pir Force

the 2nd Tactical Air Force (r,A*F. ), and the Strategic Air Foi-ces the

preserve of tho last being the Ruhr itself,

referred to 75omber Ooixiand, S, II,A

(75a in 013/608).

and U.S.St.A

The plan

and it w

/

.P, as agreed

at a further Air Coiei'eanders ‘ conference on 8 larch that it should take nh

at the earliest date the \7eather per;.iitted*

'■Tas

-CO

It was not to udice

on i-.iaJor oil targets in central Germany and \7as to include att;

-active synthetic plants in the Ruhr,

On 5 April, 1945, A.C,M. sir Charles Portal, O.A,S. ,

H,H*;jnaold, Ooouanding General, u*S* Axny ;.ir Forces,

VA3082, suggesting that the advisability of continuing

prej

a
near

s

a, telcgra

area att

atta.ck

ok on any

ent General

::'!, yebber ‘

acks on

/Geimn



Genmn cities should be exanined, since the full effects wore unlikely to

●●-lature before hostilities cease, £Oi,d they would result in the destiniction

of housing and other facilities-needed for the occupying forces# The

policy was now to drain the encs'.iy’s oil resources to thp lov/est possible
f  . ■ . t . . . - . * '

level, to disrupt covjjnunioations vital to his resistance, and to provide

niaxiiTiu:'.: direct support to land and naval forces. ● Attacks on built-up

inanediately behind the front night still be necessary in ;preparation

for assault, and in addition area attack of military objectives such

coaxunication centres, H.Q.

areas

as '

or naval targets situated near ^built-up

areas i'-iight be necessary, as the ti-ie factor night not always allOv.' us to

await visual bombing conditions#

destruction or disorganisation of industrial

Telegraxa en clair from C.A, S.

16 April, 1945, A.34 -

,  should be grateful if you would issue the following

 for

message from me ‘as an Order of the Day to your Connand.
Begins;- ' .

Otherwise, area bombing,  the

, should be discontinued,

to A#6.C.-in-C#, Bomber Gonmiand,

areas

* N

-  «'The tasks given to the British and American Strategic Air
Forces in ipurope were to disorganize and destroy the German
i-nilitary, industrial and economic systems and to afford direct
support to our forces on land and sea# '

»'In the first of these tasks we are now at the point of
having achieved our object; the progress of the Allied armies

, Ger.iany brings to light every day how fatally the Gerixn
iviachine has been weakened by the de-vastating blows of the

Strategic'Air Forces against industrial and r-dlitary targets#

»Bombcr Coixiand v;ere the pioneers of the strategic bomber
offensive, and, all formtions and units are deserving of the
highest praise for the part they have taken .with our Aiaerioan
Allies in bringing it to a successful conclusion#

across
war

“HencoforvTard the main tasks of the Strategic Air Forces
will be to afford direct support to the Allied Ai^nies in the
land battle and to continue their offensive against the sea
power of the enemy which they liave already done so iiiuch to -

I aj-.i confident that Bomber Oomi:]and will I'jaintaindestroy# xt. .
in these final phases of the war in the air over Europe the
high standard of skill and devotion that has ;:iarked their wotk
since the earliest days of the war. - Ends# ■

’’There is of course no objection to the publication of this
message# General Spaatz proj^ses to issue a similar Order of
the Day which I understand \^11 be released at. 2200 hours today”

/Bombing Policy
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BOMBBTG PbUOY

File S*43'17^ (1937 - “1939) contains correspondence -^vlth the Foreign

Office in regard to the legitimacy or illegitir.iacy of different kings of

honbing, the discussions being mostly of a distincly \70olly nature,

is nothing of very great importance .in the file, but the follovving note

of some 01 its contents i'.iay possibly be of use to some future enquirer

Oorrespondonce betv/een the Foreign Office and Sir Neville

Henderson, British .nibassador, Berlin, in December 1937 - January 1938,

about Herr I-Iitler»s attitude to the^ question of bombing (no one was quite

sure what-it v/as). - 3A, B and 0.
f

Foreign Office letter to C. I.D

The

dated 2 February 1938, on sane● i

re

. \
V

subj eot. 8b.

Foreign Office letter to Air Ilinistry, dated. 21 June, 1938,

about Japanese bombing of Chinese towns and what it is proposed to

instruct our imbassador in Tolsyo to say to Japan. 19/i

Japanese Amba.ssadnr’s list of "●military objectives

and Foreign'Office remarks theron. 25a, B and G.

in Canton

Note left with Sir L.Oliphant by H,Ca:nbon, tlie French /^nbassador,

on 13 August, 1938, stating the French view of that tine as to bombardi-ient

of military objectives (1) in zones of immediate operations or of conocntratl

or transport of land forces, and (2) in other places, greater latitude being

allowed in (I) than in (2). 41E and F«

Foreign Office letter of 26 ;uigust, 1938, on the question of ^rhat

the United ICingdom Delegation was to say at Geneva^in the follov/ing r-ionth

when the Assa.ibly would be discussing bombing in Spain and China, 4*^A«

Air Council letfer of 9 Septa.iber 1938 to the Foreign office in

agreeing that as little as possible should be said at Genovareply to 4IA,

and confined to the three principles stated by the Prime lanister in the

House of Commons on 21 June, 1 933 . 48a.

Tolograi-is botw^een Foreign Office and Sir R*Craigie, Totyo, about

bombing, August « September, I938. 54A*3Zi., 53A,

/Reply
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\

o

Reply to ivi.Cainbon’s note oi'‘ I3 ̂ ^gust, 1938, referred to above.

55L.
\

Report- by I.:.k',Bourquin (Belgium) ,

kssei-ibly, Geneva, 28 Septcsiiber,

Civilian Populations against Brablng fVoa the Air in case of

Netherlands suggestion

to the regulation of air v;arfare»

Capt. Bvan \7allaco’

the discussion at Geneva,

the British i^^rinciples, ■vjhich

dotim in the House’ of Comons by

apporteur, to 3
the

1938, on (inter alia) "P

68h and B.

s report to Lord Halifax, 1 Octo
C'l
iJ

(The Ass

i;ere substantially the sa.ic ag

rd Goiianittoc of

rotection of

0IB.

of an approach to the Gerlimi GoVerrunent as

Tar". \

ber,^ 1938, on

eptauber 1 938. emblyiapproved

those laid

f** Chamberlain on 21 Juno, 1938).’

Basle, 16 Septa-iber, 1939, to ●-

against bombing of German, main

-laxu Gor.ia.ny m.orc doterminod tlmn ever and

7OA.

Letter from British Consul,

Foreign Office, advising strongly
I

ground being that it vrould v

■v7ould sti-cngthen Hitler. I81B.

\
♦

V

o

i

\

j

V
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SECRET

E. USE OB’ RED CROSS B.CBLEM

The Three Service Departmen.'^s agreed early in 1940 that the Red Cross

emblem should not be displayed on hospital roofs excepj: in certain defined Cases#

The position in this respect is made clear in correspondence of 1942 hetween the

Admiralty and the Air Ministry#

The Admiralty were not happy about the omission of the Red Cross and

Mr. A»V. Alexander raised the question semi-officially with Sir A» Sinclair. The

latter replied,- also semi-officially, in a letter dated 21 July, 1942^

against the display of the onblem;-No.S.2137/111? which^ave the following

(1) It might be a landmark to military targets.

reasons

(2) It could not be allowed to be illuminated at ni^b*

(3) Immunity is not dependent upon the display of it.

(The Geneva Convention, 1929, requires the display only "so far

as military exigencies permit".)

Civil hospitals are not entitled to use it, even

personnel axe in them.

though military

/

(4)
I

●e displayed, hi^~flyl^g(5) Even if emblems visible at 15000 feet were

aircraft might not see them before releasing bombs.

The Gemana have never respected the Geneva Convention ^Aien it

Sir A. Sinclair stated also that,

abroad, the decision whether the emblem should be displayed on

the roof would be left to the discretion of the local Conimander;

and that at hone and abroad the Red Cross fla^ would bo flown so

as to be visible to

suited them to disregard it.

ground forces.

(6)

Adniralty letter (official) of 29 October, referring to the
that the

correspondence quoted above, explained the ^val practice,

should not be displayed (a) on any naval hospital or sick quarters

This was

emblem
in or

landmark
(b) where 'it would be a

hospitals and sick quarters

naval, military or a^r force station, ornear a
not

to military targets in the neighbourhood. Naval

varked with the emblem, particularly if the hospital -hS

Thus, the Royal ^^aval Hospx

and the Royal Naval Hospital,' Kingseat, Ab^^^® have t

partly
situated are n

hutted and might be mistaken for a military cair^.

Newton Abbot^ Devon,

so
tal,

/ onblem
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Other^ naval hospitals have not#emblem on the roof* The A<3rairalty letter

added that it was understood that the Gieima^s displayed the RedCross on roofs

of certain ̂ spitals in France, Belgium, Holland and Norway*

evidence as yet, it was stated, of deliberate attacks on the Red Cross in this

V ‘

There was no

country*

Sir A* Sinclair* s letter of 21 July, I942, quoted above, referred to

the fact that civil hospitals are not entitled to display the Red'^Cross* The

distinguishing mark fojr civil hospitals, as laid down in the (unratified) Air

Warfare Rules drafted in 1922-23, is a black and white ̂rect^gul -.r sign/ but

this also was not displayed on hospitals, for reasons that v/ere broadly similar

I  to those applying to the use of the Red Cross* They v/ere stated in an Air

'  Ministry,'- letter of 12 March, 1942, No.S*2137/lI, to the Dominions Office (the

New Zealand Government had raised the question)

(i) Ary protection the sign might afford would be limited to the

hours of daylight, since it would be obviously un^vise to

^  allow the illumination of the sign at night*
/

(ii) It being illegal to bomb civil populations, no additional pro

tection would be provided by the sigh again .t at'fack by day.

(See note below)

(iii) Buildings showing distinctive riarkings might provide a landmark

from which military targets in the neighbourhood might be more

/

easily’’ found*
/

(iv) The Germans have no hiananity or respect for international usage*

(Note. Thh argument at (ii) 'seems to be not very well founded. The
purpose of the sign is to enable enemy airraen to distinguish
buildings vdiich under the rules of land and naval v/ar alike

entitled to special consideration, over and above tha,t
extended to the civil population.)

The Germans and Italians displayed the Red Cross oh the roofs of

It is evident that they did not see the same objec-

Q.re

\

their military hospitals.

tions to the use of the emblem as we did* Early in 1943 Alli®^ Force Head-

diterranean, reported that Red Crosses were displu^^^d on the roof jquarters,

of a building in the centre of the seaplane station at the naval ease in

Iv'

Bizerta, and requested that the Axis Pov/ers should be notified that unless the

/ hospital

(



hospital v/ere moved from this, important objective -vithin 48 hours, the Allied Air

The Foreign Office on 10 April,Forces could not be responsible for damage to it.

1943, requested the Sv/iss Legation in London to take urgent action with a view to

having the hospital moved, but the German Goverment refused to move it; the

a violation of universally accepted principles ofrequest, they stated, was

international law**. (S.2137/IH) I

In North Africa the Germans displayed on their hospitals and main drossaj::g '

stc-tions not only the Red Cross on a Wi.ite ground, but also a white cross on a

dark ground, the reason being that the former v/as frequently unrecognizable in

No objection v/as raised by to the German no-.e whichNorth African country,

communicated particulars of the additional marking. (g.2137/IH)

us

In June, 19^0, the Germans began to use He.59 floatplanes as

Seenotflugzeuge off the East Coast and in the Cliannel; they bore the Red Cross as

civil markings. Tv/o of these seaplanes ̂ Ye^e shot dovm by our fighters,

i July and one on 9 July, arid 8 members of their crews were captured; 6

of them carried Red Cross passes and claimed that they were intitled to be

civilians. Actually they were treated as prisoners of v/ar.

v;e cou.ld not recog-

well as

one on

The Air
treated as

Ministry made an announcement on 29 July to the effect t>iat

nise such aircraft as ambulance aircraft under the terms of the Convention of

The German authorities thereon sent a Note through the Svmss Legation,

that the **rescue seaplanes” were painted white with the token of the Red

all the sides and the German .flag on the tail steering gear; they had a

1929-

stating

Cross on

distinguishing

composedi of

and carried a pistol for self-defence.

inark of four letters v/i

mbers. of the defence formei

th the letter **D" prefixed; the crew v/as

ce ̂ Tearing uniforms ̂ ^vith Red Cross armlc us,

thought that t' .pyApparently the Germans

such particulars and all vrould be well.had only to give

A letter, drafted by Sir V. Malkin of the Foreign Office, ras sent to

the Svri.'3S Legation in November, 1940, dealing rdth this subject.
It pointed out

toConvention
HhgujD Convention of 19^7 for t^e Adaptation of the Geneva l

reference to aircraft and relates exclusively to

that the

'  ̂iaritime W«^r contains no

hospital ship

ounded ̂ and sick in

3 GenTheSo

land
w

I

eva Convention of 1929 deals only ^dth the case of

^licab4® only to
 armies, and Article 18 is, therefore, app

/ the

JL .



the succour of -wounded and sick in warfare conducted on land. Article 18 pro

vides th t medical aircraft may not fly over the firing line or the zone in

front of clearing or dressing stations; and generally over enemy territory,

.pies of the Red Crossand a fortiori it liust he peimissihle, if the pri n

Convention are to he applied to -aerial warfare, to apply corresponding restric

tions to flying ambulances ever areas of sea which are the theatre of military

operations and in the vicinity of the territory of one of the belligerents.

The purpose of the einplojmient of the German ambulance aircraft, the letter

stated, is to rescue uiwvounded airmen and enable them to take part in future

His Majesty»s Goyea/nment were "not prepared to grant .immunity tooperationsi

ambulance aircraft flying over areas in whi'ch operations are in progress on

land or at sea, or approaching British or Allied territory or territory in

British occupation, or British or Allied ships" *

’ The attitude of His Majesty* s Government to the trea-fcment of amb ;i.ance

and rescue aircraft was mcLde clear in a letter sent by the Foreign Office to

the Brazilian Minister in London on 1 February, 19^1-1, in reply to an Italian

notification received through him of the markings displayed on Italian first-

The letter stated that whileaid and medical-service aircraft.

His Majesty* s Government desired to accord to cmbulance aircraft reasonable .

facilities for the transportation cf the sick and -vrounded in accordance -with

the Red Cross Convention, they were unable to grant immunity to such aircraft

flying over areas in v^hich operations were in progress on land or at sea,

Allied territory, or territory in British occupation,

It went on to point out that the Geneva Con-*

or

api^roaching British or

British or Allied ships.or

Î
 .

vention of 1929 dealt mth case of wounded and sick in land amies and.

employment of aircraft onbodied in Article 18 v/ero

of wounded and sick in -warfare conducted on

and aerial v/arfar^e

to bo concluded, which luis not boon done*

unratified Hague Rules of 1923 was not in force as a/treaty

the mles regarding the

applicable only to the succour

adapt the principles of the Convention to maritimeland. To

Special Convention -would have

Article 17 of the

a

obligation.

Government were v.dlling, ho-v/over, to apply the gerxeral

Convention to ambulance aircraft "reserved

His Majesty’s

principles of the Red Cross

/exclusively

I ..VA
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exclusively for the evacuation of wounded and sick and the transportation of

medical personnel and material",

who had come down

part in Vi?arlike

Aircraft employed to rescue unwounded aime

operations, could have no title to the protection of the Red

n
'  ̂ .

in the sea, with the object of enabling thcan to take further

Cross Conventions. (S.2137)-

The Brazilian Ambassador. raised the question again in a note of 10 July,

1941, on behalf of the Italian Government, and the Foreign Office replied on 15

October, 1941 \w. 8605/297/49) ● It repeated that an aircraft aijiloyed in res¬

cuing unwounded airmen did not fulfil the .conditions necessary to'entitle it to$

immunity.

His Majesty’s Government,

Such use was not covered by Article 18 of the Geneva COnventiori, 1929»

it was stated, did not ciain that

the sea may not be rescued by an aircraft sent to his aid.

airman landed in

All tixey assert is

an

that aircraft s6_«iployed are not entitled to the special iinmunit'ies conferred

by inte.national treaties on particular forms .ibuSahoe aircrafli and subject

to stringent safeguards not obtaining in the base' of such aircraft". ,{S.2i37/-l)

of 03-.

In 1940 the Swiss Ligation, London, forwarded to the Foreign Office

notes stating that the German Government intended to employ 64 vessels to

to be distinguished by Red Cross

The Foreign Office in a letter dated 26 August, 1940? asked llie

Legation to inform the German Government that His Majesty’s Government did not

place their o^vn boats enployed for rescuing airmen under the Red Cross,

thou^i they had been deliberately attacked on occasion by the Germans. His '

Majesty’s Government considered, it was stated, that the frequent use ef German
/

rescue boats in areas where war (?poro.tiona were constantly in progress must

ret cue

a.irmen from the sea, and that these vessels were

markings.

even

/

inevitably assist enemy and hamper our own forces. The reply referred to the
/

sinking of the hospital ships "Maid of Kent",
His

Brighton" and "Faris".

Majesty’s Government were therefore unable to accept the German coi-_iinmunication as

to hospital ships.

The record of neither belligerent side in the matter of attack on
i

A number of

to deliber;\-

proba.bly the

hospital ships and Red Cross ships can be described

such ships were sunk in circumstances vdiich, if they do not point

tion, do at least indicate a certain degree of lack of due care,

worst case of all was the sinking of the Swedish-ovaied steamer "Eitibla’

/ "v/jiile

creditable.as
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<

while on her way from Itorseilles to Gibraltar vd.th parcels for German prisoners

She YJD.S attacked by British aircraft on 6 April, 19^!^, near Port

Vendr^s, and damaged*

19 April*

coast, and this time sunk*

of war*

She put in to Port Vehdres for repair and sailed again on

Again she was attacked by British aircxc,_ t off the south French

The explanation given was that no notification of

her sailing had been received - as ,it should have been - by our Minister at

But the Red'Cross marldlngs on here were clear and unmistakable, andLisbon©

r
I
)

the weather fine* The attack on the Spanish-owned steamer "Christina" on

6 May and again on 25 June, 19^, "^vas hardly less deplorable; she was also a

plainly marked Red Gross ship* The A<3niralty cabler to the Commander-in-Chief,

Mediterranean, on 20 May, 1944, that further incidents involving attacks on

.  Red Cross ships night involve a complete stoppage «of the traffic in v/hich they

were engaged and the cutting-off of supplies of prisoners of war parcels*

(S*2517)

I

\

His Majesty’s Government refused in 1940 to accept German notifica

tion of ships of under 2,000 tons as hospital ships v/ithin the terns of Hague

The reason givenConvention Fo*X of 19P7, Article 4«

used to rescue unwounded airmen and, moreover, v/ere believed to be engaged in

reComaissance and other illicit operations in preparation for the irr/asion of

But Japanese notifications of hispital ships of under

that such ships wereT/as

the United Kingdom.

I

2,000 tons were accepted by us* (S*2235/ll)*

i
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SECRET

F. PRISOI^IERS OF \U.R

Parole

On 3 January, 1940, the Ililitary Co-qr;.ination Coimnittoo

docidcd that officers rrho Vvuro prisoners of vrar in an onoj^y country

Officers interned in neutralarc forbidden to give their prrole,

countries vd.ll in general be ordered not to give their iDarole, but ● .

(3.6departures fron this rule my be allovred in particular cases.

^Dossier No. 187, paper H.C.(39)29),

Work of prisoners of vrar

The Comander-in-Chief, Middle East, cabled to the lAr

Office on 18 ivg'.rch, 1941 (A. 2/49848) that ho proposed to ev:ploy

1

prisoners of i,rr in Crete on road and aorodro-.io construction.'

The 'war Office replied on 21 lia.rch (57589 cipher Pw'2) that to o2::ploy

ther.i on aerodrqne construction vrould be a direct broach of Art.31,

Prisoners of V/’ar Convention,

on roads is a]pproved.

On 6 Februniy, 1942^ plans pointed out in n iinutc

that prisoners of ̂ vTir nust not bo er.^loyed on "vvork having a dixoct

and cannot be approved, but orploynent

connection v.-ith the operations of the mr or be sent to an area iThorc

or bo eirployedthey vrould be exposed to the f3^0 of the

to render by their presence certain points or areas iixiune fron bonbard-

nent.

fighting zone

It "vvould tlvorexore be not peneissible to orploy then on

construction of operational aorodronos or avithin such a distance (say

1 nile) of an operational aerodroi.ie that they vruuld bo exposed to danger

I
in the event of an air raid on it, or jhi sinilar proximity 'to a oar:p or

other cstablishoont vrhilo-rit is in use. (So 6 Folder 187)«

A letter dated 1 September, 1943, fron Asstt. Chief of

Staff (Policy) to A, 0.0. -in-0

tliat the ar.ploynont of Italian prisoners of

Flying Training Comiand, Poading

iar

s *fcn*tc ̂
,

rrroundmen and cultivatorsv«-ar as
●  CO

at training aoredrones is open to grave objccti

on Prisoners l.●.f war, i*3rfco32, Adiich. forbids tho ei-rploynent of prisoners on

“dangerous v/ork'‘e

under tho Conventionon

\7ork my bo dangerous, the letter said, not only by

/reason



reason of its nature but also because of the place \7here it has

SiXi aerodrone''is a legitimate rrllitary objective

Derands for

to be performed^

and is specially liable- to bonbarclncn^;fron the air,

prisoners* labour are so great, it liras added, that they can all be

erployed oh iegiidmte -virork and their use in doubtful or border-line

cases avoided* (C.S.20204),

Transfer of prisoners from one ally to another

Cypher telegran fron b'ar Officer to C,-in*^*^ 143.,

2 April, 194-1, N0.59561/P.W.2,

"●●●●● Foreign Office support our vieir that internationa-1

la\r does not proliibit handing over of prisoners by one

No such provision is to be found either

United

of war

ally to another,

in customary international law or in any Convention,

ICingdon Govornnent have transferred German prisoners

into custody of Canadian Government without protest from

Shortly before collapse ofGomans -under -that head,-

France British Government invited French to hand over ●

French failure

od upon legalr> Ci

specialist prisoners to prevent rescue,

to respond is not understood to have been b

A further argujaent is that inobjections. cert.-i.in

contingcncios Arts*7 and 9 of 'the P,w\ Convention can

(S*6 Folder I87)best be satisfied by transfer overseas".

Punishinent for attempted escape

The Sytlss Political Departr.ient inforr.iod the British Legatj.on,

of '.rar (3 sergeantsBomo, on 22 Fobruarj'’, 1944, that 4 British x>risoners

and 1 able aearrnn) wre condemned by a i-iilitary court in Gemiany to 2

aircraft of theyears* inprisonment for Kaving attGi:pted to seize an r

Geman arny in order to escape, and for attcirpted theft of a compass
0

The Office,

n Office, pointed out that a

ofiicers of the

and several iiiaps. They wore defended by a solicitor,

in a letter of 31 l.iay, 1944, to the Fore

sii.iilar case occurred in this countiy in 1941, ^.'hon tv/o

Gorman u\ir Force actually sucooedod in escaping in a.n aeroplaiie but wore

t3

They vrorounable to roach their ovm forces nv.lng to lack of petrol,

dealt with under Article 52 of the l\\j. Convention and g ivcu 2u days»

/detention*
J



detention,

be quoted to the Gernan Governnent and a reconoiteration of the

(S.6 Polder 187).

The 17hr Office succ^^ted that this case should

sentence requested.

Order to escaped prisoners to report thomselvos

On 15 S'epteiiber, 1943, Rone Radio issued a proclanation

by the Geman Coi3nandoa>-in-Chief in Italy ordering all Anglo-

fjnerican prisoners of \var v,*ho had escaped fron canps to report

Treatraont according to theto the Gerr.ian liilitary authorities.

P,',.', Convention -was pronisod to tliose complying, but any found in

threatened ATiLth trcati^ent

Allied Force HoaH-

possossion of ams or resisting arrest -were

according to ixirtial lav. A '.;ar Office tclegran to

quarters, iilgiers, dated 29 Soptenber,' 1943, referring to the Gerr.ian

proclanation above quoted, stated that an announconent vould bo nado by

entitled
the on 30 Septenber that the escai-)od x^id-soners of var are

to all the privileges and benefits provided in the Geneva P,\/. Convention

,ha±ever to report to

denand that they

They are under no obligation v;

the Geniian authorities in North Iti'.ly and the Goroq^i

of 27 July, 1929.

Tlieir clear dutyshould do so is contrary to international lav,

is to escape and rejoin their oym forces, and the fact that they

have acquired arris or nay ix^sist arrest in order to carr^'" out this

duty cannot in ai^r vay detract fron their right to be treated in-all

Convention if recaptured.respects as jjnisonors of var under the Geneva

Gcnnan authority -who treats a prisoner of i;ar othervi.se

(S.6 Polder 187)

T,*

held xDorsonally responsible for his action.

ill be

Ei-iploynont of repatriated pidsoners of i;,T\r-

a conbatant

then P.''w Convention).

1944, that is is

ainst Japan so

ho\revor.

Ropatriatod prisoners of ivir nay not be eiployed in

ca-;3aGity against the bolLigorent vho releases

The Foreign Office and Air luinistry agreed in Jamuaiy,

better not to er.ploy prisoners iH^atriatcd fron Gemany ag

Escaped prisoners of ivar ca.n.long as tliG Geman \iv.r goes on,

Tployed, (C.S,2'0204)DC Oi



SEC5ET>

TI-IRE/^T TO CaiGH iJR CRSV/ PRISOIEES OF wVJl

In October, 1944,^ the Swiss G-ovemnent infomed the British

Goverment t&it 1i R,A,F* officers and nen of ,CzecH origin iTcre held

at Oflag IVO, Golditz, on a charge of^ treason for having home ams

Iho Swiss official^ vrho visited the Oflo.g. stated that

the prisoners olainod that they had never acquiesced an the occupation

of Czechoslovak territory or in the laws passed ty Genaaixy as the

against Gerr.ianya

occupying Power, and that they had left Czech territory as soon as .

(This last s-^-tenentpossible and now T?ossossed British natioiiaji’ty*

●was not correct - see bolow)*

On 30 Noyenbor, 1944, the Swiss Foreign Off ice reported that

\

the nui.ibor*of Czech prisoners, held at Colditz had increased fron ^

11 to 21, and that a German official had stated that nationals of a

territory jinder Genran control, and particularly those Czechs who had

conanitted an offence by joining an enery force, night be nade

to special proceedings", even if captured in British uniform. The

Swiss Foreign Office asked whether the Czechs had acq.uired British

nationality. The Foreign Office informd the Czechoslovak Govomnont

16 Docor-iber, 1944, that the Czech prisoners could not have acquired

^ritish nationality. Statements made by throe of then to the Gestapo

at Prague (before th€y wero sent to Colditz) that they had

oath of allegiance to the King and wero' British subjects ●were,

3?ogards the latter pa-rt, inebrroct.

At a meeting at the iir linistry on 5 February, 1945, at whioh

represonta-ives of the Foreign Office, Home Office, and V/a.r Office -were

present, the question was discussed of the possible action to be taken to

save the Czech aimon. The Home Office did not think they could be

given British nationality under the la-w as it stood. In ary case,

not help thorn, for tho Germans might clairr that  a change to enemy

na.tionality in tir.ie of -\iiar was it^olf^ an act of treason®

on

taken an

as

it might

J
/The \

I

X si*rti-->5r=-n



The Poreign Office Legal Advisor*s cpirdon v<-as quoted

as follo\7s;-

(1) The G-eneva Convontipn £ipplied to all nenbers of

tie British amed forces vvhothor'or hdt they vr^^ro

British nationals,

(2) The Geneva Convention did not, ho\,ovor, preclude

trial for treason,

(3) If in Gorran la-\v particular prisoners -v-orc Gerr-ian

nationals, then the position \indor International

Law \?as that they v»-oro GeiT^ins.

Finally, it >as agreed tiiat the foHov{ing tclogran should bo

sent to H,H,l']inister, Borne

’lour despatch No, 8101, of i December, '194^*
Government are scrio\isly concerned at danger to
'..‘hich these Czech prisoners arc exposed. As you
v.ill lia.ve seen from ny telcgrrj.i No, 33^3 >
admit that they are Gerr.ian subjcc'i;s or liable to
accusation of tiTcason, They have s^forn allegiance
to H.H, the King and Kavc served in Biitis)^ forces

.■ oji British uniform. Under the Geneva Convention
●ijhey, should' therefore be treated in exactly the sane
way as British prisoners
Unless procoodinrs have already been dropped, please
ask S\dss Go\^omr.wnt to nrdee Inmediate communication
to Goman nuthdritios on th; obovo liws and to add
.thet TO shall Kinr.rd r.njr -jjrosocutxoa for tx’oason as
illegal and thr.t the persons responsible Tiill have
to answer for their action after the TOr,
For your infoimation, wo cannot assort that those
Czechs arc actualO;jr British subjects, but H,M,
Government arc prepared to say that recognise
thorn as British subjects if the Svdss cousider it
necessary to save their lives"*

of n-ar.

It was subsequently learned that the charges against the

Czech airmen ■were dropped.
(,S,6 Folder 187)



SECBBT>

H. PHisoiiGRS OF oi'‘ mjsioiuj^i'n:
sBirvU'fG- gehm ideces

In r. noto dated 15 HM’oh, 1945, fron the Gercian Govermont

to the Siviss Govomnent, it ̂7^.3 stated that the British and i\nerican ■

military authorities had handed over to the Bel£iian Govcrrjiaent ncjcibers

of Gorman forces of Belgian nationaliiy and that after trial some of

these had been shot. The note pointed out that this action -nas

contrary to the practice established during this v^ar that uniform and

not nationali-ty governed the treatnent of prisoners, and the German

Governi-ient reserved the right to take sii.iilar measures against

Allied nationals captured in British uniform unless iS-.modiate stops

nerc taken for redress, A similar noto nas sent to the State Department,

\7ashington.

The Chiefs of Staffs London, in inforj-iing "the Joint Sljaff

statement as

being nado

stated that the German

correct

mssion, V/asliington, of the noto,

to the established practice
, and enquiries Tvcro

about the tioith of the Gerr.ian a.ller;r tions. They considered tlart an

other ̂ \lliod

to .tiien wouia bo triofl nob pn3or

for T,Tir ermes but for trooson or oollaborrtion w-th tho oncr^sr ijonainc

should beundertahii

authorities that no person handed

given b^’- the Belgian, French or

jvor

the cessation of hostilities vdLtii Gerr.-lany.

The Belgian action, the Chiefs of Staff pointed out, might
>

rovivive the threat to the H Czech officers of the 5’* against

whom the Gorr.ian authorities had begun ;3udicial procoodings in October,

1944, subsequently staying then until the end of the 'vva.r.

,(w)825, 1 1945)(Cypher telegram. C. 0, S



SECRET.

J. RBUTR/iL STATES : IRTBRNMENP OP
BELIl&ERBM? HRMBN

■■ The practice established in. the war of was that

■belligerent aircraft entering neutral Jurisdiction ^ould he held

by the neutral state for the duration of hostilities and the

This practice was followed in. principle 3n the

The “Instructions and Notes on the Rules to

be observed by the Royal Air Force in T/co?" issued with Air. Ministry

circular letter S.A£105/S,6. dated 22 August, 1939, contained the '

folla-/ing two paragraphs in regard to entry of neutral Jurisdiction;-
>  V

crews interned.

second world-war.

"33» A neutra.1 GoVornment must use tlje means at its
disposal to prevent the entry within its Jurisdiction
of bep.igerent milita^ aircraft and to compel them
to a.li^t if they have entered such Jurisdiction*

I  A neutral Government must use the means
di

at its
sposal^to intern any military aircraft viiich'is

within Its Durisdiction after Lving ali^ted for any
reason v/hatsoever,"

\

Ttooo oountrio^ - Venozuola, Persia and Saudi /jobia -

aid not follow the rule thus ajja-essed. ;01 other countries

interned - in principle bolligerent aircraft entering their

Jiorisdiction, but there was a good deal of laxity in the

any

application of the i^incipl©,

neutral countries Virer©

As’the following examples show, some

rnore strict in this matter than otheirs.

Mi:T2ERL/.Nn

A l&'go nuBibor of piroroft, German, British and /jnerican,

do-^vn in Sv.dtzerland;

'  others Made forced-landings because they

had been damaged by enemy action. The. number ^of belligerent airmen

soije ™fe shot domhy tho Swiss defencescame ,

short of petrol or < .

interned frem first; to last was very oonsideroble# Nonrly 1,200 Americans

.  wore interned there in August, 19iA,' and there yore 90 British internees,

some being airman; number cf Germans not stated (Tologrom No,39Al,

Office)o22 August, 194^, from British Miimster, Berne, to’ Foreign

The S’.viss rule in 1943 (and presumAbly earlier also) ^7as not

unarmed training flight, evento intom an aircraft carrying out an

/
/if
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if it was a military machine j it was treated as a civil aircraft and

handed back (Telegram from H.B. Minister, Berne, to Foreign Office,

26 March, 1943, in G.S*l885i). The Foreign Office protested against

●She release of such ah aircraft (Germ^) in February, 1943, and the

protest seems to have had some effect* At all events, a telegram

from Berne in May, 1943, stated that a German training aircraft which

landed at Basle Birsfelden airfield had been seized and the crew

interned, (C,S *18851), ,

In August, 19^}., it was proposed by the United States

, military authorities that we should try to get the 1,290 American and

British internees in Svdtzerland released, 1,290 German Ahmy internees

being released at the same time. The Air Ministry opposed the

proposal. Our policy, it v/as stated, was not to encourage such

o->cchanges, and Germany’s acute shortness of man-power provided a

strong argument against this proposal.

S^TEDEN

Sweden was another country in i/hich belligerent aircraft

The rule there was to seize the

Releases were arranged in some

came down in fairly large numbers,/

aircraft and intern th© air crews*

special cases,

which was allowed to fly

neither armament nor troops in ●uniform, made a forced landing in

Thus when in February, 1943, a German courier ’plaiae.

Sweden on condition that it carried ,across

Sweden, and was found to be carrying 15 German soldiers and some

dismounted machine-guns, and despite the breach of the agreement, the

15 German soldiers and the three meiiibers of the orev/ wore allowed to

proceed to Norway by oar, the Swedish authorities released 9 R,A,F*
t  ' ●

as^ a kind of punishment f^or Germany'^© failure to observe the regulations

governing the courier, service*^ (0,8*18874)* There were, it seems,

only these 9 British airmen then interned, but 7 more v/ere interned when
i  /

their Halifax bomber crashed in south Sweden after a raid on Berlin on

the night of 27 March, 1945;

/
men

these, also v/ere relejased as part of the

compensation for the release of the 18 Germans in the courier ’plane*

(C.3.1887^^),

/the
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The Sv/edish' G-ovonunent offered to release 1£) Allied airmen

in April, 1944^ ^ appeassraant for. its action in returning a German ̂

The training aircraft was seized

There was another

training aircraft to the Gemons.

hy t\7o Polos in Poland and flovm to Sweden,

compensatory release in September, 1944, irf 'fche following circumstances.

T/hen Finland turned 'against Germany, 4 Finnish ships with 33 German

officers and soldiers in all on hoard wore talcen hy their crews into

There the GeimansSv/odish ports against the wishes of the Germans^

detained for a short time hy the Swedish authorities, hut were

●'Although Swedish Government

for their internment in

v/ore

then allowed to procood to Germany.
0

did not consider that there was any case

international low, they aeoided to release'33 Allie^i interned airmen

(Telegram No,Uj09, 23 Septomher, 1944,

Sir V. Mallet, Stooldiolm, to Foreign Office).

internees were released ●'^en a German ship put in to Trellehorg

hoard, who were

in exchange".

6 more Allio^

v;ith 6 Gorman soldiers (manning machino-gims)

£aiowod to proceed to Germany,

A little, later in September, 1944^ 51 German soldiers

in laiifom and 2 Gorman of floors also reacjhed Sweden from Fdalaad and

It \vas kgreed -betwoen the Swedidi Government and His .

British and Jtaerioan /mibassadors -Hint they should be released and

sinwlteneously 300 AUiod airmen (nearly aU American) shoid-d be

on

(Ibid>)

wore intenaed.

arrived in
Further Gomans would he released as theyreleased,

Sweden, to halanco tho ^ arranged that a further

spon as the

account" ,

large contingent of Allied airmen

It was

should ha released as

that ihs MJj.es would tH-aeyenext hatch of Germans was releas.edj so

Tho Soviet Minister in Stoolcholm was

transaction and sho raised no ohjeoticn*

1197, dated 27 September, 29 September and 10 October, 1944 tvem

infprmed ofhe in credit.

(Tele gram) No8»

the

1126, 1137 atJd

Sir Va Mallet to Foreign Office,)
*

In Novombor and Do.cemher, 1944, another

In return for tho supply of 50 pwas nogotiatodo

deal wi*yi Sweden

«51 (Mustang)

airmen should he
fighters to S\'/edon it was agrood that 1,100 American

toted number of ijnerioan airmen thenreleased, these being half the

/interned<5^
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\
(TeXegram No. Signair 626, dated 30 Noven-iber.

192(4, and No. Marcus i486, dated 21 Fob3?uary,' 1943, from Rafdol,

Tfashington, to Air Ministry).

"oxchongo" of 75 interned Allied aimon for 50 Radar sots supplied

to Sf/itzorlajld.

interned in Sv/eden.

A little earlier there had been an

(S.62229).

A different class of question arose v;hon the crew of an

R.A.P^ borriber baled out over Norway in May, 192f2, and 4 of thorn

(vring Gammander D.C*T. Bennett and 3 sergeants) esca,ped into

Swcdono They had been in custody of German soldiers for a very brief

after ̂landing, and the Foreign Office' contended that

they ‘./ere entitled to bo treated as escaned -prisoners of v;ar^ and not

space of time

interned* /ifter a good dasOL of argument the Sv/edish authorities

agreed to release the 4 airaien, but released 4 Germans at tho same

tiiiio ● (C.S.li^!^85)r

turkey ●

The attitude of the Turkish Government to internment is.

evident from a cypher message vhioh was sent to tho Foreign Offioo

by the British Minister at Angora on 26 March, 1943o

there were nov7 interned in Turkey 69 Allied and /ocis airmen, made up

of 7 British, 20 /mierican, 13 Russian, 5 anti-Vichy French - Total

11 Germans and 11. Italian - Total ii.xis, 22.

It stated tha

Allied, 47; Some time

t

ago the German ioiibassador had tried to get tho German airmen released,

iiinericans being released also, but the Service Attaches v/ero then

The numbers of British and /jnerican internees

and the Service Attaches, no longer raised

opposed to the proposal,

had now increased, as above,

an oojection to the general release* The Foreign Office telegraphed

to the Ivlinistor at Angora on 2 April, 1943 "In spite of rule of

intomr>ti.onal law under which all those airmen should all (sic)be

interned, you are authorised to agree to proposed release of internees

in ̂question, though you should make it quite plain that your agreement

o.pplios to pro sent internees only and does not imply our agreement

future rcloaso.s v;hich may not be to our jadvantage". (C.S.18397).

A^RTUG-AL
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PORTU&iVti

Portug^, it was stated in a minute dated X8 ApriXj

by D« of I.(s), in S*1432i{., had been notoriously lax in not

enforcing internment laws* Prom a letter of October^ 1943> adx3ressed

by the Foreign Office to the British iimbassador to Turkey and

explaining the practice in Spain and Portugal, it appear^ tnat these

countries allowed the cnews of bolligorent aircraft to escape, but,

it soems, kept the machine o It- was recently proposed to -ihe

individual aircraft ofroloa'^ePortuguese GoVommont that thoy should

types not suited to t»ortuguese roqvlirements in exchange other

types of equ^ value and of which iho Portug^aeso Government ̂ tood iri

greater need* For the time being this proposal is not acceptable

to the Portuguese Government, T;ho cortsidor it would give rise to

difficulties under international law"* (c,Soli^l6l^)9

was thus not disposed toV/hille the Portuguese Government

exchange interned aircraft for
other typoSj it was quite prefared to

The Anofaoans sojidse use^tl-ie interned airoraft for Portugue

3 forced-landed Liberator
to the, Portuguese Gevommont, andtJ^S.-

personnel wont to Portugal to sorViCo the aircraft# (Telogran from

Air Ministry to Rafdol, Washington, 24 May, 19V-I-)*

Government offered to soil Portugal

forced-landed 55 miles South of

Gatallha fljohg

Otir dvm

 Boat, whidh

LourenoO^-rMarques on 15 Octoberir 19-

Would hot buy it, apporGntly because

a

● *

hut the Portuguese Government

the price asked v/as too hi^^

(OdS.17413 and O.S.21503)*

<?

In the first two y

,  lax in the matter of intenimeht,

rllowed to oscape, and vAion V/o heard of this- i

the release of all. the R#A J* aircrews interned up to the date of the

of the last German airorm? (semi-official letter, Aif Ministry-

to Foreign Office, 8 May, I942, in S#34324)* /^terwards Ihe Spanish

Government reverted to the princihlo of interning all military aircraft

and ct€\m landing in Spain, but the praotide. was rathor different*

panish practice wasyears of the r.'ar ■'die

Getroan aircroT/s were released or

demandod and obtainedW0

release

'  .n In



"In practice the crews are pemitted both in Spain and in Portugal to exca.pe",

stated in a letter sent by the Foreign Office to the British xibo.ssador,

in October, "1945, explaining the practice in regard to interment.

it 'Was

T\ark33r,

(C.3^14164).

referred to that the Spanish (likeIt -.-as stated in the letter just
t

the*Portuguese). Government v/as given an opportunity to purchase the interned

aircraft, -\/hether British or ̂ 'imerican*

EIRE

Governnent of Eire was that a belligerent

not liable to be interned if the fli^t in which

The results.of the
\

for internments and releases

The rule adopted by the

aircraft and its crew v/ere

Eire territory was entered was a non-operational one.

working of t<;.is rule are to be seen in the figures

fran the outbreak'^ of war to 21 October, 1943*

Uni1?ed
States German

British!

Number of aircraft dealt
wi.th 0 ● ● ● ● ● ● 0 #

14'67 13 ● ● ●● ● #

Number of aircraft totally
destroyed or beyond salving

Number of aircraft pemitted
to depart at onee 0 ● # ● 0 ●

141 ● ● ●34 ● 0 ●

6 ● ● *
17 0 0#

Number of aircraft returned
after salvage 0 0# 0 0 0

6 0 0 0

11 #00

Number of aircraft interned

but purchased for Air Corps
0 0 0

5 ● o ●

Number of personnel allov/ed
to depart 0 0 0 0 0 0

1*95 0 0 0

154 .. 0 0 0

0 0 e

11Number of personnel escaped"^

Number of personnel still
interned 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0

#00

X

430 0 011 0 O ●
.

* Geiman airnan repatriated on medical grounds.
(C.S.8095).

only 2 British airmen interned in Eire.By 25 March, 192^4, there were

No American airmen were interned. 79 British and 179 Ar.ierican airmen had been

- 15 March, 1944* During thatreleased during the period 1 January, 1942

period, of 43 British aircraft, l4 had been released, l6 salvaged and 13 v/ritten off* cl



Arnerican aircraft, 12 had been released, 8 salvaged* and 5 'written off* (A*A*

Dublin, 25 March, 1944 in C.S.-16324)

nr. De Valera stated in reply to a question in
0

Since the beginning of the war a number of planes belonging to

the Bail on 4

November, 19A3:

the various belligerents have crashed or :aade forced landings %7ithin our

territory. Those which v/ere engaged on operational flights were detained and . |

their crews interned. The .others T.vere reler.sed''. Mr. De Valera deolined to add j

to this reply when asked on 16 February, 194!i-, why British internees having been ;

(How, exactly.released, a similar number of Germans

the Germans could have been released vris not ma.de 'clear by the questioner, who

not“released also.was

i  i

possibly overlooked the British blockade).
Addendum (Sweden)

Office, No.605,
Telegram from Sir V. Mallet, Stockhohn, to Foreign

10 April, 1945 -

M;/ United States colleague infoms ao that Swedish Goverme^ tiaye
agreed to release of (grp. undec.) United States Ar
which landed in Sweden before January 1st 1945, numbering about 76.

He tells me he eonsiders readiness with which Swedes '

significant. The only stipulation they made t®s
o,, as an act of reciprocity h o^r 5 small'German trainer
aircraft interned here'*.

"1.

"2.

(

\

11
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SECRET

K, AIR OPER/.TIQNS AG/'iIMST SHIPP33TG

In November, "1937, the Admiralty sent to the Air I^inistry,

.  Foreign Office and Minister for Co-ordination of Defence a secret ●●

draft memorandura on the subject of air attack on shipping. iiftcr

some discussion the momorandmi, with some slight changes only from-

The substance of /its original form, was agreed to in March, -1938;'

it was this:-

\
in 1922, at the time the raect-ing of the Commission of

Jurists at the Hague, the view of the Admiralty, approved by the

of

tliat aircraft should be onrpowered

the result of subsequent

Coramittoo of Imperial Defence,

to exercise belligerent rights at' sea if,

development, they became capable of carrying out the procedure laid

was

as

The Commission of Jurists v/ere unable,

however, to agree upon any rule on the subject of air operations

against shipping. The main difficulty was the questipn of the diver

sion of merchant ships for visit and sbarbh. The American view as ●

expressed, in a draft

should not be ompowered to divert

without first boarding it.

down for sirrface craft.

that aircraftwas
article proposed at The Hague

merchant vessel from 3-ts coutoCa

the question wr.s again

decided that if it came

®riti&h representatives

of visit and

tor the meeting a.t The Hague

considered and on 30 Hay, 'l924, the Cabinet

up again at eji international conference "the

hould in ..he first instance press for a prohibition

search of merchant vessels by aircraft, and should only agree to a

if the other Povrers would

(S*A3020, enclosure 9B, parua Il)o

f.

S

proposal on tho lines of the American draft

not a.grec to total prohibition".

The question v^as further considered cn more than one

sliglitly modified.
I

occasion end the Admiralty attitude to it '.-^as again

felt that total prohibition of air attack on shipping w^ould boIt vns

likely to be accepted by Prance, Gerirp-ny and Italy^ and in any

dead lot ber,

un

event a prohibition might in practioo beceumc a

aircraft to wars’rl.ps
tho prinoipld of the assimilation of :Furthermore,

for this pLurpose had in effect boon adinittod in the Supplementary

/Agreemeut,0 0
L



Agreement to the Nyon Arreingement in ̂  937 v/hich provided thc.t if a

surface v/arship ivitnessed an aircraft attack contrary to the

"humanitarian principles embodied in the rules of international law

with regard to warfare at sea", it should open fire on the aircraft.

It would/-be difficult to argue that aircraft wore subject to tho

limitation but did not possess the privileges of v^arships in regard

to belligerent rights at sea.

The reconsidered Admiralty view as e:qplained in that

Department's memorandum 25,05319/3^ of 1939 ■'●'/as that airex-aft should

be authorised to exercise such ri^ts subject tc5 suitable safeguards,

in connection withwhich were required to prevent possible abuses

(0 "tbe diversion or detention of shipping, and (2) tho "sanction" by

which the aircraft could compel compliance with its orders. As
\

regards the firsts the Admiralty suggested that tho rule should be

that diversion could be enforced only when an armed guard had been

put on board or, failing that, the vessel was escorted into port.

This would mean tha.t diversion would be limited to tho disbanco which
t  ■ . -a

the ship could steam while under air escort, the assuroption being tha.t

the aircraft, being imablc to place an armed guard cn boards './ould

have to accompany tho ship until she reached port or the aircraft's

As regcvrds the "sanction", the rule should bo tlrat the

s sufficient to secure

to sink the ship

such that

parent ship,

aircraft could use such degree of force as wa

compliance 'v/ith its orders and could only a.ttempt

or render it incapable of navigation if the resistance

(Enclosm^e 9B init could not bo overcome in any other '..ay.

8,43020).

Y/hen v^r ^vas imminent the Adjniralty is^sued to bhe Fleet Air

Arm, on 23 August, 1939, instructions v/hich were even more

restrictive than those contained in the memorraadum quoted above.

The instructions were not referred to tho Air ^'^inistry bofor

issue, no objection v;as

des^po

tke daybut i^en they were referred,

atch

;

raised to them. They v/ere as follo\/s;-

Enemy warships, troopships and auxiliaraes in direct

attendance on the ̂ enemy fleet may be at'

jr>on oi

I? ●

-thout.eked

/warning0 9 0
%



j been identified beyond doubt.
T/aming provided they have i

"B. (I);my ship which there are definite grounds for

raider (see para„ B (iii) below)"believing to be an enemy

should ,be ordered to steer

could be examined or to

course to a port where ̂ he

nearest of H.H, ships capable- of

tively^ she should bo ordereddealing ̂ ^th her.

to stop and avait arrival of H.M. ship, capable of porfoiraing

Altema

3niie of international lawvisit and search,

applicable to aircraft as ̂ vcll aS .varships that in the

It is a

exercise of bolligoront ri^ts at sea they may use only j

such force as is necessary to inakc a merchant ship obey an i

to visit and searcho
oveorder or to rcome her resistance

In dealing with

exercise great care and

following proccduro.

uspea s ctod raider therefore aircraft must

must scrupulously observe the ;

signals after it is clear she

or machino

If vessel fails to obey

has understood them, bmbs should bo dropped

Snns fired ahead of her as \^ming«
If this is disrogard-

If this fails,, ship
ed bridge should be machine gunned,

should bo attaofeod in some noa-vltal part such as super-

should be used such as wouldstructure. Only small bombs.

'vVere hit in a vital spot.be
unlikely to sink ship if

It is important t6 remember that unless ship's true

character is made clear she incurs no penalty by esoapiig

aircraft even temporarily lose

aircraft must repeat

or
Ceasing to obey order if

control over her ccurs.

(U)

. If this o

process described in pi'eoeding para, if they wash to

hi^ily important that.regain control,

if it all' possible, touch shoiild be kept vd.th the vessel

It is of course

until H,M, ships arrive,

(iii) Per the time being it is of groat importance that

neutral sympathies should not be aliecnatea by use of force

against innooont merchant shipping, which ma-y not Imve

Ovdng to probable

/existonce

understood sigmls frean aircraft.

« « 9L



/
existence of nany gomiinb norchfvnt ships v/ith defensive

aimameiit and to* difficulty of'penetrating disguise fror.i

the air, there must he some definite reason for thinking

that vessel is an armed raider before action a.t (b) (i)is

,  taken# Suph suspicion './ould norr^nlly be found<^d on sene

precise indication from.intelligence sources, but

OGcasicaially it rndglit be possible to establish cliaracter

by observation, e#g. of an attempt on rr.idor*s part to

capture or attack merciiant shipping, or of large armament .

mounted in broadside#

"C# On sighting any ship not covered by h or B aircraft

shou3,d confine action to reporting vessel*s position, course

and if possible her nationality and identity, to H.M, ship

in vicinity as seems best,

v/±th her as far as practicable#

should open f^e './-ith defensive armarrent aircraft should -

refrain from any form* of retaliation and merely tr.ke

avoiding action, reporting facts as in preceding sentence.

in the meantime keeping in touch

3vcn if merchant ship

.  "Their Lordships desire to emphasise that in carrying out

those instructions aircraft should refrain from any use of

force ratho^ thnn run the-i-isk of sinking a merchant vessel.

(Enclosure 11C in S.2i-3020).

The same instruct ions v;cre issued by the fir Ministry to

I

27 August, i939, signal XA76# On 6 December,

1939f the Air Officer Commanding-in-Chiof, Goa.stal Co:

in a letter to the Air Ministry, revised mlos

question, and on 30 Docembor a conference vns

Ministry, under the chairmanship

to consider the oiiendment of the August rules#

made at the conforence is deserving of record,

to e::plcain our policy of tondemoss

fa.r as air 0]?cr.,.tions against thcj.i v/cr^j

'.Ikin said*

Coastal CoTiTmand on

nd, subi.iitt

held at the Air

Air Marshall Sir Philip Joubert,

One of the remarks

Oi

for it goo sor.10 '..ay

to-./ards mercliznt shipping,

concerned#

so

Sir b'illiaj-a

to do raiybhin"I sui^posc the Adioiralty rn>:iety is rtCoif

V.

ed,'

for the puriDoso in

(

g

ii'idiscrii dnr tehicii v/ill give eomo oxcuiie for the enemy st .r!

/bas’-dji: p « «

\>
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■bombing of the defensively armed nerclicjit ships,*  / Sir PhilipIt

Joubert agreed that that’ v/as the rbascai, (Enclosure in’
Z/A-

S,2^3020) . ●

The conference agreed to' the amendment of the August

instructions in certain respects. Fresh instructions v/cre dro-v/n up\

and after being agreed, to by the Admiralty \iorQ issued to operational

Corxiands of the R,A,F, at homo by letter dated February, 1940, and

to overseas Commands by signal X363 of same date. The nev/ instruct

ions wrero these:-"

<a

Instructions Governing'*the. Action of Aircraft against Shipping at Sea,ir

The action of aircraft against shipping at sea is^to conform

\/ith the f ollov/ing instructions* \vhicli are based on Maritime Lav/,

Aircraft must not be ordered to attack at sight and ’VTithout .

challenge any vessels except the. foilovmng:-

(a) "Vessels definitely indentified as enemy warships,

(b) Vessels definitely identified as enemy mine layers, mine
\  ̂

sv/oepers, patrol vessels.or troopships,

(c) Any vessels other than those hpocified in (a) cmd (b)

above v/hich are definitely established by observation

to form part of an enemy fleet, (Merchant ships in'

convoy are NOT part of an enen^r fleet),

(d) Any vessel in a

British or Allied aircraft

made if it involves risks to innocent ships in the

vicinity.

Special Zones" will be defined from time to time

Air Minist ry/Admiralty instructions( ,

"1.

Special Zone", which opens fire on a

The attack should not be

II

● ®

Note: II

in
f

Aircraft should not be ordered to ohallenge vessels at

"  "2,

■  /I

*^3.

sea unless:-

/(a)

(l) Such "Special Zones", or zones dangerous to shipping, were
●defined frai tiLio to time, the first being an area cf the North

Air Ministry letter of 8 Fobrmry, 192fOSea as delir.-iitod in
S.43020/S60 ‘ ●



"H

(a) The aircraft is engaged in conteaband control o-jperations

in eo-oporatioh mth H.M, Ships or in conjunction vdth

a contrabcind control base. In such circumstancos

,  specific orders as to the description and general

location of vessels to bo challenged are to bo issued.

(For detailed procedure see para,4).

(b) The aircraft has been ordered to search for or keep a

look-out for an ononry vessel being used openly or under

disguise for-inilitcui’y pxxrposos. In such circumstances

an aircraft nay not challenge o. ship unless it corres

ponds Tdth the description and probable location of the

vessel concerned. (For detailed procedure see pojra, 5),

The foUovidng procedure is to be follov/ed by aircraft

'^engaged in contraband control operations in co-operation mth H.M.

.  Ships or in conjunction vdth a contraband control base (see para. 3

(a) above)

it4.

o

I.

r
1.-

(a) The aircraft is to report the position of the vessel to

the ootoperating v/arship or contraband control base,

(*b) The aircraft is to pass on to the vessel by lamp, vising

'  the International Code of (part l), the orders

received from the co*^perating v/arship or contraband

cdintrol base,

(c) If the vessel obeys, is to be escorted for as long as

possible or vintil it is taken over by the co-operating

■warship or the contraband control base or a relieving

aircraft,

(d) If the vessel does not obo^/

the orders TI-IRIiE TP.iSS.

, the aircraft is tb repeat

If the vessel still does not

r

[

II,

obey the aircraft is to fire a number of rounds as a

sea ahead of the ship and repeat thewarning into the

orders

(0) If the ship still refuses to obey, the aircraft is to

request fvirthor instructions from the co-operating

ship or contraband control baso.

.  '*

A/ar-

/(f)

''^0



!  .
I

(f) In no circunistancGG is the vessel to ho attacked unless

the foregoing instructions have been complied.vrith and

opcoific orders to attack have been received from the

co-oporating vnrship

(g) If orders oxo

is to folloi;7 the

and (f) bolo\7,

(h) Even if the vessel

or contraband control base,

received to attack the ship the aircraft

procedure ^et out in para. 5 (<i)> (e)

opops fire the aircraft is not to

to do so by the co-operating

control base unless the ship is

Zone" T7hon it may be doalb'with imdor

attack unless ordered

vrorship or contraband

within a "Special

para. 2(d) abo^.

(J) If the aircraft fc

the vessel before

xor an3r reason has to cease escorting

a relieving aircraft or one of

'^ssel in the interval ceases

i

Ships arrives, and the

to obey the orders -d

described in sub-

jjiven to her, the procedure

●  (a) to (h) above must be

iollowcd in its entirety if it is

P ●a.

recpm^ienced and

desired to
rogatn control of the

An aircraft \7iiich idontifios a vessel

vessels
5.

as a suspicious ship
which it has been ordered to

search for and challenge mder para, 3(t*)

above is to adopt the follaTing procedure●-

(a) The aircraft is to
report the description, position,

the ship to its base and to the

warship.

Using the Intcrxational Code of

steer a course towards the nearest

llied

course and spebd of

nearest British 01- A

(h) Order the ship hy

Sig^ials (Part I), to

British or Allied
T^rarahip or a suitable port,

(c) If the ship obeys it is to he escorted for as Ions

possible, or until tho airoxnft is reUeved.

(d) If the ship does not obey, the order is to bo i*epoa

r

tod

If it still does not obey the aircraft is

to fire a nu.ibor of rounds into

TT11E3 TBIES.

the sea ahead of the ship

and again repeat tho signal.

/(o)
■/I
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' ii

i

0

(o) If the ship still does not ohoy the order it may ho

●-ss'umod that she has enon^ character, and fordo may ho

used to secure compliance lidth the

aircraft is to machine

of fire.

orders gii'cn. The

gun the bridge with a short hur

\

s't

If this has no effect the ship is to ho

hoiribod until one hit is registered,
o

lapse of time if the ship still continues

/

After a rcasonahlo

on her course

the aircraft is to continm .homhing until the ship
I

\
\

I

otioys.
(

(f) If at any stage of this procedure the vessel

the aircraft mc.y at once attack it mth all the force

^it its command whether it is in a

opens fir

ti Special Zone" or n

e

ot.

Orders to aircraft are to make it clear that as a.11 raorchrjit
/●oIf .

ships have a right of self-defence aircraft must 2

he cajrcfiol nc>t to provoke

in a.11 ciroumsta.nces

an innocent merchant ship to open fire hy

suspect or not, in such a

grdimds for apprehension _tha.t

1

approaching any niorchant ship, whether

manner as to give the vessel roasono-hle

she is about to be attacked.

(Enclosure 24c in S.43020)

II

On <1.0 March, 19i^0, the instructions issued on  4 Pehruary,

i  quoted above, were amended hy letter’s issued hy the Air Ministry to

ij all operational Commands of

! i

the R.A.P, (Signals in advance of the

D.ectOa.o a/ero sent oh 24 March to overseas Commands, number X38l),

3 of the Pohruary instructions was deleted and the follovang
Bara.

1

substituted:-

II 3. Aircran should not bo ordered to challenge vessels at so;
unless:-

I

(a) Tho aircraft is engaged in contraband control operations

an co-operation with H.M. Ships or in conjunction with

a contro.hand control base. In such circumstances

specific orders as to tho general description o.nd pro

bable location of

diverted are to be issued,

poxa, 4).

vessels which my bo challenged or

(Por detailed procedure SCO

/(t)

r-



A

\

(b) Tho aircraft has been ordered to search for or keep a

look out for - ,

An enemy vessel being used openly or under

disguise for

raider),

(ii) Particular

(i)

military purposes (c,g. a sus

onemy merchant ships

N

pected

. /

In such circumstances an aircraft my challenge and divert

ojny sliip in the area ordered to be
searched v/hich corresponds tvith the

description of ony of tho vcsaols dosoritod in the orders. (For* ■ '

detailed procedure see para.

^ 4

\

(Enclosure 66© in S.43020).

On 9 Aprilj 19W, the Wcir Cabinet autlioAsed tho First Lord

of the Admiralty to instruct submarine'

warning all. shipping in the Skagorralc,✓

and Deniw?rk on niglit of 8/9 April.)

instructed Coastal and Boirboj* Command,

■  ■ "Aircraft may attack

commanders to attack without

(The Germns invaded Norway

On 11 'April the Air Ministiy

"by signal X.113, follows

^thout Turning any ships, merchant or

otherwise under v/av
■y ■'■’Within ID miles of tho Norwegian coast

and anywhere east of longitude 6^south of lo.titudo 6r°u,

E; as far south As latitude 54 N.

attacked if definitely observed t

Ships at anchor my be

o bo onony. In tho event
of British submarine

opera.ting and proceeding on the surfhee

restrictions VTill bo promulgated.

(Enclosure 66ii in S.43020). \

This instruction was ciTionded

Bomber, Coastal and Fightor Commoiids;-

on 12 April by'signal X.297 to

'■After tho works 'Sliips at anoho:

observed to be enony< insert, .e^opt in tho Kiel Bay ca'oa

whore all ships including

provided they rj^e not alongside.

(Enelosrire 69A in 3.43020).

my bo attacked if defin

/
merchant ships may bo attacked

itely

The instructions of 11 April,

in Vvliich i.ircraft i.iiglit attack ships

quoted above, liiiiitod the rjrea '

on sight to 10 miles the

Norwegian oor.st and thenoo dcum the western odgo of tho Gomuui '-Tined

/area



area to tho Dutch cohst. On l6 July, 1940, the Air liinistrjr isoued

instructions to Bonber, Fighter and Coastal Conuxinds by signal X»320

extending considerably to the west and south tho area vd.thin which

at sight was authorised, and also allowing attack on any ship

within 3 r.iiles of the

or alongside in any Europea.n port

(Enclosure’9eil in S.4-3020)●

On 4 Ai^ust 1940 the Air Ministry sent tho following signal

(X.719) to the Middle

attack

at anchor insido tho territorial waters (i.o

ast) of enongr occupied territory

in oneny pp ss e ssi on,

● i

CO

Bast and Malta: -

"As Ita.lia.ns have now issued a warning .^that all vessels

navigating within 30 miles of enemy territory in the

Mediterranean do

in our

so at their own risk, instructions con

363 of 4 Febmary as aaiiended by our X

tained

,38l of

24 March should be modified as follows.

V

Aircraft may sink at

sight and 'v?'ithout challenge (a) any vessel encountered vrithin

30 miles of the Libyan coAst and (b) any identified Italian

ship within 30 miles of any Italian territory in the Med

iterranean
/
provided this does not infringe Turkish territorial

waters.’ Action in the Mediterranean should so far as possible

be co-ordinated with instructions for naval action issued by

Admiralty in their 0038/18/7 to C.-in-C. Mediterranean and

Vice-Admiral Malta.*' (Enclos’ure IlOA in S. 43020),

On 1 September, I940, the Air Ministry by signal X.396,

,i.nfoi*m .d Bomber, Fighter and Coastal Commands that the sink-at-sight ao?ea

..u-faiurised on 16 July (signal X.320) referred to above was extended to

’  include a defined

English Channel east

Ohaussee de Seine;

Qi'ea in the Bay of Biscay and also an area in the

of a line from the Bishop Rooks Light to the

care was to be talcen not to interfere writh the

Spanish vessels engaged in Coastal trade betvreen Spanish ports,

signal (of 1 September)

The same

also stated that the instructions contained in

Aardralty signal I903/26 regarding hospital vessels should be complied

with. Signal 1903/2S had instructed naval C.-in-C*s, home v/aters, tliat

64 small G-erma.n ycssels marked v/ith the Red Cross and detailed for

aixTiuw fcovx the sea were not rogax-ded by usI’e scu.an as entitled toi

/treatment

-



treatment as hospital ships and could be captured or sunk* ■

(Enclosm'c 120A in S.43020).
0

On 15 October, 1940, the Air Ministry authorised R.A,p● >

iliddle East, and Aden, to sink at sight any vessel ivithin 30 miles of the-

coast of Italian Somaliland and added that A,0,0 at his disolution .

could take similar action off coasts of Eritrea and British Somaliland,

H.E● 9 ● 9

duo regard being paid to native dhovrs and legitimate sliipping entering

and leaving the Red Sea. (Enclosure I5U i» 3,43020),

On 22 February, 1941, ty signalvX.653 to ●Hiadlo East, Malta and

other Commands, the sink-^t-sigjit area ivas extended to include the part of

the Moditorranoan bounded by the North Afirioan shore i&om Benghazi to

Capo Bon, Sardinia and the heel of Italy. , The signal added that elsouhcroo  ●

Mediterranean Gorman and Italian vessels might be attacked without

amrning anywhere T/ithin 30 miles of Italian

Lat. 35°46*N. in Tunisian territorial

in the

territoiy and also south of

^^ters. (Enclosure 23A in S.43020/II)*

On 19 April, 1941, by signal

Gibraltar an<f^ Coastal Commands, the sin

X,490, to Middle East, Malta,

k-at-sight area was extended to

include tiie whole Aegean Sea, (Enolosuro 42A in S.43020/II).

On 27 Ap-il, 1941, Middle East, Malta', Gibraltar, Far East and

Coastal Commands were informed that as Eronch territory could not bo

c^dinary neutral, all French territorial

purpose of attacld.ng or intercepting onony

of intercepting French merchant ships.

nregarded as having the status of

-waters could be entered for the

shipping, and also for the purpose

a

(Enclosure 50A in S.43020/H).

To prevent the scuttling

1 May, 1941, instructed all Haval

until a boarding party could be

of enemy merchant ships, the Admiralty

Commands at homo and abroad that,
o

put on the ship, she should be ordered in

Interno.tional Code: Stop - do not lovrer boats - do not use r^^dio - do *not

on

sciittle - if you disobey .1 open fire. The first oonsidcration, said the

instructions, was to save the ship and force could bo used to get the order

’'Crev/s should not be left in open boats on high seas or to drovm in

this '..ould be contrary to dictates of humanity observed by Ro^/al

obeyed.

ship 0.S

The message added: Aircraft sighting a suspect ship should repoi't

and shadov.'-, endca\rr3vu-ing to ra.’.rdn unobserved. No iittoiAPt should be i.ado

/to
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to divert unless surface vessels are unable to make contaet,%

case objects of aircraft should be (i) to prevent cre\7 scuttling and

taking to boats, (ii) to divert ship to most suitable ̂British

Allied vrarship or most suitable-British or Allied port.

, aircraft should be gtiidod by the instructions to naval craft above.

in -KThich

or

In this case

Similar instructiqns were issued by the ̂ Air Ministry on 7 May, 1941, to

all Comnands at hesne and
(Enclosure 69A in S.43020/II),

The anti-scuttling instructions above quoted \7ore revised by

overseas.

the Admiralty in signal. 1258A of 4 November, I94I, to Naval Commandersi

at home and abroad, a para, being added that: '‘If the ship is do finitely

ji^ identaiied as enemy fire may be opened immediately after sending of

(i.e.

W.B.A

Stop - do not lower boats, etc.").

,

The primary object is to induce

As regards action by

"If ship is identified as enemy.

a state of irresolution in the enemy's mind,

aircraft, the nov/ instructions said:

i-

a^craft may drop a bomb on the bridge to disorganise scuttling arrange-

ments and machine-gun 'the boats at the davit head. Similar instructions

were issued by the Air Ministry by signal X.195# on 9 December,^ 1941,

to R.A.F, Commands at home and overseas. (Enclosure 21IB in S.43020/ll),

On 17 July, 1941, the Japanese Consulate-G-eneral, Wellington, -

j  Japan ms still neutral then - protested to the New Zealand G-ovorn^nt

against a Notice to Mariners gazetted on 19th June, regarding the control

of merchant vessels by R.N.Z. Air and Navai Forces. The Japp.nosc Note

stated:-
"My Government is uiwdLlling t,p recognise the method of

controlling neutral ships bj?- aircraft as ombodied in the above mentioned

notice, on grounds that: firstly, no'international law or custom law

(sic) is yet established orapowering a belligerent country to stop and/

a search or to (^reot the movements of neutral shipping'
or to institute a

.  by aircraft. Secondly, neutral vessels mil be deprived of a reasonable

freedom of navigation when they are to be ordered by controlling oSr-

craft, instead of by controlling vessel, to stop anchor to be seiurchod

or to proceed to a certain distant place, and, moreover, they are
e  ̂

I  subject to machine-gun fire from the aircraft if they do not obey orders

I  at once, f
0.S a practical possibility of this control.

The New Zealand Government's reply, in which the Dominions

/Office■  I

A
\ \/
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Office concurred beforo issue, Tvas:

"In viev7 of the action of German raiders in disguising themselves

as Japanese ships and flying the Japanese flag, and no doubt using the

flag of other neutral States, H,M, Government in New Zealand take the

view that in international lav.’- a right does exist to permit the diver

sion of ships by aircraft both for the purpose of contraband con-ferol

and of discovering the friendly character or othervTisc of the -vessel

The replj’- added that- interception by aircraft shouldintercepted.

involve no greater intorforonoo ̂ Tith freedom of navigation than

interception by navat-forces. (Snclosure 13DA in S.43020/EI).

On 22 Ji^e, , 1941, hostilities began betv/cen Gcimny and Russia,

and on 23 July, 1941, the Admiralty instructed Naval Commands at home

\

that vessels, could be attacked at sight by sv^barines, surface craft and

aircraft in mters north of the parallel 69° N, The sink-<it-sight area

in the Bay of Biscay v/as extended at the same time. Copies of the

instruction vrero sent by the A^iralty to Bomber hnd Coas-fetl Cra^ands,

(Enclosure. 1344 in ,3.4^)20/11),

The Admiralty letter of'23 July consolidated instructions as

to the conditions in -which submarines, surface craft and aircraft could

sink at sight in the Bay of Biscay, English Channel and Nor-fehorn Raters.

The instructions vrare revised'again by letter of 24 April, 1942, and in

view of that revision are not quoted here. ■

AiM;er the North Sea .dagger area had boon extotided as above.

Coastal Conniiand proposed to the Air Janistry that , as fishing vossols

■being sighted as much as ^^miles .from the Norwegian coast and vroro

suspected of being ,-i^sed to give information about our aircraft, tho

Norwegian Government Jioie should broadcast a"v7aming that such vessels

-were' liable to attack -when morg than 6 or 7 milos frean the coast.

Air Mnistry replied on 4 ,0ctobor 3341 that the Council did not favour a

general offensi-vo against all fishing vessels off the Norwegian coast.

It had been ascertained from the Admiralty that the fishing, vessels ..largely
■  V

candod loyal Norvvogians escaping to this country, (Enclosiro 173A in

S.43020/II)*

-wore

The

On 27 November, 1941, the'Admiralty issued a Confidential

/Adriiirt:.lty
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ActodiTCilty Fleet Order v/hich contained the follovdns para,

(7) Airciraft sighting a suspected enemy merchant ship should

report and shadov7, endoavourinj^

repeat no attempt should be made to stop or divo^rt unless

surface vessels are unable to make contact, in which case

II

to remain unobserved. No

objects of aircraft should be (l) to prevent crew scuttling

and talcing to boats, (2) to divert ship to most suitable

If a ship is identified as enemy,British warship or port,

'1

aircraft may talce such action as is necessary to disorganise

scuttling arrangements, e.g. machine-gun the bridge and the
/

It

boats at the davit head.

V  On 18 March, 1942, the Adiiiralty gave notice (reference I425/A)

that the da-ngei- area in the Bay of Biscay was extended again, and on

24th April, 1942, issued revised and consolidated instructions covering

the danger areas in Northern mters, the North Sea, the English Cliannel

and the Bay of Biscay (as extended).

Filter and Coastal Commands received copies,

April, 1942, included the follov/ing »Instruction_goyer^^^^ at sight

(Admiralty M. 030299/41). Bomber,

The instriictions of 24

by aircraft in-Home Waters'*
/■

1. Aircraft may at all times, by day or by night, attack all

vessels whether at anchor, under way or alongside within the

areas defined in Appendix I. (i.e,

idfiose in liiich shipping might be attacked at sight by submarines,

surface ships and aircraft). ^ »

tl

the areas laid do\’/n as

2, In addition,

(a) Ships in Swcdi^i territorial v/aters west of 13° East may

II

i  /

hi

ii

V

also be attacked, but only if under v/ay.

(b) Bay of Biscay, cast of 12° West and North of 45° North.

Any vessel identified as enemy may be attacked anyiThcrc

v/est and North ofo .
in the Bay of Biscay east of 12

latitude 43° North provided it is not less tiian  3 miles

from the Spanish coast. Enemy -v/arships and auxiliaries

may of course be attacked anir^jhore outside Spanish

territorial v/aters.

/”5.,



3. Tho Admiralty may route certain neutral ships throu^ the areas

defined, in Appendix I, paras. 1 and 2 (i.c* Northern waters and

The description and movements of these vesselsthe North Sea),

will bo promulgated to aircraft.. They are Only to be.attacked

if they do not proceed along the route promulgated by the

Admiralty.

"4. Spanish territorial mters should in general bo respected. Any

vessel which delivers an attack from anyvvhere within Spanish

territorial ̂ 7atcrs or ivithin the 2one referred to in pera,2 (b)

above mc.y., however, be attacked in return,"

The consolidated instructions of 24 April, 1942, also contained

instructions for the action of aircraft against shipping outside the

sink-at-sight area; these were the same as the former instructions but

v/orth putting on record to show how how air action v/as still

It Tmis laid do^wi' that aircraft

arc

oircumscribed in anti«*shipping operations,

no'fc attack at sight and without examination any vessels other than

defiiiitaly identified as

v/ere

enon^ "vvar ships or as enemy mine-layers,those

gweepers, patrol vessels or troopships, or vessels definitelymine

tablished as forming part of a.n enemy fleet,

NOT P^^ onomf fleet. Airciraft eng

Merchant ships in convoyes

aged on contraband control

in co-operation with fl.M. ships or a contraband control base, were

are

authorised to identify vessels at ^ea by Intcrna-t^ional Code of Signals,

wore aircraft ordered to keep a look oUt for a suspected raider orand so

particular merchant ships. But they v«3ro forbidden to attack the ship oven

-i-h nponod fi3;Le \^til ordered to do so by the co.-operating warship or

toraband control base. Emphasis t/e^s laid in the instructions on

if

con

..avoidance of provocation",

of self-defence and aircraft should not approach  a merchant vessel,

not, in such a manner as to give her grounds for appi’chonding

All ships, it V.C.S pointed out, have the ri

suspect

ght

attack.

or

an
f

- a
Tho instructions of 24 April, furthermore contained

fishing vessels
(in Appendix 4) "restrictions on attack by sea and air on

Those stated that an

/appreciable

in certain areas v/itiiin sink-at-sight zones".

I \



approciG-blc amount of allied traffic wont- on betvracn Nor\7ay bctvroon

latitudes 62° 30* N. and 59° N. arid the United Kingdom and this should

Tdg borne in mind before attacking fishing vessels in this area, and

also that French sailing vessels in the Yrcstern approaches of the

English Chc.nnol \7er0 a valmble link for intolUgenco and other pur¬

poses and no action should be taken to disturb this channel of

The latter vessels v^ould remain liable to visit andcommunicat ion.

search as some of them vrcre known to be made use of by the Gcrma.ns, but

(Enclosure 13B inindiscriminate atta.ck should not take place.

3.43020/111).

On 9 Iviay, 1942, the Air Ministry informed the Admiralty that
I

strong evidence that the enemy v/ere endeavouring to counter

- our action in flying low- so as to keep below German R.D.P,

the outer screen. There had been

aircraft losses and also in the number of enemy

there -was

cover by using

Danisli and Dutch fishing vessels as a

definite incrcai^e in out?

airciraft sighted by our patrols along the con-voy routes,

therefore proposed to issue instructions tho.t in the North Sea sink-at-

The Air Council

all (Danish and Dutch) fishing vessels might ho attacked

Dr.nish coast.

sight zone

except those v/ithin 30 raises of the

(Enclosure 18A in S,43020/lH)●)

23 July, 194? the Admiralty .The Adndralty agreed, and

instructed naval commanders and Coastal, Bomber and Fighter Comi-nands,

on

reference 13552/23, that:

(i) N. of 58° N.

(ii) S. of 58° N. all fishing wssels of v/hatover nationality

to bo attacked except (a) Danish, Dutch and Belgian

■vessels v/ithin 30 miles of Danish or 20 of Duteh coasts,

and (b) French fishing vessels in the Channel and Bay of

Biscay S. of 49° N. and E, of a line dra-wn from the

southeam boundary of the sinl<i’^-‘t'*“Sight area along the

meridian 5°' w. to 57° 15» N. and then in a direction

3.5°JtD49° N. (Enclosure 6JA in S.43020/lIl),

fishing -vessels wore to be attacked;no

were

t’

/On



On 21 July, 1942, Ercnch fishermen \7ere TTumed by the British

broedcasting service to keep away from the danger areas in the North

Sea, the Channel and the Bay of Biscay, and leaflets in French were

similo.r warning, (Enclosure 710 in

3.43020/II1), Leaflets in Spanish 7/ere dropped siibsoquontly on Spanish

fishing boats, not on Spanish territory; the Foreign Office agreed to

their being thus distributed, (Enclosures'78B and  C in S.43020/lIl).

On 21 July, 1942, also, the Admiralty issued'by signal,

reference number 3031 B, rules governing operations against -U-boats in

the territoria.1 v/aters of Spain, Spanish possessions, Tangier, Poi^iogal

and Portugese possessions, as follov/s:l

"A. H,M« ships and aircraft by day or night may enter '

territorial y/ater or air

in sight or contact provided -

(i) Caro is taken to avoid danage to nejitral ships

persons and property ashore. iT

dropped at French ports with a

space to attack any U-boat actually

or
I

(ii) Attack is not made in harbour, except upon express

instructions freaw the Admiralty,

(iii) Aircra^ after completing the attack do not

over Spanish territorial vrators longer than is

remain

essential to observe the result of the attack.

B.(i)By H,M, ships

territorial^waters!

aircraft may not patrol i

f

nside

(ii)By night H.M. ships only (not aircraft)

ncoossaiy, enter territoilal naters 1in

may, if

areas

where their presence is unlikely to observed.

When a U-boat has put into a Spanish port for repairs

or for any other reason, it is'not to be attacked vd.thin

C,

territorial ̂^vaters upon leaving without express authority

iralty.from the A<

f

D, It ivill be appreciated that utmost importanco is attached

to avoiding unnecessary infringements of Spanish sovereignity.

On 1 August, 1942, the Admiro.lty issued by letter M.031103/42,

instructions amending those issued on 24 April, regarding attacl^ at

/sight
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sight by aircraft in Homo, wit or s. Tho new instructions- wore as
folloi

1, Aircraft may a

at anchor, un0.or %

t all times attack all vessels, whether

vay or alongside within tho area defined

in Appendix I (i.o. the area annoijnccd to be dangerous

for shipping).

/ 2, In addition ships in Sv/odish territorial waters west of

13 east may be attacked but only if under ivajr,
0

"3*”Any merchant vessel definitely identified

be attacked at sight an^^vhere in the Atlantic outside

neutral teirritorial v,/aters.

"4. Bay of Biscay North of 42° 13* H, and Sast of l»j.° 17,

vessels of over 2,300 tons,

v/arned as follows

as enemy r.iay

Neutral G-ovornments have boon

Portugal? All movements of ships over 1,000 tons N,

42 1^° N, must be notified 72 hours iin advance.

3-Pain i All movements of ships over 2,300 tons N.

15’ N. must be notified 72 hours in advance,

^ii^e; All ships both outward and homeward boijnd a^

keep 7/0st of 12°W. /when between the ^jarallels of 49?

of

C

of
<3 .

42°

 to

N.

and 42° 131 N,. and that they disi^ard this wirning at

their peril. Sailings of.Sire vessels from ports a

will be

an th

promulgated to 0omiiiander-in-Chief, Plymout

e

h

and Air Officer Oommanding-in-Chief, Coastal-  ̂ ’●P.C.N.A.,

Coinmand, and sailings from Lisbon 7/ill be notified by

I^*C, S.O, 24 hours in advance

British and allied shipping is not penmltted to pnocGod

norcl^ of Oporto without prior approval from the \diTiix
T/hc will

r

notify any such m

aity,

Vichy vessels in thisovements,

^oa arc to bo treated as enemy. Accox’dingly outside

iiGutro-l torritori

(^) If in a
a given a

1 waters:

rea no movements of neutral ships have

‘boon notified as provided for above , any ship

/ ancountoi’oa



oncountercd of over 2,500 tons may "be assumed to Tdo enemy

and atto-cked at sight,

(h) If neutral or allied shipping is to be eiKpectcd

given area.a suspicious vessel of over 2,500 tons may bo
\

attacked at sight if it clearly does not correspond to

the description of any vessel notified as being rnthiii-

the area, ' If in doubt she should bo shadowed and a

description should bo signalled to base and instructions

aslccd for.

(c) All iiiire, bpanisl^ and Portuguese vessels exhibit their .

marlcings and the fact tliat a vessel apparently carries no
V  '

markings v/ill therefore be a liighly suspicious circumstance ^

though the possibility of the no.rkings being dimmed

obscured should be borne in mind. A vessel showing

-  colours other than Eire, Spanish or Portuguese may be

presuraed to be enemy unless notice of a neutral or allied

vessel ha.s been promulgated. On the other hand the enemy

is likely to adopt Spanish and Portuguese colours

> and the fact tlvxt a suspicious ship is vraaring thoso colours

.  is not therefore by itself conclusive evidence of innocence,

Spanish^tcimritorial waters must in all ordinary cases be

If, however, an oneihy ship of over 2,500

Spanish territorial

tors, tho attack mcvy bo carried right to the edge of Spo-nish

in a

or

as cover

u r.

carefully respected,

tons is encountcrod and attacked outside

we.

f

territorial mtors and if absolutely necessary even beyond

provided (a) caro is taken to avoid damage to neutral persons

and‘property ashore, (b) attack is not made in or in the

immodiatu vicinity of liorbour except upon osepress instructions

from tho Admiralty, (c) aircraft after completing the attack

do not rci.iain over Spanish territorial waters longer than is

ssentialto observe the Result of the attack,

6, The Admiralty may route certain neutral ships through the

e

defined in Appendix I, paras, 1 and 2 (i,c. Northern

and the North Sea). The description and movements

areas

of

/trie so

lAvbors

i
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0
these vessels vdll,'be promulgated to aircraft on patrol.

They ore only to be attaclccd if they do not proceed along

the route promulgated by the Admiralty,"
!

(Enclosure 74A. in S,43020/lIl).

Pishing vessels continued to enter the Bay of Biscay

despite the warnings issued in 1942, and on 11 i'iiay, 1943',

Comnand Operational Instruction No. 113" had to be issued,

follows:- ● ●

Coastal

It T.as as

"1. In view of their interference- v/ith our A/S v/r.rfarc in the

Bay it is intended to drive all neutral and enemy controlled

fishing vessels from the Bay of Biscay,

so far consists of a ̂ 7arning by broadcast

roprosontations to the Naval Authorities 'in appropriate

neutral countries (i.c, Spain, Portugal, Sv/edon and Eire);

and leaflets liave been dropped on enemy occupied fishing

●  ports in the Bay,

"2. The next stages of this operation consist of dropping

leaflets on the fisliing vessels at sea, and the firing of

framing shots, to bo follov/cd by attacks calculated to

destroy or damage then.
\

3. Lo^.flcts v/ill bo despatched by Air I'iinistry direct to

R.A.P. Station, Cliivenor, and provided on a basis of 3

sorties per day for 14 dr.ys.

"Watching Ptiaso.

"4. As from 1? Hay, 1943, when leaflets vdll be x^vailablo.

The action taken

and official

\

A*

No. 547 SqLr.dron vdll cairry out patrols in the Bay carrying,

leaflets and ma;jdmuii capacitj^ gun arxiunition.

is to sock out fishing vessels in arc

been reported and attempt to stop each ve

ucross the bears,

dropped on

Their task

where they have

SGCl by firing

At the some tir.ic leaflets r.\re to be

as

in the vicinity of as mr.ny fishing vessels

f

as possible , regardless of nationality.

or

It

5, This phase of the operation v/ill continue for lU da

"Attack

lys.

(?



.  ’*Attack Phase.

"6, On completion of,the r/arning phase, i

110,248 and No,547 Squa.dron

Bay T/ith the object

vessels encountered of T/hatever

1,0,, 1 June, 1943,

cjcc to undertake patrols in the

of soold.ng out and dbstro3dng any fishing

nationality, No,547 Squadron

Vs bombs sot instantaneous, f During

f
T/ill bo armed vath 300 lb,

bombing runs fisliing.vessels are to be attacked by gunfire.

7. No, 248 Sqindron are to attack v/ith cannon ajid ma.chino gun fire.

'"8, Particular attention 2
rs to bo paid to fisliing vessels soon to

omit p\jffs of smoke.

“The -^^ttaclc Area.

\
9, The area in v/hich fishing

T/ill bo extended to

leaving only a limited area of free

in-shox’c fishermen. This

vessel

s area is d

s mc.y be attadsbd at sight

cover the south eastern portion of the Bay

Valter off the coast for

S

efined as follo\rs;-

N, On the West

On the South by the parallel

■- point North of Oape Ortegal, thence

coast of Spain to 02° 40* T/cst,

to position 4b° 351 North

.'esterly to a position 49° North

On the North by the pi'.rallcl of 49°

by the meridian of 12°

of 4^° 09* N, to a

castivard 20 miles off the

On the Ea.st to the 02° 40’ Ncst

02° 40* Nest, thence North ;7
\

07° 30* Nest.

10. It is to bo noted that
Spanish and other neutral fishing

^o ^-tte.ck throughout the whole sink-at-sig
vessels a.re liable

ht /
sonc.

(Enclosure 129B in S.43020/IH),

On 18 Ecbruri'y, 194^^, the Admira

in the English Channel a

Itj- by letter M.013343/43,
f extended the danger cxeas

nd Bay of Biscay as

instructions of 24 April, 1942, (Enclosuxx- in S.43020/IV);

pril, 1944, by letter M.0615/44, ii-,pogod a tot.l

fishing by British end Allied vessels

dcliinitod in the

-lid on 24
prohibition if

in the areaa extending northv/ards from
the siJilc-a.t-si.ght area in the Bay of Bisesv t  ● ,rroa,y up to Irisli territorial vrators

;'.n:l, on ^/cst, to morirlio.n of 11°W. (Bnclosuro 12/V in gaix).

/Vtxious
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Various changes in' the danger areas v/crc oado at later dates

but they are not such as to call for record here,
r

found in S.if3020/lV).

Particula.rs ca.n be
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